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CHAPTER I.

BUFFALO.---rSARATOGA.

BUFFALO causes a total re-action -in the mind
after Niagara. It is one of the very best samples'
of ' Young W,este.rn America: fuE, of foreigners
brave men "'busily, chancing every day-g* oing3

ahead with high'pressure force Irish, French, Ger-
mans; principaily the latter, but all Americanized--

all galvain-'zed- with the same fi-antic energy. The
population rush about on their different, occupa.

tions, railway engines scream., and steam-boats puff
on every side; waggcýns rattle about in all

VOL. Il. B
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directions, men swear, bargain, or invite you tg ai
their hotel, _ in the accents of half-a- dozen countries. ti

The situation of the town is very good at the r(
bead of the Niagara River is the ýutlet of Lake h
Erie ; at the end of the gréat chain of the Western ai

Lakes-the commerce of twglve hundred miles of 0'
these broad waters is centered in this point, and s]
condensed in the narrow passageof the Erie canal
and Hudson River, till, at New York, it pours out its
wealth, into the Atlantic. d

The site has a gentle dip to the south, towards SI
the lake ; across it, lying nearly east and "West, is t]
the harbour, separated by a peninsula from the si

waters,,of the lake. This affords secure and ample
shelter for the shipping, numerous though they
be, which crowd in day and night. The, town was
born in the firs* t year of the nineteenth century. a
The English totally destroyed it in 1814, in ' reta- d
liation for' the burning of Little York, or'Toronto.,,
by the Americans. The motley population numbers
now twenty-five thousand souls; they possess sixty

steam-boats,, and more than three hundred sailing
vessels.

There arè iýiany large. publie buildings, erected% aby a very enterprising man-among the rest a t
jail, where " he at present resides he forged ý for t

large sums of money, bought land, ran up streets1
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tg and market-places, indulged in various specida.
,ies. tions, ý prdspered for a lQng time, arrived at great
the respectability, till At length he committed the

ake heinous, unpardonable crimeýP of being found out,
iem and was immediatelv cast into prison by a'virtu-
> of ously indignant, ýUt highly benefited people. This
md speculative and unfortunate individual's ýfàme is
zai Rathbon.
its Lake Erie is but shallow, the length- is two hun-

dred and forty, the breadth variés frorn forty to
,rds sixty miles, but theïe are many shoals and rocks,

is the causes of constant --a'nd dreadful lossçs. In
the stormy weather, the seais are short and dangeipus.
ýple The harbours, are few and distant, and, during the
iey winter, the na-figation is much impeded by ice.
ffas The level is three hundred and thirty-four . feet
Iry. above Lake Ontàrio: Lake Huron is larger and
,ta. deeper, Michigan still larger and deeper, Superior
ito.,, largest and deepest of alli
«s In these, waters the -Americans have a far greater
xtY quantity of shipping than the English. In the last

ing war, on the 1 Oth of September, 'l 8 13, this ý lake

ted *as the scene of one of their greatest'triumphs
Commodore Perry destýoyed or took the whole of

a the Briýh squadron under Captain Barclay. After
for that, engagement, the command of the navigationà s,et B. 2

1
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was retained by them. The gallant Barclay was a
frighteywounded. on tbis occaýion, losing an arm
and à leg. When he returned to England in this
mutilated state he did not ventÙre to meet a young t
lady to whorn * he was engaged .1 and tenderly
attached, and sent a friend to inform her that she
was free from, her engagement. Tell Mna," said,

the English maiden, that, bad he only enouge
body lert to hold his soul, l'Il marry none but
him.'r

Thç first vessel that ever sailed. on these'Westýrn
seas was of sixty tons burthen, built in the Niagara
River, January, 1579 she was dragged .ý4up into
Lake Erie, and started on her bold adventure,
under the guidance of La Salle. In A ýgust they t
entered Lake Huron fhrough the St,,ý'Clair River,
where a výolent sto'm assailed them>. There the
stout beatts of La Salle and his ý4ilors gave way
to the terrors of these u*nknown waters: they knelt
to pray, and prepared for death, except the pilotx
who, as our old friend Father Hennepin says,

did nothing all that time but curse'and swear
against La Salle for having brought him. thithèr to,

make him perish in- a nasty lake, and lose the glory
he hud acqùi'red by history and happy navigation
of the oceaný.-" They, however, escaped this danger,
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was and passed'intô Lake Michigan, where, ' after saili'ng
arm- f6rty leagues, they landed on an island at the
this mouth of Green Bay, whence La Salle *sent back
Ung the ship to Niagara, laden with rich and valuable1 .0
lerly furs, procured by tfà&>kwith the Indians of the

she coasts where they had touèhed in the voyage. 'The
said pilot and fivý mer_ý embarked in her, but they never
uge 

e
reached the shoré ; it is supposed that she foun-

but dered in,-Lake, Huron. Such was the fint vovige
of thé, first ship that ever ploughed the waters of

Tn the West.
ara To protect Buffalo, the Americans are building
nto a 'strong fort at Blackrock, on the shores of the

1e, lake, near the N entrance to the Niagm River. On
heY the Canada side is Fort Erie, now in ruins. It

r. was taken from the English, held for some tirne,
the abandoned. and destroyed in 1814 ; às it does no;t

ay cover any points of essential impoàance, it haf
elt never been restored. Neat this place, on,, the nver,

ot) is the viffage of WitçrlQo ; thé name and situation
IS) are worthy of a more flourishin' settlement.9
eair Returning, -we travel. by steam-boat to Chippewa.-
to and, goïng -down the Niagara River, pass, to the

ory left, Grand -1 d. belonging to, our IÎe ubiican
Ïon neighbours, a fine tract of land, bearing, în proof of
rer its fertility, a splendid white oak: no timber on-the

whole continent is more. valuable for the Atlantict
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dockyards. Next 5. to'àu«s ils Navy Island, in the ove
English territory, of sympathizing infancy, far infe- p
rior in size and. richness of soil to its American to
sister. A Canadian farmer was settled there, and as
lived for many years in happy prosperity ; he and
his family had but little communication with the W
shore across the dangerous walters.,, except on one
day in- the'week---when.,.thç so - d of the distant

bell warned them tiye'l'là their little canoe, -and 30
hasten to the house-oËýprayer. It ils not known ati

what became of them since the blood-stained- svm- u
pathizers swarmed into their quiet retreat, buf the

buildings are burnt down, and.-the improvement
gone to waste. The poor farnàer"s crime was not
Io be forgivenSy these blaspherners of the name
of liberty: in his youth he had been taught-and in

he strove to teach his children the same To to
fear God, and honour the King." s

Our primîltive' railway carried us again to v
Queeinstown: we pass over the ferry to I.&wiston,

and are soon on board au American steamer. bound W
for Oswego, in the United States, on the south 1
sbore of e Ontwio. There were a great number
of people in the steamer, all Americans, travelling
for health or amusement. I talked to every one, I a

could get to, lisien to me, and found them cour-
teous, intelligent, -and communicative, wéll read
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e over very broad surface, particularly of news-
papers, but only a surface very favourably 4isposed
to the English as individuals, but I fear not so
as a nation, rather given to generalize on our
affairs ; on the state of the poorfrom the Andover
workhouse; on the no from. the late Lord

-',ýHertford on morality, froin octor Lardner.
These are the sort of data on su matters ept

,for ever before their eyes by theïr press, echoed
ahà-ýë-echoed through the remot parts of the

Union, tM eveD the best inform d most liberal-
minded among ihem are, more or less, acted upon

by their influence.
Towards night there was some wind and a

heavy sweR, this put an end to rny kvestigations
Jein national character, for all my samples were soon

too iR for further examination. Among the pas.
sengers Nrere a lady and gentleman from, Georgia,

very pleasing people, whose acquaintance 1 had
made at the fOs. I found that their route, as

weà as mine, lay to Saratoga. Knowïng that
1 had never been in the United States before, they
made me pîromise that I would faithfully and
without reserve remark to them every thing-which

appeared to me strange in language, people, -or
customs,. as we travelIed, particularly with regard

0
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to themselves. I gratified them as ar as was in pu
my power, and we found it a source of infinite sub'

amusement. not
Criticism was borne with perfect good humour:

one only subject I instantly found to be unsafe: its
slightest mention made, -the &e kindle in the sea
soÙthern's dark eye. It is the black -spot on the aiegr
brightness of his countrys future, to, which foes My
point with hope, friends with despair; the cancer pro
eating into the giant frame, deforming its beauty, Ion

withering its strength-it is the awful curse of Wi
SLAVERY, Which they say they would give aU but Is

Efe to cut out and cast away.
Between an Englishman -and any American, or

between American citizens of Frec and Slave fo
States, the subject cannot be quietly argued or rea- 'a

soned upon-the very word rouses the angry a
passions like an insult. In one, the generous blood of

flusheÉ from cheek tô brow as he denounces the
unholy law-in the other, where many a bigh and C

noble feeling may also dwell, the heart is stung at.'ýý 0
the proping of the loathsome wound which his
trite and fÉmsy sophistry strives in vain to hide. si(
Nevertheless, I felt and feel it to be a duty, as it Js la
an impulse, to give -to this gTeat crime the voice of tel
condemnation-utteýly, unconditionally, be- it in to
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n publie or in private, among friends or foes if the
e subject be touched upon, an Englishman should

not hold his peace.
LucIdly for me while carrving out these princi-

s plés nîy Georgian friend became exceedingly
sea-sick, and seemed to find the remainder of, my1

e arguments quite -unanswerable. Highly excited by
s iny success in silencing my opponent, 1 walked
r proudly on the deck for some time, but several

y long voyages having depn'ved me of all sympathy
f with- the principal feeling of my fellow-passengers,

1 soon became tired of isolation, and went to sleep.
Very early in the morning we landed at Oswego,

'then, after -a short stay', embàrked in a canal-boat
for Syracuse. The names in this country are very

.amusing. Mrs. Malaprop could not have furnished

a funnier or more unconnected string than those
of the towns eastfrom Rochester for instance-
Pittsford, Canandaiga, Shortsmills, Vienna, Palmyra,
Clyde, Lyons, Geneva, Waterloo, Seneca, Elmira,
Oswego, Ithaca.

The town of Oswego is situated partly on each
side of the river from. which it, takes its narne; a
large portion of it is built of wood, and it- has that
temporary look so, general in American country
tovt-ns; it seems, however, to answer very well as

B
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shelter for five thousand active, ihdustrious people. acr
There are places of *orship here for no fewer than- to
six different persuasions. The United States -tra

government have built two large'stone piers andý a":", wl
lighthouse-; that the....ýect of this liberality may '0

911
be understood, it should be observed that Fort gli
Ontario, protecting the entranée of the harbour on ve
the eastern side, has been lately repaired and. an

strengthened. They are, quite right,ý for this is one
of the most important naval and military points on gr
their northern frontier. Wl

This being an Ameri*ca- n town" it is unnecessary
to add that steamers, stage ' coaches, and' canal

boats are perpetually issuing forth and entering in P
on all sides. V

Our route was south) the conveyance was much to
the same sort of thing as in d the coun' fil
on the banks éleared, but raw-looking and poorly 01
cultivated; the houses and people had, however, ei

the appearance of prosperity. I could not admire w
the scenery as much as my wish to please my à

Georgian friends ndèred desirable; for my -un- C(
manageable tho ts lçept flying, away to the ci

canals which lie ioig the rich, verdant coombes t

of Somerset. t
In this fre.e country, there are plank- bridges
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e. across the watér wherever'any ftee citizen chooses
n- to place them: to these stnall types of liberality the

-traveller must meekly bow his head, or indeed his
î

a: whole body, when he . pasýses ùnder them; this
gives nse to a curious-series of gymnastitsas you

rt glide along; particularly among the portly and not
n very active, but highly respectable class'of Which 1
d am a m-eiýbér.
e I met *- here and elsewhere in. my travels with a
n greàt number of old acquaintances, at least people

who were quite familiar to me from the, description
of their pérsons and habits given by dilfefent

al writers. Probably they are government officers,
in paid by the State to live perpetually in publiç:..con-

veyances, for the purpose of blinding foreigners as
h to the real manners of the people, lest we Europeans,

finding it, too, éharming a country, should flock
over in inconvéni'ent crowds. These officérs, how-

r) ever, unlike all others, are evidently not removed
re with çach ùèw President, anct.may therefore become

y dangerous M tirné, as forming the nucleüs- of a
n- conservative body; but 1 do not think the in-
e creasing strength of democracy is likely to lessen

es theïr numbers.- To say truth, they do blind and
thoroughly deceive you, if they be taken as speci-

mes mens of the manners of the people, at least of those
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of the Northern States. There is no doubt there

are a few habits exceedingly disagreeable to those
who are unaccustomed to them.: these are of

unpleasantly general practice, and sometimes ex.
hibit rather too, strong a regard for their personal
convenience and comfort nevertheless kindness,

readiness to assist, and a wish to give information,
are almost univer-sal.

I am convinced that-a lady, no matter what her
age and ýattractions might be, could journey through
the whole extent of the Union, not only without
experiencing a single annoyance, but aided in every
possible way with unobtrusive civility. Indeëd,

great numbers of Sophonisbas and Almiras do
travel, about, protected only by the chivalry of their

countrymen and their own undoubted propriety.
To them. the best seats, the best of everything, are

always allotted A friend of mine told me of a
little affair at ail,'.;ew York theatre, the other night,

illustrative of my assertion. A stiff-necked English-
man had engaged a front place and of course the
best corner; when the ciirtain rose he was duly
seated, opera-glass in hand, to enjoy the perform-
ance. A lady and gentleman came into the box

shortly afterwards ; the cavalier in escort, seeing
that the place where, our friend sat was 'the best,
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ere caRed his attention,, saying Il The lady, Sir," and
ose motioned that the corner should be vacated. The
of possessor, partly because he disliked the imperative
X_ mood, and partly because it bored'-,him'to be dis-

turbed, refused. Séme words ensued, which at-
ssi tracted the attention of the sovereign people in the

n, pit, who magisterially-inquired whàt was the matter.
The America-n came to the front of the box and

er said, Il There is an Englishman here, who will not
gh Immediately their

give up his place to a lady
ut majesties swarmed up by dozens over the barriers,

rY seized the offendérý very gently though, and carried
dý him to the entrance ; he kiçked, cursed, and foucht

do all'in vain he excited neither the pity nor the
ir angere of his stern executioners ; they placed him,
Y. carefully on his feet again at thesteps, one, man
re handing him, his hat, another his opera-glus, atid
a a third the price he had paid for his ticket* of ad-

ti si b on; then they quietly shut the door upon him
h- -and returned to their places. The shade of the'
e departed judge Lynch must have rejoiced at such
y an angelic admu*n"stration of his law'!

The course of the canal lies through the countjý
x of Salina,'close to Canandaiga Lake, where immense
ig quantities of salt are made: four or five, viUages,
;t) each with six or seven hundred.inhabitants,, have
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ýgrown up from'this cause. Some of these salt t
springs are reserved by the State, but by far the a
greater portion, are in the hands of indïv*duals, who W
pay, instead of rent., a small duty by the bushel, to
-the govemment. The fine, sàlt is made by the

evaporation of the brine by artificîal heat ;* the b,
coarse or solar salt, by the gradual effect of the sun, d
and is a very pure munate of soda: no less than C
three thousand millions of bushels of allkinds are 8
made in the'year. Long before the visits of the
white men, the Iýdians had discovered these valua.
ble springs, and used them as fai as their narrow

means alli3w'ed. The reedy, ugly Làke oe Canan.,
daiga, though in the midst of this district, is

untouched by briny flavour.
Seven hours of this not very agreeable journey

carried us to Syracuse, thirty-eight miles from. La-ke
Ontario; but there a modem tyrant, the conductor.
of an omnibus, forced us off. withoût bréathing time

-to the cars of the Utica railroad. In this town
severallines of roads, railways, and canals meet:

even our hurried drive through it showedt- that
the usual high-pressure progress was at w.ork here
alsol.

Every -one knows -Amèrican railway cars by
description; they are certainly far &om comfbftable
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alt this is a single line -of track, the rate of travelling
he about-siiteen miles an hour. A great part of the
ho way lày thro"ugh the forest, very èm anct dèsolate,

to pSr trees crowded up together, cho'king eâch other's
he growth; every here and there,_ where they. had

he béen burned, the tall, black, charred skeletons were
n) distrial to behold. At each seven or eight miles
n of distance" are ih*vl*ng vMages, built with the

re solidity and ýapidity of the city of the pack of
e cards, and 0 n'amëd by Mrs. Malaprop:-Rome is

situated in a valley, and looks, as Jf it had been
w built in'a day. There are also one or two battle.

fields, -where kindred blood was shed during the
S revolutionary war,

Utica is a large and flourishing town, or citv, as
Y they lovetô'- cal iL, Through all these districts
e the stranger is astonished at the, appearance of
r. prospeýty in every Place and person; he sees no
e 1,bad or even small-houses, no poor or idle people-;

every place of business, ýransit, or amusement,
is. always, ft& ; --lecture rooms, railway cars, theatres,

t hotels, banks, markets, crowded to bursting. There
is so mething infectious in this-fever of activity, and
1 soon found myself rushing m and out of railway
depots and dining -rooms just as fast as any one,,,,e

else, The New York State Lunatic Asylum is
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here; it looks large and commodious, but there
my praLse of the bluilding ends.

ý'k it was at all a mistake to visitI do not thin
Trenton Falls, even so soon after having seen

Niagara. The body of water and the scenery around
are so différent, that no ideas of 'comparison inter-
fere with the enjoyment of their beauty-;,,a tedious
journey of sixteen miles thither from Utica and

back again, on a sultry summers day, spoiled the
effect much more. They are very beautifid, indeed.
more beaùüfiil than any thing I ever saw in the
States; the imjiatdiate neighbourhood is almost

untouched by theý cultivation of man; the deep
gorge of the str'eam lies hidden in the woods, till
you are upon its brink. For nearly two miles, the
river leaps and races, races and leaps again, till it

comes to rest in, the plains below ; in one place
there are three divisions of the stream, tumbling
into a deep chasm in a direct fall of nearIv a

hundred feet in height; lofty, bare eliffs of lime-
stone close it in. To get a proper view of this

scene, you must nerve-your heart for a far more
perilous undertaking than * the visit to Termination

Rock. The only path is very narrow and shelving,
close tô the giddy waters, and overhung with

gloomy rocks. There is an iron chain to hold on
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by, fastened into the cliff sLde ; fèw trayeUers can
dispense with its assistance.

sit In the neighbourhood of Utica, and o'n' ý to the
en south-east, the country is fertile and well culti.
nd vated. The Ène of the Erie Canal, passing
er- directly through this district, gives vitality to all
us the towns and villages on its banks, Iying in

nd the rich valley of the Mohawk. The great line
he of railroad is also of much benefit to thqm by

it we turned our course to Schenectady, passing
he through some fine farm lands and settlements
st here and there factories for, cloth, paper, anything
ep and everything. In a thinly,.;peopled tract like

this, where man's labour is so costly, it seems
e madness to turn to manufactures; but they do

it it,' succeedf and become rich nothing fails in this
e extraordinary country, except the strangers' old-
9 fashioned notions of political economy; these are 1,
a not worth a straw-here: wherever there is a water.

privilege," some sort of machinery is sure to be
is erected, and people come from the élouds to
e purchase the productions.
n But a few miles to the north of this busy

.dis-trict, lies a mderness of great extent, called
the county of Hamilton some of it is as liffle

known or explored as the islands of the South
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Seas a hundre years ago ; it is one of the great
lines of, travel , its land and tirýbéï are not sup-

posed to be oÉ much value. 1ýhý parts which are
known abound with lakes and streams, *chly

stored with tr'out and . otËer choice fish ; while
numbers of deer dwell undisturbed among its

shades., The peo*Ple of the neig4bourhéod can
spend their time much more gainfii11y than with

gun or angle, and ýùîe pleasure of -the sport is
unkDown to them.

There are sulphur sp*ngs at two places south
of the line of railwaýy-S1U(;ý0n" and Cooperstown;
both are described as very picturesque ; the waters
are said to cure 0 bodily ailments.

At Scheneétady we stopped for the night; it
is Syracuse and Utica over agaiti.. In 1690,

'on one of those nights, of horror in the Indian
wars, the Mohawks swept it, with a sudden ruin-
le.aving nothing for the morning light but ashes
and the dead. In 1845 we found a very good
botel there, where we slept comfortably without

any dreams of the Indians. 1 found in the mom-
îng that 1 had ifidulged too much to be in time for
the regular breakfast, but there was a side-table
laid in the corn-er, where one, or two stragglers,

from the town, and I, seated ourselves: one of
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,Teat thé waiters having put on the table what was

Sup- necessary for his and oiiruse during ýhe meal,

are sat down himself also, and entered into conver-

chly sation with us. He spoke quite fteely, but at

rhile the same time respectfiffly-his manner was quite

its proper. I talked to him a good deal ; on many

can pointi he sSmed wonderfully weU informed for

vith a man in his situation sorne of his notions

t is of England were --rather amusing. He under.

stood that it was quite an usual thing for an

uth Eneish lord, when in a bad humour.'to horse-

vn whip his servants all round, pàrticulaýrly on a day

ters when his gun had failed to kill a sufficientx
number of foxes. Perha'ps you - may think the

it ideas of the waiter at a county inn not worth

goy being printed; 1 think they are, in a land where

ian his share of the government is as great as that

of a doctor of laws or a millionnaire

hes My Georgian friends expressed much surprise

)od when they heard the waiter had been my èom-

)ut panion at breakfast; but'l have seen similar cases

M- in several instances: the horsewhipping notion did

for not astonish thern in the least.- Our ideas of

àle their perfect equality 'are just as much exaggerated

ýrS M are theirs of our tyranny of cImý serVanIý

of generally are called servants, and a âess' their
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supenors as Sir and Ma'am, ; porters, cab-drivers
and all those classes of fimctionaries the same. in

1 think there is very little difference b-etween M

their manners and those which we are accustomed sit

to, and they are quite as civil and obliging. th
ofThere is one character perfectly abominable in

America you not unfrequently meet with an T

emigrant &om the old country, who hates thia
land which gave him birth : usually hunted out in

of it for crime, he detests the lawà he has out.
raged from his former fears of their just pu-
nishment, 1# reviles them ande his countrymen he

doif ever yo*u meet with unprovolçed rudeness or
insult, if ever you-observe a more than ordinary fr

length of, hair, nasal twang, and offensive speech
and manner, the chances are ten to one that
you have met with. 'an outcast Englishman. ra

About mid-day, we arrived at a ense P

hotel at Saratoga; my Georgian frien7in od ced
me to the proprietor, who shook hands with me Sc

and hoped 1 might enj oy my visit in short fo

tris reception was such as if he had invîted me ci

to pass sofne time with him, and he was in ti
direality as kind and attentive as if I had been

an invited guest. There were I think four hundred

p eople stayinc in the hotel; all the rooms were D
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s full, but.our host procured me a very nice lodging

e. in a bouse close by, and I lived at the hotel table.
My bed-room had foldina- doors, opening into the

d sittïng-room of the family. Unfortunately for me,
there was within, a piano, and the young lady

n of the house was learning the " Battle of PragU'e."
0

n The next morning, returning sooner than was

e expected after breakfast, I disturbed her in sweep.

t ing my bed-chamber; not to lose time, she laid
aside her brush, and ran over a few of the -rnost

difficult passages, till. I left the room clear for
her to resume her more homely occupation. -I

do not give this little sketch with a sneer-far
from it: I tell it with plèasure and admîration.

Would to Heaven that some of our poor household
drudges had such innocent pleasu'res 1 1 would

rather hear one of them play the 4' Battle of
Prague" than listen to Liszt for a week.

1 was very muéh anuLwd and interested at
Saratoga there cannot be a better oppoitunity
for acquiring a general idea of the national
character in a short time, than a stay, there in
the autumn. offers. 1 was introduced to, hun.
dreds of people; and, th'ough, th-e weather was so,
very hot, all shook hands, as part of the cere.
mony; there were Southerners and Northerners,
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Downeastérs and Westerns, New-Yorkers and n
Bostonians, all -different from each other in detail, ex

and very different from. Européans. Though
reMany of the young gentlemen adopted the newest

Parisia'n style of dress and wearing the hair, 1 r

could have sworn, to them anywhere ; there was
something Tra tic about t-hem which could-

nnot be mistaken. Some few of the elder-_ en,
who had Itravelled aùd seen the world,.. we in

tlýeir appearance ýand conversation free from any P
péculiarity. I could rèadily have supposed them
fellow-countrymen it is never an unwelcome
thing to an AmeriSn to, be mistaken for an
Englishman, no matter how mach he rriay dis.
approve of our country and institutions.

There were several fanailies of the higher classes
of sockty, people 'who would be admired and

adsought after anywhere; but there was of course
a very Luge II alloy of -the M-bred and obscure, who,
perhaps, by some lucky turn of trade, had got
together a sufficient number of doUars for their

summer amusement, without ever before having
had the leisure or the means to play gentility.

Opposite to me at dinner, on the'firsf day, sat
a party of this latter class, whose convenation

0I enjoyed even as much as the very good fare
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d n the table. A gentleman addressed the lady

L ext him, " Ma'am, are you going to Bosting
à Boston) right off ?'9 She answered, Il No, Sir,

reckon. l'Il make considerable of a circumlocution
rst," and in this gtyle they continued.

In the evening there was a Il hop" as they caUed
graced by many very pretty faffl. A young

nglish officerý, waltzing away at a great pace with
possessor of one of the prettiest of them, was

pped up by a nail in the floor, and feà,_his partner
wing his misfortune. Ile young lady's mother,

ighly indignant, rushed forward to pick her up,
g to the unhappy 4elinquent, «' 1 tell you, Sir,

'Il have none of your British tricks with my
aughter." I suppose the old, lady's wrath was as

ily soothed as roused, for I gaw the young couple

1 mning away agam in a few minutes as if nothing
ad happened. The higher class of vm**tors did not

much in these general amusements, seldom,
pearing but at meals and sometimes not even
en.

Riding, driving, playing at bowls, and drinking
e very nasty, but, 1 believe, very valu able waters,
ère the pastimes of the day. Dinner was . at

t three, in an enormous room, or rather two,
oms at right angles to each other, thrown into
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1

one upwards j r of five hundred people sat down
each d.4, some of the ladies dressed splendidly for
the occasion as if for a ball ; thev looked rather odd t
I thought afterwards, w ng about in these gay yo

costumes.under the verandàhs, or in the large and 0
in

well kept gardens; but there was much beauty and na
gmce to carry it off; the shape of the head and

neck is universally very good, eyes brilliant, features er
re -nilar; the failing ls in the complexion and the9 05>

outline of the figure: many of them dressed again
for tea, and, twice a week, on the nights of a ball, citiE
tbey dressed again for that. esp(

After dinner the gentlemen lounged about or sat er,
outside the bar-room readi-Dg the papers, some of ani
them in the extraordinary attitudes we have so e

often heard of, while they " cigared it," Cc mint- oi
juleped it," or " sherry-coblered it," as thèîr different
tastes suggested. There were billiard-tables and

shooting-galleries, where gentlemen with fiightful
beards and moustaches abounded. nÏ5

Nor is there any lack of opportuniýy for induk- si
ing the taste for literary pursuits; Ettle boys are

perpetually going about tempting you with s*X'
pênnyworth of Scott, Bulwer, D'Ismeli, and indeed d

all popular authors' with coarse and clumsy trans- ti
lations of French works, ftom the filthy wit of ha
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NRabelais to, the refined and *si'dious immoralitiei of

Ùr George Sand. We were fortunate enough to be
id ' t Saratoga at the saine time with a lady from New
ay York, who sang brilliantly for the party assembled,
id in the publie room, and with as good taste as good.
Id nature and -self-possession.
id There appears to be a great, and, to our ideas, aPPÂ ery objectionable facility of making acquaintances,
he such a motley concourse. A good deal of rivalry0
,in ts between the people from - the different Atlantic
11, cities. The peculiarities of each are strongly marked,

especially among the ladies; those of New York
at ere the liveliest, the -gayest dressers, and the best
of ancers ; those of Boston more reserved, but with
so eater powers of conversation; they were besides,

Lt- ore carefunyëducated. The southem mený were
nt nsive iwilieir style of living, off-hand in their
id anner, /1ýut little nasal in their accent, gay and
ibil urteous-the northerns more moderate and toler-

nt', better informed and more sincere. Both are
g« suidly sensitive to the opüu*ons of foreigners con-,
Xe g theïr country; touched in every thought and
M by the passion for traffic; jealous, boasffbý
ed d wanting in individual character and fi%xedom
& thought. This is my opinion of their dark side;
Of hat I have said is enough to condemn me fot

VOL. IL C



ever in their eyes ; they cannot bear censure, or ow,
even conditional praise. Now I turn to the far an

Pleasanter task of speaking of their virtues virtues oret
possessed by,ý no people in a greater degree. They th

are brave, friendly, and hospitable ; keen, intelligent, n il
and energetic ; generous, patriotic and lovers of isd,
liberty. Such are the people in whom. we see «,,the tal
Promise of the Future;" even their very faults are r t]
necessary ingredients of character for the fulfilment or e
of their great destiny; their virtues enable us to Ti
contemplate that destiny with less of dread. est

have had the hap ness of meeting with many
Americans who enjoyed so large a share of the -good ope
qualities that they had no roorn for the evil ones; oui,

men by every thought and action deserving of that eaf
proud title, 1« beyond a monarch's gift yet within a ere

peasant's reach-" the title of gentleman, It ils a upp
pleasure and a duty- to eýçpress as 1 do now, my etio

heartfelt, gratitude to some amongst them for theà isi
kindness and- hospitalities. esui

Within four miles of Saratoga ils the village of A
Stillwater, mernorable as the scene of Sir John Bur. he
goyne s disaster in 17 7 7 ; a disaster of so, much influ. p
ence on the fate of the revolutionary war, that it oadi
May be almost said to have been decisive. Who dare ev
speculate on what would. have been our positioD ook

a1111UP Il 1 -1 1 1 -en
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or ow, had that struggle ended differently ? Thé
far an whose voice was inferior only to prophecy

es oretold ruin to liberty in the success of our policy
e that time, and the fréedom of the human race

nt, *n its defeat. By the light of 'Lord Chatham's
0 isdom, we may read the tale of disaster in that

the tal war,,,yith' a resigned and tempered sorrow
are or the splendid lieritage then rent away from, us
ejit or ever.

to The. army of the ill-fated Burgoyne was the
est equipped and the most effective of any that

ny ad entered the field during the contest: high
od opeswere cherished of its success, but the insur.

es; ountable difficulties of the country, the inclément
hat eather, and the energy and skill of its opponents,

a ere its ruin. Harassed by fatigue and imperfectly
a upplied, its fate was hastened by two successive

my etions-the first a victory, the second a stubbom
eà istance, but both equally mischievous in their

esuit.
of After the second engagement, on the night of

ur- he 7th of October, Burgoyne silently abandoned
position. Embanrassed by heavy rains and deep

t it oads, as well as by the number of the wounded,
are ey retreated * for three days. On the 1 Oth they'wle oD où their final stand. above the Fiâbkill river. To

C 2
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retreat further wàs ïmpossible. The Amencans thé

swarmed on every §ide in overwhelming numbers. and

ýupp1ies failed; water dould be got (>nly at the price

of blood, for the nver was guarded by the deadly Ac]

rifle; every part of the'camp was exposed to the had
cannon of the enemy and to the marksman's aim; in

there was no place of safety; as long as daylight sol,

lasted they were shot down like, deer. In six days spe

the spirit -of English chivalry would not bow; at con

length, hunger and toil, the deadly sickness, and He
the hopeless struggle, could be no longer borne ; on cap

the 17th of October, Sir Jôhn Burgoyne and all the -nol

survivors of his troops surrendered as prisoners of or
war to General Gates and the republican armY.

From that day America was a nation. abli
1 have often been surprised that they'do not r i

aUach more importance to this event and tol, the 1
services of General Gates; but an American can. oi

not bear that any ohe should share -the laurels he
his Washington. she

Wherever'the real story of Saratoga is told, tbe

names of two bigh-bred women will not be forgo

ten. In courage and endurance they were au "d,
example to the bravest; in tenderness and devo.

tion they were thernselves again, Nor will due « ti

praise be withheld from the geyerous victors for on

in

1
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ans their'considerate kindness to Lady Harriet Ackland
ers. and the Baroness Reidesel.

rice Some time after the close iDf the war, Captain
tdly Ackland, the husband of the former lady, who
the had been badly wounded at Saratoga and shared

im; in the generous treatment she had received, on
éht some publie occasion in England heard a person

lays speaking of the Americans in terms of hatred and
; at contempt, and at last caffing them «'cowards."
and He indignantly rebuked the libeller of his gaUant

on captors; a duel ensued fae next morning, and the.
the -noble and grateful soldief was carried home, a

-s of Orpse.
Irny, The morning I left Saratoga was made remark.

able to me bv almost the only instance of rudeness,
not r indeed of the absence ôf active Wndness, which
the met with in America. -M I was walking in

can- ont of the hotel, a button came off the strap on
s he instep of my shoe. Seeine a shoemaker's

shop close by, I stepped in and in very civil terms
tbe the man to sew it on for me; he told me to

7go down on a box and e him the shoe, which I9 giv
ý au 'd. He turned it round, looked at it, and then
evo- me, and icguessed I was a Britisher." I owned
due « the soft impeachment." He then put the shoe
for On- the counter, and took no further notice of me,
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A JCLaner about ten minutes, 1 meekly observed that as woulc
1 was going by the twelve o'clock cars, I should be pve 1
much obliged if he could sew it on at once. He great

Cc guessed" that he had not time then, but that, ' w
1 called in a quarter of an hour, perhaps II he'd fix frien(
it.yy 1 hopped over for my shoe, and, curious to 'had 1
see how the affair would end, returned in about 4bai
twenty minutes, and again urged my request. «' Sit cover

down and wait" was the stern rep1y.--*ý other char,,
quarter of an hoïr passed, and though my patience labot
was not in the least exhausted, I was afraid of 'àtteii

missing'the train by 'Mdulging my curiosity the f
as to his intentions, so I again alluded t

my button,' and to my time being limited. He
then called to, a pçrson in an inner room, Il Fix
this button for that man- on the box if you have
nothing else to do." A minute sufficed. I laid a
dollar ' on" the table, asking what 1 owed him, and
at the same time thanking him as quietly for the
job as if he had been all kindness. He threw me
the change, deduciing a shilling for the button,
and as 1 leà the shop SW'*d "' WeH, 1 guess you're

late now." His guess was, however, a bad one,
for I was just in time.

I cônfess my anger rose a little, a very little, but
1 drove it down, and determined, above aU, that 1
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as would not let the rude act of one unchristian churi

be give me even for a moment a false impression of a

Re great and generous people.
With much Mgret, 1 parted with -My Georgian

fix friends here. My next destination was Alban ' y. I

to 'had to retrace my steps to Schenectady; thence to
M ebany is sixteen-miles, over a traet of sandy land,

Sit covered with stunted Pines, and of rather a dreary

ier character. The cultivation shews thatthere human
rire labour is more valuable than land; there was no

of âttempt at anything like neatness or ornament in

iity the few farms.
to

He
Fix
ave
d a
ind
the
me
one
lYre
lie,
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ALBANY-WEST-POINT-NEW YORK.

WHENyou arrive at the7 entrance of an Ameiican
ri

town by the rail cars, the locomotive is moved and,
no

instead, horses are harnessed thereto ; the raltways
the

are eontinued through the level streçts to the
M

depà., usually in some central place, and perhaps,
on the way, you may be set down at the very door
of your hotel.

bea
Albany is one of the oldest cities of the U *on;

nv
the choice of its situation proves the juuddggm nt of

the men of those days to bave been very good. P"t an
The name was given in honour of James IL, then
Duke of York and Albany; but it had previously

been called. at different -times after half-a-dozen
wh-

Dutchmën, proýably quite as worthy people as he
vatwhose baptism har een most permanent. This place
be

is the capital of the State of New York and is rich
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in very'ereditable publie buildings; the museums,
1ectum-roomsý academies and other -, ýeucationa1

arrangements3 are very good ; there is a handsome
square and neat walks shaded by trees-an im-
provement which we do not sufficiently cultivate
in England. The pôpulation. is thirty-five thousand;

it is said that, during the summer, on an ave-
rage, a thousand passengers pass through it ever y
day.

The names of great numbers of the people are
Dutch, but their chamcter is become purely Ame-can

rican. The hotels ar"é very good, as indeed theymd
now are all through the States, that is, good ofrays

the their kind, for 1 do not like their system of

IPS) management.
cor About a mile off, from a height over the Foxes.

k& therp, is a magnificent view of the town, the

an; beautiful Catskill mountain, and part of the Hudson

of river. At Albany 1 met with some very pleasing
,od. people, and with the unvarying American kindness

and hospitàlity ; but I cannot go» quite so far as an'àen %e
enthusiastic historian of the town, who says,

LQIY There are few cities of the same siz-e anywhere
zen
he which can exhibit a greater or more agreeable

variety of society and manners. In Albany may,ace
ich be found talent and learning, accomplishment and

c 3
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beauty. The towns of Europe of the- same size prou
and relative importance can in this respect bear no was
sort of comparison with it." Though this sort of it w
flourisb, and, the f-eelings which. dictate it, are 1 ha
exceedingly ridiculous to strangers, 1 beheve them rnak
to be greatly effective among the Americans in its

fostering a love of country, and that thus they are ý I
a positive elernent of strength. 'If you persuade boar
a man that he possesses any particular good quality; nigh
the chances are that he will acquire it. Reu

I met in my travels with several charming cO
instancesý-eef this,, their happy conviction of superi- are

ority in anything and everything. A young lady ants
ftom a small town- in Georgia told me that a friend tent
of hers, a gentleman just returned &om. Europe, gov
had not seen so much beauty in London and Paris rent
put together as in the city of Augusta, where she som

lived. She looked thoroughly persuaded of the to
truth of his statement, and exceedingly pretty at able
the s a** me time. and
Their great admiratio of all that belongs to The

thernselves would appear lore amiable, if they did wen
not sor often illustrate ý by unjust and absurd not

comparisons. A very intelligent man, who showed of
me the Mint at Philadelphia, pointed to a machiné fee
for stamping coins, of which he seemed very takc
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ze proud he was not content with telling me that it
0 was a -vm fine -machine, but must needs add that

of it was cc allowed to, be the finest in the world." As
e 1 had seen many quite as fine among the button-

M makers at Birmingham, the statement lost some of
in its effect upon me.
re I went down the Hudson in oùe of the splendid
e boarded. steamers which torture its waters day and

night We passed to the left the lands of the Van
Reunsalaer and Livingstone's Patents-as they are
called-the Tipperary of America. These estates
are held from original royal grants bv the descend-

y ants of the first possessors. They are of great ex,
tent and would be of immense value under a strong

e govemment. The tenantry paid the very moderate
is rent charged on their. farms pretty regularly tili
e some years ago, Iwhen they came to a determination.
e to put a stop to such an old fashioned and disagreeèw

at able.custom.; they therefore Il repudiated" the rent
and tarred and feathered the men sent to collect it.

0 The militia of the State was called out, but they
were like the s * ks of the vasty deep" and would

d not come. At length, the anti-renters murdered two
d of their opponents ; this turned the tide of publie

feeling against them, and more active steps were
rY taken to put them down. The affair has since
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ended in a compromise, the landlords being glad to ap
got anything they could. 1 Unifo

I was rather disappointed with the much-extolled num
beauty of the Hudson river, excçpt with Westpoint, of Co
where I stopped, and with its neighbourhood: that twen
is indeed worthy of great praiseý, but îs still far in- a COM
férior to the St. Lawrence, at, and below our beauti- receiv
fùl Quebec-I find myself already infected with the and p

SPMt of comparison. The military college of Offi
Wéstpoint stands on a high table-la'd in a mag- and a

nificent situation ; there is a very good hotel near Cours
lit. As the land -belongs to the government, the in n
license forbids the use o ' f any fermented liquor in is wi
the house or neighbourhood, on account of the /At
students. In summer, many people sfay here for Of th
the enjoyrnent, of the scenery, and the air, which is word
purýty itself. it.

The buildings belonging to the -institution are, his r
I presume, meant to show all the différent sty1eý of panio
architecture, ancient and modern, being varied in Ion
the most fantastic manner. The rooms where the far
cadets sleep are small and inconvenient, those for honoi
study are rather better. Nen I was there, the breal

young men were encamped on the common, with a is Co
guard mounted, and all the arrangements of military the
life sevtral guns and mortars, of rather a primitive instai
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appearance, were placed in front of thern. The
ueorrn is a light grey, and rather unsightly. The

number of cadets is two hundred and fifty, by A't
of Congreýs; the age of admissioiýýOm. sixteen /to
twenty ; the length of tirne necessary to, qualify for
a commission, four years, during which period they
receive sixty pounds a year. Thirty-four officers
and professors are attached to the institution. AR

officers of the army must pass through this ordeal,
and a very severe one it is ; fully one half fail. The
course of study resembles much that at Wool, "ch
in nature and quantity, but the system of discipline
is widely différent.

,At Woolwich everything is trusted to, the honour
of the cadet -. his punishment is an arrest by the

word of his officer; 'no one watches that be keeps
it. Often for a week together, he is confined to

his room for some boyish freak, looking at his com.
panions playing at cricket or football outside, and
longing to join thern ; but he'is shut in by something
far more effectual than bolts or bars - by his

honour; whatever other iules he may violate to
break that is unknown. Again, when an irrezularity

is committed, and the offender cannot be identified,
the officer asks for him on parade; the -culprit
instantly foUows and says I did it and is
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punished accordingly. To establish ak system upri
this sort among boys formerly ftom, fourteen-now theirri

from fifteen-years of age upwards, is a very délicate witw
and difficult matter, but when accomplished, it- is are a
invaluable ; the boy must be thoroughly corrupt tone
who does not imbibe a spm**t of truth and honesty an ù

under its influence. It teaches to love what is great the E
and good, and hate all that is, faIse, or mean, or taste
cruel. of A

At Westpoint, to establish a system like this Wes
would be almost impossible. An officer of the T

institution told me that sometimes boys arrived at on 1(
the college utterly ignorant of everything, especially acco
of the différence between rigýt and wrong; they ther

find' more difficult to quýify many of their pupils few,
ill m tters of honour and principle than in mathe. seniý

matics and fortification. The àppointment of the engi
cadets rests withmem'bers of Congress, each having cavo
one; in spite of this, and of its being of such essen- the

tial consequence to theii army, there is every year MOI
the bitterest opposition to the rate for the expeuses ratt
of the college. A great ground of jealousy is, that are
there is, a decidedly aristocratical feeling among the

-the officers, of the army. I have had the pleasure me,,
of knowing many; America may well be proud of to 1
them, they are highly,éducated and gentlemanly, tiol
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upright and honourable, zealous and efficient in
their profession; with the greatest pleasure 1 bear
witness that 1 have met with no exce ns. They

are a mostvaluable class as citizens,-, and their Égh
tone of feeling and good manners are not without
an influence on society. They at least are clear of
the eternal struggle for gain, and have leisure and
taste for cultivating the graces of life. The enemies
of America may rejoice when the institution of

Westpoint ils abandoned by the Government.
The senior class of the cadets are allowed to go

on leave each year for three months ; but many, on
account of the distance of their homes, do not avail
themselves of thé privfleg'e. Till within the last,

few years, the différent services were chosen by the
senior cadets, who had tjie power, as follows:-

engineers, topographical engineers, artillery, infantry,
cavalry. Nový, I believe, the cavalry has become

the favourite se mce, and is usually taken by the
most' successful student. The pay of the officers is.
rather more than in the English- service, and they
are besides rendered much more independent by
the cheapness of living, and by not being liable to
mess expenses. The promotion is'by seniority up
to the rank of colonel, the other steps are by selec.
tion. At the chapà at Westpoint, the Church of
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England service is always performed ; aR the cadets maký
are obliged to attend it, whatever their religious not 1

faith may -be. One of the oWcers kindly gave me the
a place in his pew the Sünday I was there ; the Stin(
decorous conduct, of the young congregation was Sold.

highly praiseworthy. At present nearly all the one4
officers, of the army are'Members of the Church of atd

England, or, as it is called in America, the Episco-
palian Church. loss

I cannot speak so favourably of the rank and war
file of the army ; one third of them are'Irish and the

Germans of the very lowest class. Although their by
term of enlistment is only for three or five yearsi is

thirty in a hundred desert annually. Their pay is U
about a shilling a day above the cost of their CO
clothing and living. The uniform is not calculàed FIO
to show them off to advantage; their performance th

under arms is ver inferior at drill, only 1 mean,
for it is known that they can fight very well.
Their barracks are generally much.better thail those Clu

of our troops. At first sight it appears strange fbE
that when the\ officers, are so very good, the pri- fac

vate soldiers should be so niuch the reverse; but gif
the evil of the short period of service, rendered let,
greater by desertion, and by their discontent at JUI

being worse off than their civilian. fellow-citizens, fifi
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S makes'them but indifferent matérÏel. They are
not regarded in a very kindly or respectful light by

e the lower classes of the people. It seems an in"
e stinct of the Anglo-Saxon race to dislike regulairP

soldiers, though they themselves make such good
ones; perhaps it is ftom, the military being associ-
ated in their ideas with despotic power.

I heard dreadful accounts of the sufféring and
losses of the Americau troops during the Ilorida

d war. There is a neat monument at Westpoint to
d the memory of the men of a smalI force destroyed
ir by the Indians, after a most e ant defénce. There
SI ay is another to Kosciusko. The cost of war to, the
is United States is enormous, the expenses of the

commissariat incredible : it is èalculated that each
florida Indian takén or slain cost, I think, ten
thousand dollars, and many lives-but the latter
were not reckoned so jealously.

The total strength of the regular army, in-
e cluding officers, is under nine' thousand men;
e Oieir mflitia force is, however, enormous, being, in
1- fact, the whole population fit. to bear arms. A
t eed English traveller, who lately publisbed
d letters from America, quoting from a pamphlet by
t Judge Jay, states that the cost of this force is,
> fifty miRions of dollars ý'a year, that of the army
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e

twelve millions, making a total of thirteen millions groui
of pounds sterling-more than the cost of the dollai
army and navy of England put together. In esti- they

mating the expense of the militia to, the country, the is no
principal item' is the loss of the labour of the nuailo
population while àrùüng. thev

General Scott, the Commander-in-Chief of the hone
United States army, was staying at Westpoint venti
Hotel at the time of my visit ; he is a very fine- 0

looking soldier, of dignified and pleasing manners. abou
He was much distinguished for skill and valour in sade
the sanguinary campaign of 1814, and is now the vary
great living object of that strong love of successffil In (

military leaders so remarkable in his countrymen; watý
he enjoys unbounded and deserved popularity. Cliffi

I left Wçstpoint, and its enlightened and gegtle-
rnanly inhabitants, with reluctance. The Hudson, was
thence to, New York, is still. beautiful, but the best aili

is passed. Many objects of interest were pointed Ind
out to me by the way; that which most interestedý (tht
mer as being most characteristic of thcà>country, 4M
was an immense work erected in the river, round a gre

Place where, years ago, Captain Kidd, the cele- fou
brated pirate, is said to have sýnk his treasure- Àhý
Men ship, in order to baffle his pursuers. 1 be.400 Yoi

heve that tradition and dreams are the only reg
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S grounds for fixing on this place. Thousands of
e dollars have been, expended in the search; that

they have got " hold of some wreck or other there
is no doubt, but whether the right one or not re-

niains to be proved. When the works are finished,
the water is to be pumped out, and Captain Kidd's

e honest earmngs ar é to reward the speculative ad-
t venturers.

Ùný the right bank, for twenty miles-beginning
about three milés, above New York-are the Pali-

n sades, a range'of rocks faced with natural columns,
e varying from fifty - to, four hundred feet in height.

In one place they rise perpendicularly from, the
water's edge; their appearànce reminded me of the

cliffs néar the Giant's Causeway.
The island oia which New York now stands,

rWaS discovered by Henry Hudson, an Englishman,
t sailing under the Duteh flag, in 16'09. The

Indian tn* 's inhabiting it were called Manhattans,
d (the People of the Whir1pool), for near. at hand is

lklIgate, where the waters rush and eddy with
a great violence. In 1613, New Amsterdam was
op founded by the Duteh; fifty years afterwards the
e- Ehglish wrested it froin them, and called it New
B_ York; for one year, 167,3, the former possessors
ly regained it, but yielded it again by treaty, and it
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was held by the English -till the revolution ; at thàt comn
period it contained only twenty-four thousand irnmi:
inhabitants. The Americans point with , great fitical

complacency to its much larger rate of increase Ti
sinée their becoming free from, English rule ; but great

it is an undoubted fact, that the rate of m"crease West
in the whole Union since the separation, has been arm
precisély the same as before. The population of Harl(
New York at present is three hundred and eighty abor
thousand ; more than ninety thàusand of these are the
natives of the British Islands. shelb

1 There is but -little doubt that, for ' many years the E

to come, New York must be the capital of the with
United States. The Hudson, the canals, and and
railroads open to it nearly as great . an ex- on
tent of country as the MM*Îssippi does to New flowi
Orleans; while the superior climate, the gTeater Ply 1
energy of the people, the excellence of the harbour, P
and the shorter vovaze to Euro e, cast the balanS situ-Cp

decidedly ïn its favour. Many far-seeing poli. deer
ticians tell you tÉat Cincinnati or St. Louis, the Mos

great inland cities, must, even in the time Of the,

living man, be the seat of govemment. That Of ti
Washington can long remain the capital appears
impossible; the increase of the interior States, Of t
and the establishment of American population and of il

m

"M
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commerce on the Pacific eoast, every day more
imminent, will naturally throw the centre of po.

litical power upon the rivers of the West. ,
This island of New York is long and narrow, the
greatest breadth not moréthah two miles.. On the

west lies the Hudson, still and deep ; on the east an
arm of the sea, called the East River, and the
Harlein, which last joins the Hudson twelve miles

above the city, by the Spuyten Duýrvi1 Creek. To
the south is the Bay of New York, spacious and
sheltered, with anchorage for the largest ships;
the end of the island washed by- it is now covered
with buildings. The * city still spreads northward
and assists also the rapid , growth of large towns
on the opposite sides of the waters by its over.

flowing prosperity; ferry-boats without number
ply to thern all day long.

Perhaps there is no place in the world better
situated for commerce than this city of New York:'
deeply laden vessels, large enough to navigate the

most distant seas, can discharge their cargoes,
the, handiwork of the thiclçly.peopled countries
of the Old World, upon the very wharves, receivmg
in return the productions of the exuberant soil
of the New, the superabundance . from the wants
of its scanty population. 1
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In appearance, this is almost an European town;
foreigners from every nation swarm, in the streets.

The stranger, -as he walks alon9, is positively con. r
fused by the bustle and activity; his eyes are f.

bew.*ldered with advertisements and signboards up t
to the'fourth story of the bouses, printed in aU

sorts of shapes and colours to attract, attention.

The Broadway is, very long and very broad, the
pavement bad and dirty, the buildings irregulaý;
the shops well stored, but' far from handsomê
to the European eye ; the public conveyances
showy, -the private carriages generally quite the

reverse.
The heat in summer is very great : in the

beginning of August the thermometer stood at
9 6' in the shade for several days, and once reached
1001. At this, season, every one who can afford
the time and expense, leaveÈ New York for a

town in the north, the springs, orosome of the
numerous watering-places along the coast. New-

port is, the most fashionable of these, having
usurped- the former position of Saratoga as the

most select and popular resort ; the sort of life
led by the visitors is much the same at all of

them.
A large portion of the Americans live altogether
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at hotels and boarding-houses, always sitting in
public rooms, where every one possessing the

requisite number of dollars to pay for board,
may obtain admittance. It argues very well fôr

them that they can at these places allôw of
such general acquaintancé: the fact is that, in

rnanv of them, yery objectionable people do in.
trude themselves, but under the strictest necessity
of Propriety; for, at the least suspicion of their
conduct or the slightest breach of decorum, they

would be ignominious1y ejected. This public lifeý
i ed by -so large a part of the people, leavens in
no small degree the national character : the tone
of feelin'g of each individual is formed by the
rnasses, not by the narrow but more sacred in-
fluence of that of bis household ; there is but
Ettle trick of manner or speech peculiar . to a---,
fanily ; you can trace nothing closer than the
State they may belong to.

There is so, little too of mutual depéndence
between members of the same fainily, that 1
cannot but think the bonds of affection lose much
of their strength. Each man works and struggles
on bis own account: if 'bis brother fails it is
no affair of bis, or if a man nses to eminence

-it doès not at all follow that bis relations should
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share in his elevation. I will not say that the caw

Americans are deficient in the holy feeling of ibi

family love, but that certainly their institutions ut

and habits of rife tend to weaken it. By the sisi
system of boarding, a degree of luxury is obtained, mei

quite beyond the reach of the small means here fror,

required, if they were applied to a separate esta. 60 .«
blishment. affo

At New.York, the hotels are very numerous, av

the tables weà supplied, and the armngements
carried on with clock-work regularity. One of un,

these, the ,.Astor House, is quite a curiosify from
re:its great size, furnishing four hundred beds; it

is a granite building, handsome and solid, in
the best silLuation' in the city, and frequented by
people from all parts of Éurope and from every
State in the Union

A great number of buildings. were burned down
this summer, near, the Battery. The, -destrucfion a

was hastened by a tremendous explosion,. the ai

cause of which remains still unknewn. The ashes
were scarcely cold before these wonderful people

were fflin erecting houses and stores handsorner
and better than those destroyed. There are

twice the number of fires - in New York that

there are in London ; the passing of a fire-engine
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causes no more excitement than that of an om-
ibus; the brigades employed in this hecessary

duty are very numerous and well arranged, con-
sisting -of many of the most respectable young
men of the city, who are in consequence exempted

from militia service. In Philadelphia they are
so formidable a body that they can sometimes
afford to set the city authorities ' at defiance, and
have lately occasioned considerable disturbances.

There are great numbers of militia and- vo-
unteer corps at New York; their drill on certain

s appointed for the purpose is an object of
reat admiration to the citizens. Amongýt others
a regiment of Highlanders, splendidly dressed

kilt and red coat, the exact uniform of the
2nd. 1 thought Yankeeý»doodle sounded rather
tràngely on'the bag-pipes. The Americans have

great love for military displays, the visitors to
anada in the summer are more pleased at the
arades and the bands of the English regi.
ents than with anything else. they see in their
vels there.
The public amusements are very fair: ' a French
mpany of some merit were perfôrming at the

Theatre. Niblo's garden-though not, I
eve, considered fashionable among the New

VOL. II. D
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York exclusives, is a prettily-arranged place, with suji
a stage partly. open to the air, where there is very M
tolerable acting. There are several other theatres, p
and a sort of peep-show and fire-work affair at the ma

Castlé, on the battery. là
There are numerous publie buildings, many of IEP

them, of great size, and very costly, but generally thE
badly situate0p and without much beauty. !Phe ver
Hall of Justice - is a most extraordinary master. «
piece of ugliness ; it goes by the name of the Ep
Egyptian Tombs, and possesses about as much for

architectural grace as a pyramid. The Merchants' ME

Exchange, to secure 'it from the fiery fate of its as
predecessor, is built of a very fine granite, no wood pn

having been employed in -the structure; it M
is ornamented by, eighteen magnificent, pillars, de
thirty-eight feet in height, each a solid mass of col
granite. th

There are one -hundred and sixty churches, the 01
Presbyterian the most numerous, the Episcop R
the next. I heard a very eloquent and useful sa
sermon in one of the latter: the fault was excess yo
of ornament, and a constant effort for effeà; a
the clergyman wore his in the fashion mý
ýf Young erica, and a beard which gave b"m in,
rather too rauch the appearance of a dragoon to be fa

14
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th suitable to the pulpit. The congregation was very
ry numerous and attentive; but theze was no publie

ýs, pew or plaS.for the poor. The ericans have
he nude several alterations in the words of our

lÀturgy, bât the sp**t is purely the same. Trinity
of Fpiscopalian Church, now nearly finished, is by far

Ily the handsomest building in New York; it is in- the
he very best style of modem ecclesiastical architecture,

or rather of the judiciou' revival of the old. The
lhe Episcopalian Church in this State is very rich, from
ch former grants, now grown of gTSt value its
ts) members are rapidly and steadi1y increasing here,
its as well as everywhere else in the Union. At the
Cd present time, the greater number of the wealthy
it and we11ýeducated, classes are Unitarians; this is,

XSI deddedly, the most fashionable persuasion in the
Of country. - New York is'. however, an exception to

this rule; here they possess only two churches.
;he Out of the four hundred guests at the Astor

an House, 1 do not think that a dozen went to divine
ful smice any where. Except in New the
ýSS young men of America do not seem. to be much of
bt a church-going people. Tolerance among the

.On Members of the various sects is carried in most

m to the extent of indifference: a verw
be favourite boast is that they ail ineet on the broad

D
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basis of Christianity." In the provincial towns, in favo
the list of churchés for the différent sects, you not York
unfrequently find that of " Christians" amo6g perha
them. This is universal without being Catholic. and

The New York Theolo-wical Seminary is under north
the direction of the Presbyterians, but open to aU than
Christian denominations. A valuable library is imm

attached to this very liberal institution. and
In the Bay, opposite to the battery, at the New

distance of half a mEe, is Governor's Island,- thje
strongly fortified,. and well situated for defence. The

Bedlow-s and Ellis' Islands contribute to the means of a
of resistance ; they would render the attack of the and
city a formidable undertaking; great loss would be it ru
sustained in avercoming the difficulties; . but steam No fi
power has changed the old axioms of naval science: consi

Acre was the " First Pro-
for the modern school, T
position," its ruins the demonstration. Heaven ()Tea

forbid that those guns which crushed the maiden is f-M
stronghold of the East under their fire, shouldever benel
be called upon to disturb the cchoes in the harbour islan,

qc of the great city of the West, unless in a salute-of disel

Ïý7. friendship 1. oven
Thýre are several other islands, less grim than giffl

these,'$M*d to be worth visiting, and adding much are
to the beauty of the Bay. Staten Island is a very vast
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15>
favourite place for the pleasure-h'nters of New
York; the little voyage thither and back gives
perhaps, the best opportunity of seeing the harbour
and the city. The Croton Water Works, on the
north side, are theJglory of the State. For more
than forty miles the stream is carried through an
immense artificial conduitý passing over ravines.,
and through tunnels, into two great reservoirs near
New York: lit is a magnificent work, worthy of
thje wonderful energy of this , wonderful pepIe.
The aqueduct over the Harlem River is a quarter
of a'mile in length, supported by eight arches,
and built, with great solidity, of handsome stone;
it runs a hundred and twenty feet over the river.
No fewer than twenty other streams, some of them.
considerable in size, are passed in its course.

There is much in the consider-ation of these
gTeat works painful to an Englishman: the minct
is furnished by Americains, the, result is for their

benefit, but the b-ne and sinew comes from our
islands. These proud and prosperous Republicans

&claim the labourer's common toil; they are
overseers, mastei bricklayers, and carpenters, en.

gineers, and clerks of works; but the mere drudges
are our countrymen. Their worldly condition is

vastly improvecl by giving up their country; their
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wages are twice as good as at home ; food much Count

cheaper; after three years theybecome naturalized, reseni

and enjoy the sweets of being solicited for their when
votes by the different candidates for election with as none

much earnestness as their wealthy employers.- In a ciass
few years, with common prudence and industry, Bost(

they can save the means of purchasing and stock. Britig
ing a farm, and look forward to an. evening of life Engl
of ease and plenty. Their children do not cry to time

them in vain for bread; abundance dwells in theïr the
households, the best education is open to thém, was
and they have as good a chance of being President soon
as any other person's children, if they can only hit dresi
upon that happy medium between popularity and into

-Obscurity, which is necessary to please the majoritv plen
without "exciting their jealousy. peol

It is very natural that this country should appear can
a Paradise to those who have left want and misery' whe
behind them ; they soon becomè thoroughly Ame- 1

ncanized, and, sad to, say, speak genemlly of the, are
land of their birth with any thing but affection. nat(
They readily allow thernsélves to be convinced that Sea
the hard condition of the poor at home is the work use

of a tyrant aristocracy, enriched by their unrewarded fair
toil, and imagine that a good, catalogue of wrongs, ofâ

excuffl their throwing bff allegian'ce to their Mi.
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cou by bitterness of speech -they keepr their
resentment warm. against it. At this present time,
when the odious subject of war is in« every mouth.
none are more fierce against England than this
class of people. An Irish waiter at an hotel in
Boston toid my servant that there wereenough
British-subjects in the States to defeat any forS
England could send out. This worthy at the same
time used every inducement in his power to tempt
the man to leave my service, telling him. that it
was a fine country, every one a gentleman. As
soon as 1 have done my day's wc)rk," said he, ", I
dress in'my best clothes and walk about, or go
into the smoking-room as well as any of them, with
plenty of money in my pocket.-" In this class of
people, where the higher motives act but little, who
can be surprised at such feelings towards a country
where their situation was so diffèrent ?

The American ships, especially the ships of war,
are fflled. wfth our seamen, but always in subordi-
nate situations. In their employments, both by
sea and land, they act on a principle of which we
usýd to Ise justly proud-9c a fair days wages for a
fair day's work." Their higher classés of public

officials, however, are exceptions to this rule; their
"ries are generally insufficient to be at aâ an
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equivalent to well-educated and gifted people, for on t
the abandonment of other pursuits. bas

An American, in arguing with an Englishman The
on the defects of the two countries, is sure to bring very
forward the condition of our miUions as an effectual COM
set off against slavery, repudiation, and plunder of of

copynght. They wül seldom take into consideration the
the density of popÙlation in Englan.d, in proportion T
to the power of producing food to, the extent that for i
an Agrarian law could never remedy; nor the thin

infinite complications of interests in an old country, Its
that cannot be disÉègarded in any measure of with
amelioration. with

To censure, in however measùred and friendly ý a dàyj
tone, of any of their -national institutions, habits, of t

'îs their invariable apology when
or manners, this land

its truth is too ôtvious to be denied:-" We are thev
4,

so young a country." I must do the tender babe Poi
the justice to, say, thàt it can. swallow any quantity St.
or quality of pfaise without the least injury to its, gTre
deliacy, or even diminution of its appetite, this

The plentiful employment and prosperous con- tollk. 2
dition ot the workin classes in this country are ban
not without exceptions. In the reaction, which Be
took place in 1837, numbers were thrown out of

work, and in the winter of 1845-6, the damp cast Sim
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on the movements of trade by the rumours of war
bas been fertile in evil influences to their interests.
The -value of houses and lands is also subject to
very great fluctuations fram similar causes: no
commercial barometer is more sensitive than that
of New York; a cloud gathering in any part of
the political horizon instantly affects it.

The police of New York has long been famed
for its inefficiency: a late alteration is not likely, I
think to add either to its usefulness or popularity.

Its officers are dressed in plain clothes -and mingle
with the people in the streets and 0 publie places,
without any distinguishing mark, 1 saw, the other
dày, a noisy sailor struggling violently between two,
of them, Itudly proclaiming that they were common
landsharks, and that he could tell by theïr clothes
thev were no policemen. This occurred near Five
Points, a haunt of vice and misery, not yieldina- to
St. Giles's or the cité' in Paris. There are a
great number of negroes in New York, indeed
this is an observation. you make m every Americau
town ; they are all labouring under the same social

ban but one degree better than slavery itsèlf.
Between them and the Irish the most determined

nlumosity exists, being nvals for the hardest and
simplest work that the community requires, The

D
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ftee nmo is always a conservative wh enever he
is allowed a vote, he gives it to the Whig can- wihi(

didate. The Irish are as invariably Democrats, now
and are so, numerous and united a body, as mate. that

rially to, influence the elections. In some of the S-t-R1

Western States, the native Americans hold them, in timi
equal fear and dislike. 1 met, in my travels, with En

a very amusing chiracter from Chicago, in Minois, op
whose fixed idea was hon-or of them, cc Dogms» the

was the naine by which he called them. He said to

that their delight was in drinking and fighting, he

that they only agreed occasionally among tbem- say

selves, that they might quarrel the better with any do
one else; tbat in' some parts of the Western country, eW
they would sSn have hm all their own way. the
But he covâd not deny that. they were hard-working, Bri
bonest fellows., always ready to lend each other a not

hand, nor that their children made as good oui
citizens as an others. on

ne man of whom I speak was a cgpital sample bei

-of a certain class in the New State&--ac&e,, ener- siii
7 1ýz

gtiac, boasffiù, vain, fiercely democratic, violeà in ide

his hatred of oâ European. powers, parficubÈy cn
quainý beyond measure in his conva-

sation, and much. given to, ornainent and illustm-- Nt

jr tion. He left New, Orleans, his native pL A
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years since, on aSount of an awkward affàir,
which a bowie kni.fe acted, a pr=Pal part, and is
now a dealer in bread stuffs at Chicago. He said
that war wotdd be the m of the Western
States; that they would, " chaw up" Canada m no
time, and humble the bloody-minded aristocracy of
England that France was only waiting for an
opportunity to revenge Waterloo, and would &dM
them, er at least be neutral ; that they would say
to her, as the Kentuckian said to ProvidenS wheft
he met the bear, '« If you lend a hand to either, 1
say give it to the poor Kentuckian ; but if you

don't., why only just look on, and youT see an
everlasting fine fight." He let out afterwards that
the main reason why he was so warlike against the

Britishers was that '« thev are such etarnal fools as
not to, buy -bread-stuffs, and they'just starving

outright." These enlightened views wqe delivered
on board a steam-boat, near the bar; his eloquence

being fflisted by numerous draughts of «« gin cý
sling, he soon became exceedingly confused in his

ideas, and ended by vowîng eternal. friendship to all

The roads and stieets in some of the suburbs of
New York are almost impassable in bad weather,,

A railroad runs from the heart of the city to Harlem
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as horses are used instead of locomotives progress
is but slow. The visitor to New York at the end
of summer, will. not be able to form, any idea
of its society ; letters of introduction are delivered to

empty houses; in some instances indeed he will
find the doors and wïndows bolted, not. even a
servant remaining behind. Fortunately for him,

however, a portion of the inhabitants have only
fled to villas a few niUes up the Hudson, where the
usual kindness and hospitality of America is sure
to be found. 1
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CHAPTER 111.

PHILADELPHIA-BALTIbtORE.

I CROSSED tO New Jersey city, and thence
started by railwa for Philadelphia. Part of this,

six hours' travel is through the richest country 1
have yet seen in the United States. Pennsylvania
bas acquired or assumed the name of the Empire

State," from, the fact of having on several important
occasions cast, the, b- between the northern aiid

southern. interest. In the last presidential élection,
when the numbers, were pretty equally balanced, her
influence was decisive. The coal and iron resourm
of this district are now being developed. to an im-
mense extent, and are already a source of great
wealth ; sgveral contracts, for Russia have been

undertaken by, co panies, on very profitable
terms. e

The financial condition of this community is very
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interesting to many people in England; their moral with g
condition even, mýore o; for there is no doubt that bright
want of inclination, more than w, ant of means, was The

the cause of their defalcation. The prm*mpal op- effect,
ponents of the taxation imposed to meet the inte» quiet,
rests of the debts are the German portion of the great
population, who are sunk in the grossest ignorance, by anIV
but are apparently numerous enough to ý influence
the State Government.' The stinging satire of a late more
eccentric and witty En divine had no small and th
share in at length bringing about the tardy payment classes.
of interest which has lately been made. The -people names
of the solvent States are very strong in denunciation
of their less honest neighbours, and bitterly com.
plain of the Miustice of the general charge of
repudiation against the American people, made by Those

men unac ted with the subject. But, ý as'long are
as they are part and parcel of the sarne em -pire, 1
âhare in its, advantages, they must not expect to shewn

escape alt9gether from the odium which attaches to, litue
such immense collective i6guity. PçýGt

Many of th& buildings at Philadelpbia are very Ban
dsome, particularly the b their outside

appemnce is sterling and solid. There are no :ài
or shabby houses generally they are im face f

looldng and showy, the doors white and very clean,
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0
with glass or plated. handles; the bricks are very
bright red, the Venetian blinds, very bright green.
The rows of trees in the streets have a pleasing

effect, while a large portion of the wn has that
quiet, lonely air about it2 which m some of the
great squares of London; not th lï elphia is
by any means an exéeption to the bustle and

0prospenty of American towns, that there ist i
more separation between. the districts of business
and those occupied. by the dwellingS of the wealthy

chsses. The principal streets are called by tbe
names of treffl, and are contained in the old coup1M

Chesnut, walnut, %nuce, and pine,
Marke vme-0

2 t., larch, and peach and * ""

Those crossing these main dmnels, oféommunication
are known by numbers.

I went to sS an admirable painting by West,
shewn in a room with very good light ; but a horrible

Ettle daub was hung on either side of it., The
Post OffiS, formerly the unfStumte United, States

is handsoîme ; but the Girard Conege,
Me the town, is by far the lisomest lxý g

on -the -Amerw*m C*ntinent, It is a square, each
faS the sanie, and bearing some res to

d the -in Paris, but it is built of
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pure and solid white marble inside and out, pillars abund

and roof, the marble white as snow. There are Amon

two other blocks of buildings of the same material great r

on eitÉer side, of a heavy 'Style, rather marring the only W

effect. This College is buât by the will of a French Mau,

banker, who left an immense fortune to build and witho,

endow it for the education of orphan children, and howev

to provide for them, afterwards in life ; from what his co

I hear, the building will have absorbed most of the. Usual)
legacy. The testator insisied, that the education them.

should be who1ýy secular; indeed no one suspected gold-C

of being -a clergyman is allowed to enter the College, gen

at all. Meek,

This Il city of brotherly love" has been notorious traced

lately for several very serious disturbaÉéésr-ý-the descei

burning of the Roman Catholic chapels, and howeýv

the houses -of the Irish population, followed by their imgie

re4mliatio*n, were attended -%%itli much loss of life. than i

Again, fights between them, and the negroes.'and Th

lastly the flames of war lighted by the fire brigades. table

On the dinner-tables, as you travel southward, there desa

are many very ori inal-looking dishes, with names their

as odd as their appea'rance,'« mush," Il squash," &c.; plain,1of these are not at all disagreeable, though their held

flavourisnot fine. At some places, as for instance near State

Charlestor)' the squash apples, are in such incredible was (
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abundance that they infect the air when they ripen.

Among the delicacies of the sea, the soft crab îs in

great requýst ; he is much like- ours in *bape, but

Only wears a silken doublet instead. of a coat of

mail, and can be consequently carved and 'eaten

without the trouble of undressing him. It is,

however, only' at certain seasons of the year that

his costume is so suitable, z, The hotels were as

usual, fOl. many, of the people being resident in

them. This place is not quité free from the

gold-chained and ringleted American dandy; but

generally there, is still a little, a very little of the

meek, sleek style of their Quaker ancestors, to, be

traced in the appearance -and manner of their

descendants'of the present day. 1 do not think,

however, that you-observe the broad brims and

single collars, of the demure brotherhood much more

than in other towns.
The prison, penitentiaryi workhouse, and chari-

table institutions may be briefly and satisfactorily

described, as well'conducted and highly creditable th

their founders and administrators. There is also a

plain, unostentatious building of dull-coloured brick,

held in great respect by, this new people; it is the

State House, where the independence of America

was declared. They urge the traveller to visit this



onsred and venerable place, dwelling much on itis
antiquity. It is stiange that antiquities and tary

conquest should be their great passion. Some ma.
licious spirit seems to have suggested to them thm
unattaiiâble ornaments, like that of the rode egg
in the Arabian fàble. The water-works of Phâ.
delphia are very fine and advantageous to the town;

#4

butin them, as in wealth and trade, she must yield
the p to New York.

In this town, as well as the other!s of America,
there is certainly a very fair exterior of momlity;
through their streets flows not that noisy stream
of glaring vice, which, in the uncontaminated mind,
at the same time attracts attention and creates
disgust. But from this semblance let not the

Christian and the moralist deceive themselves with
the hope that what does not meet the eye at the

first moment, cloes not exist. The 'halints of
profligacy are as dark and as numerous as in the
crowded cities of the Old World, and the silent and
îandestine advertisements of their localities as litde
to be misunderstood. 1

Every year some of the --- States afford au
awful catalogue of crime, violence, and blood. The

population of a mixed race, theïr paséons heated
by a sultrý climate, their uncontroUed impulses

1
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fed by the exertion of mited power over their
slaves, reékless of their own or otheW lives, scarMy

educated, fhmlar with the bloodiest and mSt
âixxious duelline-the voice of public opu**on is

but feeble against the blackest Cain, provided he
can. adduce some received wrong or insult in his
defence. In a ball-room at New Orleans in the
winter of 1844-5, a young man, while waltzing,

trod dn anothees foot. When the dpce was over
he was asked in a private room if he had done this
intentionally. The reply was a disavowal of any
intention to give offence in the former instance,
but accompanied by a hasty and angry remark

'apon being caRed to account. An altercation
followed, and a blow was at 1engtý given by the
MM Who had sought the explanatioxL They
separated-the striker went into the dressing-room
before re-entering the ball-room, to cool bis excite-
ment and arrange bis hair. The other went down
stairs, put on an appearance of composure,- and
asked the cabmen at the door if any of them could
lend him a bowie knife, as be wanted to cut a piece
off the sole of bis shoe ; they either could not or
woluld not fumish him with what hg sought, so he
went into a neighbouring street and purchased one
at a cutlers shop, trying the sharpness of several of

-J
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them. on the counter before he made his choice pape

he then went to the dressing-room where his victim gedy.'

was standing before the glass, and seized birn and

unexpectedly from. behind ; befor'e any one could under

interfere he had stabbed him, with"ý e deadly Brid,

wounds. the

This was no doubt a villanous murder, but in one t

all countries îndividuals may be found capable of reso

any atrocity; knowing this, the horror that such M
a crime creates is not accompanied by astodslile Sat

ment. But that a jury of twelve men could find a a ro

verdict of '« justifiable homicide," and that the laws
of any country should sanction such a verdict, îs miles

indeed startling 'to our ears. A friend of mine form

saw the murder, assisted in apprehending the the

assassin, was a witness at the trial, heard the law next

of the case laid down, and the decision which fol- had

lowed- «" an insult may be washed out in blood l' c egr

And the people who made this law profess to, hold rose.

the faith of 1' Him of Nazareth!'-' did 1

In other cases, where the . sy'pathies, of the bloo(

people are against the acepsed, they so'etimes COMI
not tolerate the forms of trial and the uncer- T

thesi
ty of conviction. 1 only add one to thou-

sands of previous well-known instances, when I men

give the foUowing from ohe ý of .the American refle,
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papers now -before me, headed «I-Arkansas Tm.
gedy." '« A mulatto, boy had murdered a mother

and two children-at least, he was lodged in jail
under the accusation. The people. of Hickory

Bridçre, on hearing all the facts, became furious;
the cry of '« burn the murderer," sooný ran from
one to another. They suddenly became calm, and
resolute to their purpose, armed themselves, with
gun and knife' and came down to the town last
Saturdav, deliberately broke open the jail-door, put
a rope round. the .murderer's neck, and çompelled
him . to run alongside their horses twenty-five
miles, to the scenc of the murder. They then
formed a court weDt through a trial, and found

the prisoner guiltv. He was to be burne(i 1 The
next dav, Sunday, they chained hini to a tree, and

had the wood piled round him to, roast him by
c1égrees. They kindled the fire, but the cry soon
rose. to hang him ; lie jo*-ed in the cry. They
did hantr him, to the gatempost, covered with the
bloody shirt in which he was supposed to have,

committed the awful deed."
The tone assurned by the press with regard to

these atrocities is a dreadful index to, the senti-
ments of the masses, whose tastes and feelings it

reflects and consults. The first instance 1 have



quoted, the murder at New Orleans, is gently with
chid as Il tbe over-hasty resentment of a deadly
insult;" the other, as a Il generous but urilawfW but
outburst of indignation in au excitable people." he

For many years, Philadelphia was more'a place
for spending money than -for making it ; there
were a greater number of people possessing pro.

perty independent of the fluctuations of trade, He
gifted with the leisure so necessary for the er thick
and more refining pursuits of life, and forming

from community of tastes a compact and ex. was
clusive body, with more of the features of an the
ristocracy than any other'city in the Union. But

they have not escaped from, the levelling system
of the last few years, and are now, to, 0 publie th
appearance at least, stirred up into the tij e of wère
the democratie cauldron.

Seven hours * of railway and steamboat con. ham
veyance carried me to Baltimore. In entering the
Mazýdand the day's journey was rendered memo. ward

rable to me, but it wm by a very natural oc. mai
currence. At the'last stopping-place before in
at the town, 1 saw a sight which fiUed me with a Spti
new and strange emotion-1 saw a being which not the
one among thousands of our English people has ever Chý

sSn. Hç walked, he spoke, he was ta]! and erect T
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with acfive, powerful limbs, and shape of fair

roportions. He was made in God's own
but he wu a si£vic 1 Poorly, scarcely decently d4

he had carried to the station a load of
which litfle negro boys sold in small -baskets to, the

pa&umgers. He stood beside them directing the saIe,
between whiles staring at us with a stupid gaze.

He bad the receding forehead, coarse neck, and
thick lips, the symptoms or effects of the merely

al instincts and inteigence. His complexion
wu very black, black as the cloud hanging over
the land! of his captivity, black as the sin of its
aezu m.d law.

The suburbs of Baltimore were different from
those of any erican town 1 had yet seen ; there
were as wretched houses, and as misembleàooking
a pôpulation as those of Manchester or
ham could. shew. This, as every one lSowg is l

the first city you meet with in travdfing south,..ý
ward which is under the laws of slavery-that re.
mnrkn e exception to the &mous Declaration of

Independence Il that aU men are equal;-" that ex-
ception being recognized as a'l;lndamental part of
the Constitution of this free, en4htened, and
C Reptiblic.

The difference between the free and slave States
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t,Ïr is seen by the traveller when he passes the line of one
in the comparative prosperity of both

division, to
town and country, as distinctly as'the colours, mark Ulustra
them on the map ; in none more decisively than there

4 between- Pennsylvania and Maryland. The former aboliti
cut out the cancer, and immediately the wound the so

healed, and the bod became robust and vigorous
j, ; the latter several times nearly made up her mind VationO

to the operation, but courage failed, and the
disease still continues working in deeper mots, fifty t
while the patient sinks in a rapid decay. In Mary tho

land the climate does not even afford the un. the re
righteous and narrow-minded excuses of expe. white
diency or interest, for the continuance of slavery.
It is known and acknowledged that free labour is

there more profitable ; but then the deadly rice. time
swamps and sugar-mills of Louisiana are capital is a

consumers of their superfluous negro stock-raising to W
it pays tolerabl well, and they are unwilling toy size;
divert their capital into new and un'tried channels, the et

In the older northern slave States, the condition of could
the negroes, when they are employed as dornestic ser.

only P
vants and farmlabourers to amiable and educated Peo. pl

requS
pie is often very comfortable; but the fate of those by fre
who are sold to the outlawed villains of MMissippi Thý

and Texas is beyond belief. This subject of slavery is ties in
vol
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one in which I take a deep interest, and I am
to dweà a little upon it, taldng Maryland as my

Mustration ; first, because it is the , State where
there is the greatest'feeling for, and probability of
abolition ; secondly, because it is the ouly one of
the southem States which I have vïs*ted, and -of

which 1 know anything from- personal obser-
vation.,

The population of Maryland is four hundred and
fifty thousand; of these, one hundred and fifty

thousmd are, blacks, ninety thousand bein slaves,
the re der free. Since the ym 1790, the
white population. of the principal slave-holding

counties has diminished two-sevenths. In the
gmater number of them, the slaves at the present

time are more numerous than the whites. There
is a gmt extent of surface, once tflled, now gone

to waste. The land is held -in farms of large
size; when it ceased to be abundantly. productive,

the clunny and wasteful precess of slave-labour
could be no -longer applie& to it. Tobacco is the
only production of State which ever sSms to
require slave labour but in Ohio it can be raised

by fi-ee labour to undersell the Maryland gmwers,,
7%e abolition of slavery tends to divide proper-

ties into sman fan= this process wouJd in a few
VOL Il. E
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yean double the value of the crops and cousequently The
of the land. In the course of time the soil of thà more t

Stgte subjeèt to, slave labour will be quite exhausW theïr 1
0 0 the m(by its pernwiousý influences, ngnufacturing, or

iraproved agricult= must then be the mource. Pestik
Moreover, slave -labour here can no longer bear Vegeb
Smpetition %ith that on the rich lands of the Ofshv

southern part of the valley of the M*ss*ss'pi. Thé tive 1
effect of this institution is fatal to- the energies of
the white population: they become acSstomed to
consider labour as servile; all pursuits in which and rt

activity and industry an required am- mono- TO
polized by men from. the northerà States, Or noi
who enrich themselves speedily in this undivided d slai
field. 1 But, I

ne-southern States become poprer every day, condii

while the northern are rapidly made riche 1 do nott they 1
mean to say that the present inhabitants of ý the it arg

muth become poorer, but that the 1 does - *hen
the vitality-the soil itself, i a s exported in tbe cotton, fan-ed

migar, and rice, to, the north, and abroad, where it is and t

consumed. Payment is receà«ved ia all the handî. d
«IAN 0 - &tie

work of man, especially in the m&W ery used fer
the very purpose of more spee&y dmwing oût-r-and
d course exhaus * weelth of the WSnd d4o

-their only capitale - A".

1 
m
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The barren hilh of New England produce little
more than the industry and indomitable energy of
their people: there, the more the land is worked,
the more rich and grateful is thç return. But the

pestilential hot-beds of the south, though thin, rank
vegetation be luxuriant under the unnatural forciçg
ofslave labour, must find a limit to, their produc.
tive power. Then will- the undrained
exhale their noisoine breath, and the deadly fever
finish the work, begun in crime, pursued to verty
and ruin.

To do the intdEgence of the planters justice, few
« Done of them. pretend to be blind to the evils
d slavery, as it regards their own material interests.
But, as a part of the social system,, as a degraded _.ýj
condition of a portion of their feUow»Suntrymen,
they will defend it to the, i#termost I have heard

it argued by the hour, on those very rare occaïonS
when the subject eau be argued. St. Paul is m
farred to thus, 41 He has given precepts for siavery,
and thus recognized it as one of the various forma
d wcial organization, bwiag with it its pSuliar
Eh and obligatiom Ut us rever"ylwànow_
I«Ige the ovemâ4 power of Providence, by whose
.âqxnition an unrighteous traffic hai been macle

ic

a

m
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the mearâ'of benefit to a benighted race. Through- en
the ordeal of servitude in the United States, the dency ti
negro has Pamed over the threshold of civilizatiori four thi
into.the portals of Christianity."4

'rhis'is indeed unanswerable! Contempt and negroes
disgust for its foul falsehood and hypocrisy deprives the wes
you of the power to speak. -Heaven swe theýr1J extende

wretched negroes fmm the sort of Christianity into dence,
whose portals they have passed. 1 They do not feel its Cape 1

benefit in teligious i:nýtructîon, for teaching them numbei
to read their Bible is punished as a felony. Theyy orw. course
do not feel it in the sacredness of their domestic rourm,

ties, for the public sale violates, them every day. Board q1 it in the wholesorne principle ofThey donot fée State a
morality, for they may be at any time the helpless Executî
ýictirns "of the krossest outrages. justice,

1 can give but these few frorn the long cetalogue have lx4'l' . 9of evils inflicted by slavery on the intemtà of both éarried
the oppressors and the oppressed. In 1831 the shew tî
people of Maryland becaiiie so. convinced of the Transal
unjury done to their material prosperity by conside
institution, tbat tliey came to a sort of compromise ta#On 1
betweer, the emancipative and the slaveholding m
Principles, as a first step towards getting rid of- the astute

evil. TIn-ough jealousy Of the perhaps i judicious
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mwrference of the northern'abolitionists, this ten.
dency to better thiiigs received, a check. However,

four thousand pounds was voted annually by the
Àgislature for twenty years, to colonize *ith free
negroes, gomg by their own consent, a district on

the western coast of Africa. As far as the means
te ded, this plan has been carried on with pru.

dence, energy, and success. The colony, caUed
Cape Palmas, begun with foýty -emigrants, now

numbem a population of seven hundrM. It îs of
course organized as a republic; Governor Russ»
rourm, a negro, is placed, at the head of it by the
Board of Directors; the other 0-Mis.of the fittlè
State an elected- by the people or appointed by the

Executive. There are houses of worship courts of
justice, schools, miliii84 offiSrs- of police; roads
have been'cïpened with the ipteiiér, and a Ude is
éarried on in the piýDductions of the country. Té

shew that they have a dufdW wkýý imitate their
Transatlantic mother, they have already annexed a

considerable and important territory; but the imi-
ta#on cannot be said to be perfect, for they obtained

by honest purchase, and not by an
astute and spoliation of a weaker neigh.
bour.
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This colony from Maryland is perhaps the muet Even
successful, of any of the American settlements on wu

the African coast, An expedition. saü from Bal. hOlde
timore every year for Cape' Palmas, but as, in MSt,

fourteen. yeus, only seven hundred of the coloured &F
population of the State have been disposed of,*the
speedy absorption of the one hundred and sûrty Tc

thousand still rèmaïnïüg is not very hopeful. slavei

It has long been apparent that, in Sw of emar- emar

cipation, the fifficulty of having fiffiy one-third of the î.

the population of the State of an inferior caste, ewx3

unprotected by ýthe bonds of interest, cannot be prm,

avoided. Then let it be boldly met; in this land cast

of équality, give them the citizen"is right to vofý; fiesb

then they' will have thi power at least to make T

terins with the do t party; they will remak PaV
no longer excluded by law fisom any appointpmts outc

they may prme "al of g. Surely theu d t

wül. be of the --i sort;- for the white man z of

dread their competition in any / other. it W

Already,. neýrIy of the black population hua cou

become free, and the inconvenienou have proved Wh(
by no means sa monstrous as the -. sSmisb pre. bis1)
dictedt the of -slaves and free rea

b1wks is a greater complication of the des
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Even* in Ja the dawn of 'better thinp is
apparent, where, for years, the American dave-

boldS had po*ted with triumph at the embarrusm
mmt---«Ithough there caused by an infinitély more

d4roportionate population of ftee blacks to white&
any of their States- -could present.

To the interests of the south, the resýIt of
slavery is certain ultimate decay - the result of
e anopation at least an uncertain evil. If in
the scale be placed every doctrine of Christianity,
every honest impulse of the human heart, every
piinciple -of eternal justice, the b ce-is decisively
cast in any mind but that of a dealer in iman
fiesh, A

To any English people.who may look over these
pages, the joining of my weak voice to' the loud

outcry from. all the C world for the fieedom
of their feJIow.màn, even though, his face be dark,
m of course not of the dightest use, as--thank God-
it wHI not through their startIed, ear fià on a gaty

&ýM:ence. But 1 know that every Englishman ID
who attempts a sketch of erica, however feeble
his powers, or howeverhumble his pretensions, 18

read by some of the people whose country he
desmm. I have therefore given these re arks
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that they rnay see that I am not an exception-
that every son of Wir own free land agrees in the
denunciation of this stain upon humanity, and in

earnest prayer that it may soon be blotted out
for ever.

m
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CHAPTER IV,

BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON

BâmmoRz, during the wu, had an unmense
trade as long as the Americans remaine, neutral;
but, when found to bestnuEM9

enomious .,the opportunity to wound,,

her was too At this critical moment
ic cliSnafion

the virtuous and in her
inordinate pretensions suddenly became uncontrol-
lable - the wrongs borne patiently, if not uncom.

nlainingly, for ySn, were to be no louM endured,

and the United States thièw their whole, weight
into the icale of the appmntly wuuung side.

When, however, the stubbom wM of England was
worked ôtit in Europeý- and her. inveterate and ter.

rible enemy subdued and in captivity, the warlike
storm from the west subsided into -a peaSful

zephyr, and the «' inordinate pretension!?-' and the

jý-]



1
CC wrongs of many years" were left just as they bo
were before. M

But this unfurling of the ce stars and stripes" in
had a very great effect upon Baltimore, though so mi
little upon the international questions: its trade SiC

all but ceased, it passed into other channels, and
even now requires all the matchless energy and

enterprize of ericans to regain it. th
The Roman Catholie Cathedral is a large and G

imposing building. Most of the old fa' Of Sc
that faith, the descendants of the original settlers, Ci
have gone elsewhere or merged in the population; in
the present congregation is pn*nc*pally of Irish and ti
other foreigners. The portion of the town inha- hi
bited by the wealthy classes has a more -solid and di

lasting appSmce than in the other Atlantic cities -' ei
the private houses are very good, but the crop of bi
grass in some of the streets gi*vès thera, a dreary
look, The Waà4ton column. is one of the best ti
ispecimens of that Idnd of I have ever
seen it is one dred and sixty feet ligh, d el
excellent - ions thmughout, the mateiiid a
fim white marble.-, A hM statue stands, on the

mimmite 'The situation is very well-chosen,,eve b
frora the base of the piLv there is a commanding e

and agnificent view. A fW printed words on. a
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bSrd h-ung on the raifi'g entreat that this monu-
ment ,may not be spat lÙpon or otherwise injured:
in spite of this appeal for respect to the me,
morial of their greatest hero, it is defiled in a
sickening manner.

Near the hotel where 1 etaid, is a monument to
immortalize those who fell during the defence of

the town in the last war, in the attack when
General Ross of Bladenaburgh wu. kàed. The
scene of this sku*rm-m-'-h lies a few miles from the

city, on the banks of the PatapsS. On the mom-
ing of this event, two boys, the elder not more
than sixteen years of age, took *muskets in their

hands, and walked off towards the British advanS,
declaýng their intention to «« shoot. some British-
ers." They concealed thenudves behind a hedge
by the way-side for some time. U

Genexâ Rom and his stafr happèned to, pass by
this. road, and ' the youngsters had the clevemen to

distinguish hira; both fired, and both shots took
effed. This cirmumtance caused the failure of

-the attack, 4

The Americans. speak of great atrocities having
d by the English soldiery in these

expeditions; our accounts give these assertiova a
pSitive dem- aL 1 have no gréat o p-mi-on of the
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tenderness of an invading army, even consisting of
our own countrymen but, at the same fim,
judging from the degree of exaggeration in Arneri.

Sn descriptions respecting which we have .satis»
factory testimony, it is evident that they never lose
an opportunity of holding up the British army to
execration ; for instance, the stupid and mischiev.
ous assertion echoed and re-echoed by their press,
that the watchword given by the neral a
at the attack on , New Orleans was Il Beauty and

Booty." I put no faith ý1in the unusual cruélties
attributed to, our countrymen at Baltimore. It is

much to, be lamented that the talented and erudite
author of the -magnificent Il History of the French In
Revolution" should. have preferred Ame*can to un"
English testimony onthe subject of the atrocious b

watchword now referred toO infi
I bad the good fortune, through the in

of one of the officers, to .see the evolutions of
a troop, or as they desigmate it, Company of rel
horse-artillery, on the driavound near Fort to

Maé Henry, a few miles from the, city. It was
said to be the best troop in the army, modeled
in a great masure on the Rnglish system. The

matériel, the arness, and camages, were decidedly
inferior to, their profRsed examples, and in soine In
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0mpects quite different, such as the use of the

exploded system, of the pole instead, of shafts.
Theïr brass guns were polished. so brightly that
thq were painful to, look at in the sunshine, and
impossible to be laid correctly; they would afford
a chaiýming1y couspicuous mark for the shot of
their opponer4ts. By their equipment, only four
men were avâilable for the working of the piece,
a number quite insufficient, and they were neither
active nor soldier-like; the uniform îs much like
that of the French artillery. The horses were
good, but too light for this service. The drill
was slower and more coinplicated than the Engliah.
In either appearance or evolutions it would be
unjust to compare with them, the horse»arfiUery or
batteries of Woolwich. The officers were very well
informed, gentlemanly men, zealous and ient
in their profession. I have said this generally,
I believe, half-a-dozen times before, but I cannot
reput it too often, They have especial difficuilties

to contend with in this service : by the time a
soldier becomes competent for its numerous duties,

he gets his discharge or deserts ; *ey have no
setfled, or general system of equiptn inu de, Wd
all they now have may be said to be èt ' ental,
In spite of theu drawbacks, I should pro



them, in my humble opiwon, to, be efficient and
fit for immediate service. a]

The fort is well situated to, command the ti
entraùce of the harbour, but its means of offence
or ddence are not very formidable. When, I saw
it, a number of workmen -were employed in
strengthening it, under a very skilful and intel. b
ligent engineer officer. Sèveral of the minor ar- ti
rangements were ingenious, though somewhat

uniflnished ; with them, indeed, they had the taerit
of invention, but in Europe they have been long
used in a more perfected form. This m*vention of t
things long known elsewhere is by no means con.

fined, in -the United States, to, the military equip»
ments of Fort Mac Henry.

I went to the Museum, where there is a very
fine and complete sikeleton of the Mastodon, found,
I think, near the Ohio. There was nothing else

parficularly worthy of attention; so, I went up
stairs to the top of the building, where there is
a theàtre 4 a - ance was going on quite as
good as could be expected. A man'neair me
put his, feet upon, the rail of the mat before
him and stretched himsdf out till his head was
w low as was consistent with staring at the stage

between his upraised- lep. The sovemrmeigpn peéple

86 HOCHELAGA; 0%
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mmed to disapprove of this gracdul position,
and a cry of «'Trollope, Trollope," had at length
the effect of influencing him to restore hia head
and heels to their usual. relative altitudes. I have
been told by very good authority that the
works of English w*wrs have had a dtxidedly

beneficial effect upon the habits and manners of
the Americans; within the last ten years the

improvement is perceptible to the most
observer. If this be true, the state of things
forraerly in some of the public conveyanoes, and
the smaller inns, must have been such as to
palbate any amount of sarcýstic bÏttemess. Even
Dow, I defy any one to exaggerate the hormrs.
of cheming and its odious consequences; the

lameless fishn which peim on a and
appropriates the best part of the contents if the
plate cannot contain the whole; and the m1m

sRence at meal times. But it is only fair to
say that the M-ost e '0 à%» homes of these per»

formances belong to a clus of people with, whom
the traveller in England is 'not broüght into
contact, at all:_ indeed I believe that-ther% such
a dbm-in manners, at least--*--hu no pidstence;
1 hate never met with such, though thrown at
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differentý times among men in great extrernes of Placi
social position. of ij

The Trollope question being satisfactorfly settled, ing
I tore myself away froný1 the pleasures of the stat(
stage, to read the newspapers at the bar of the Loo
hotel. This was a fortunate step for me-ân pap
earnest observer of the peculiarities of human usec
nature; for there 1 saw colIected four more per. habi

fect specimens of the ruffian than 1 had ever hëoi
hoped or feared to meet with in the course-of

my pilgrimage. I should have thought them, from the
their appearance, the most villanous, and offensive star
things I had ever encountered, had I not heard was

them speak; their language outdid their looks evei
filthy, blasphemous, ferocious, deepening agi,

mination as they drenched theinselves with liquor. war
The bar-keeper----:who was addressed as " Doctor," the,
to do him justice, seemed thoroughly ý[isgusted stea
with them, and relieved when they were gone. Of.of carrying the bowie knife isThe custom was
umversal in these southern States; even boys kee

at school are not exceptions, and they not rob;
unfrequently have been known to use it for the nec

settlement of their disputes. Educatiôn is far the
from be*"g so general or so well conduèted here qu
aS in New England, and is dimu*u*shing in many

the
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places -as the population increases. The growth
of ignorance is always foHowed by a correspond-
e g stfengthening of democratic feeling; in this
statement 1 quote the speech in Congress of a

Loco-Foco member, as reported in all the
papers he also boasted of having patrioticaUy

uted,, his influence to encourage mora domestic
habits in the schoolmaster in his neighbour-
hëod.

I -onclude that Baltimore is not rémarkable for
the security of property, from, one or two circum-
stances which feU under my own observation-.« 1
was advised not to leave my hat in the ha1l one
evening while paying a Ivery Pleasant visit to, an

agîéeýb1e household; the weather was extremely
warm., all the doors and windows were open, and

they seemed to, think this possible opportunity of
stealiùg my hat would certainly be taken advantage
of. In the hotel an excellent one by-the-bye, there
was a printed notice, eamestly requesting guests to

keep their doors bolted at night., as frequent
robberies, had occurred from the omission of this

necessary precaution. Here it is only necessary for
thi safety of your property; further south it is

quaRy so-for the safety of your life.
Froni the specimen's I saw of the lower classes of

the slave States., and -the information which I ob-

m

1

m
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tained about them, 1 consider thern to be, to a havïn
frightful extent, rude, demoralized, 'and ferocious place.
some of the gentiy appear only to the greater ad- w

vantaze- by the force of the strong contrast in Th
which ý they are placed with the masses of their scarc
countryrnen. ide'a

In travelling by railway in America, there is an boas
excellent arrangement about baggage, which might infini
1 should think be very advantageous1y adopted in in th

En'gland: for every separate article you receive a the s
small plate of tin with -a number stamped upon it; Hote

a duplicate of this is tied on the luggage at the peop--f - -ý When you arrive at your destination
--------- same irüé. ' scatt

YOU deliver your number to the porter at the hote> dist
who gets the articles from the clerk àt the Railway of en
Station by producing it. So, from the time you part infla
with your baggage on entering the ràilway, you
see no more of it till lodged saffly in the bed-room fOf
allotted to you, fault

Nothing particular occumd in my journey to
4y

Washington, except that I had a good deal of Con-
7e side

versation with a very singular man, a Polish homSo- glob
pathic doctor he worked himself up at last intô face
such a. state of excitement spealdng. of his Indî

country's wrongs, that he made it quite a personal
affair with me that England had not interfered to terr(

prevent its partition, though, 1 positivety disclaimed
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having been a foreign minister at the Iti'e it took
place.

Washington is so well described in the'epithet of
The city of magnificent ' distances" that it is

scarcely possible to add anything to convey a clearer
ide'a of it. It is indeed a rich architectural joke--a
boasting, straggling, raw, uncomfortable fOure, of

infinite pretension in the planwretched and imperfect
in the execution. The situation is very fine, that is,
the situation of the capitol-the city is everywhere.

Hotels, lodging-houses, the dwèllings of the official
people, the publie offices, dockyard and arsenal;
scattered about at the most ludicrous1y inconvenient
distances, on muddy, back-settlement-looldng roads*
of enormous, width, are the component parts of this
inflated absurdity.

1 admired the capitol very much. My ignoranS
of architectural science I suppose blinded me to the
faults of which it is so freely accused. Two statues
4y Persico have been lately'placed on the left-hand
side as you enter--one, of Columbus holding the
'globe * his hand (the character of his position and
face I could not quite understand) the other, an
Indian woman, stooping forward to look up to IàM,
struck me as very beautiful; an expression of vague
terror and yet adn-iiration is given to her ace with
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nw- but 1ex i *te art. It is said that some ladies do not -
quite approve of the arrangement or quantity of her death

draperies. 8" 10 more

At a little distance from the capitol is the gigan- 1 the

tic statue of Washington, by Çreenhow. The are 0

sitting attitude appeared to me stiff and undignified, any

but the head is the redeeming PoMt. The figure is 0
covered in by a wooden building, to guard it from the post
weather and from. being injured; the latter object and

has totally and disgustingly faile'd. Among the willi

m-ýnor outrages was the name of Il John H. Brown,-" of th

written in large letters on the upper lip, so as to, COMP
look like moustaches; it must have required some sible

11
active exertion to get up there for the purpose of w

putting on this ornament. be c

-The interior-of the Capitol is judicieusly arranged arran

both the HaU of the Senate and the House of Repre- easy

sentatives are handsome,'ànd of the most convenient Since

form. The entrance hall of the building is circi-dar, is m

of a fine height and proportion; some historical plain

paihtings ornament, or disfigure it, according to the
taste of the ôbserver. T

I went to th&top of the building; as the ther- > sho

Mometer was at ninety-four degrees in the shade, it to t

may be imagined to have been tolerably, or rather
intolerably, hot upon the roo£ The view wa& splendid, umb

àk
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but 1 was not prepared to suffér* so -very painful a
death as being roasted alive, for the ýake of seeing
more of it; one glance. round was all I could afford.
I then jolted off to the dock-yard and arsenal; both
are on a very small. scale, and not remarkable in

any way but for the kindness and courtesy of the
officers who axe good enough to shew them. The

post office is a handsome edifice of white marble,
and the patent office is well worth seeing, being filled
with inodels of all inventions' by Americans; many
of these are very ingenious and useful, others only
complicated means of performing the simplest pos-

sible operations. The electric telegraph between
Washington and Baltimore, soon, 1 understand, to
be continued to Boston, is very simply and cleverly
arranged; the mode of conversation is much more
easy and rapid than that in London, which 1 have

since visited, and on1ý one wire of communication
is made use of. The public offices are convenient,
plain in appearance, and with but little bustle ob.
servable in them.

There was no public reception during my very
short stay, but I had the honour of being presented
to the President. At eleven in'the forenoon we
arrived at the White'House, under the shade èf our

ýmbýs; from the intense heat, a fire.-li:ing alojie

m mmmmmmftý-1
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could have disppnsed with this protection." It is a 1 Of
handsome building,' of about the samie size and Ws

pretensions as the. Lord Lieutenant's residence in intr
the PhSnix Park, in Dublin but much as I had negr
heard of the republican simpliciýy of the arrange- pert
ments, I was not prepared to find it what. it was. st

We entered withoutringing at the door; my kind time
guide, leading 'the way, passedthrough the lower deg
premises and ascended the *staircase, at the top of obs

which we' saw dresse
negro d vety pla4y, was

clothes of the same colour as his face. He grinned cust
at us for amoment, and -adculating from the re- wit
spectabi1itý of ýny companipn, thaï 1 did not mean his
to steal anything, was waWng off, till'he saw me, the
with a simple confidence, which seemed to him too
amiable to be allowed fo, suffer a betrayal, place rny pap

umbrellaïn à corner, before entering the gâIlery was
leading to the private apaitments: he immediately Mr.
tumed to, correct my error, inforn-ýng me that if 1 he

had any farther occasion for * its services, 1 had and
better not - leavé it there, " for some one would be clos
sure to, walk into it." I of course. took Iiis counsel Jud

Ïki gnd my property, and proceeded till we arrived at he
the door of the President's room. My guide
knocked, and the voice of the rWer of s wer
said, thocome in." Before obeying this comuaand,
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a 1 of course left M'y unfortunate umbrella outside,*;
'd ètWs done, 1 walked into the presence and was
n introduced. At the same moment the watchfül
d negro, ihe guarffian spirit of my endangered pro-
perty, thrustl it intd my left hand with another and

stronger admonition to my simplicity ; but this
d time his tone of compassion for my ignorance had

degenerated into that of almost co'ntempt for my1
d obstinate folly. In the mean time, My right hand

was kindly shaken by the President, according to
custom. ; he told me to be seated, and"conversêd

with much urbanity. I ýf course trespassed on
his valuable time bùt for a very few minutes, and
then departed.

He was sitting at a round table covered with
papers; another gentleman, 1 presume a secretary,

was seated at a desk near the window, w;nting.
Mr. Polk is a * remarkâble-looking man; his fore-
head massive and prominent, his features marked
and of good outline. The' face was shaved quite
close, the hair short; erect, and relier grey.
Judging - from, his dress and general appearance,
he might bave been éther a lawyer or a dissenting

er his manner and mode of expression
were not incongruous witý his appearance. AI-

though a - few years ago his nain e-. was un1çnowDYý1
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every one is now ýaware that Mr. James Polk was give

a lawyer in tbe State of Tennessee, holding a re. in

spectable, but by no means a commanding position. Pow

At the eleventh hour of . the last \presidential exe

election, the democratic party, fearful of fiirther view

delay, agreed to support him. as-ea man not suffi. inst

cièntly conspicuous to have made himself ob. /poli

noxious to any of their sectional pre udices; and, mas

by a smaIl majority, they suce.eeded in placing him and

at the head of affairs. exce

Although.the Whig party were at first highly adindignant at so comparatively obscure a person
being made, the instrument of their defeat, they den

have submitted with a good grade to the exercise the*

of the presidential aûthority, and are now in general thes

not unfavourably disposed to the individual pos- are

sessing it. Most of the offices under govern- the

ment, down to the very lowest, to the- number ît' ti011
0 1 % funis said of more than sixty thousand, changed dhands on this occasion, as the punishment or degreward of political opposition or- support.

It is by no means a inatter of surprise to 'me set

that the framers of the American Constftution une

should have been, so jealous of the presidential tem,

authority. The patronage is now becoming enor-
attamous; the immense quantities of- offices to be
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ras given away is far more important than their value,
re- in a community, where the --ibestowal of political
)n. powè-r depends on "numbers. As lona- as b the
,ial executive acts iný accordance withthe general party. 1 . 1
ier views of its constituency, -it enjoys, in -particular
ïj. instances, the possession of almost de5potic power.
ýb. ýPolitica1ly, the President is the mere organ ofe-the
id, massesr the mouthpiece to express their lxissions
1 M and prejadices, not the stroDg arm to repress their

excesses. The effect of * this on their domestic

jy affairs. is 1,their own look-out, tiut the inaugural
address and the '« messaoe"-, pf the. present;-Presi-

ey dent are specimens of its pernicious influence on
se their foreign relations. The poor aprology, that
mal these threatening avrd high-sounding manifestoes
S_ are only meant as political capital, -to tell on

the minds of the grasping and turbulent popula-
it- tion, of the West,ý is but little consolation to the
,d fund-holder.or the merchare, whose property is
)r damaged by the alarrn which they excite. By

degrees, the people.of Europe are beginnirig to
le set the proper value upon them; from causing'

uneasiness, the next stop ýîi4 be to cause con-
al tempt.

As for the bombastic absurdities and vitmulent
attacks u'on the governm'ents of the. old world,
VOL* II.
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upon that. of England, especially, that now disgrace state
the House ot Reprè,ýentative, and even the Und

Sènate-their mischief is in*alculable. They have» pubb
been the cause of changing a simple matter of by b
nght, and diplomatie arrangement,'into a question1 . oth
of national pride, and placing -at the council-board wan
the passions of the people instead -of the wisdom. wan
of their rulers. 41 fono

After tre States of America had succeeded in beèn
throwing off the rule of Englg4d, it becarfte teend

obviousI neceisary to establish one of theïr own
instead. In 1787, all the States excepting Rhode
Island, sent delegates to Philadelphia for the pur-
pose. After two years' cônsideration,. and reference1 year
to the different districts concerned, the Constitu-
tion was declared and put -in - operation. TheQ the
powers, of gover"nment were placed in the hands of nom
three aùthorities, the President, the Senate, and who
the House of Representatives, each of these being t
directly and frequently subjected to the ordeal of the
election and all emanating ftom. the same source,
being neither more or less than different mouths for
to express the popular will. On this subjçct. Mr. oril
Biddle says, " The tendency and danger of other an o

governments is subserviency to Courts; that of Hou
ours is submission to popular excitement, yvhich1 Secri
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ce statesmen should -often rather repress than obey,
he Undoubtedly the public couneils should reflect the
ve public sentiments; but that mirror may be dimmed

Of by being too closely breathed upon, nor- can all the
n other qualities of a pubrF-àïqp ever supply the
d want of personal. independence; it is that fatal

ant that 9 renders so, Iý any ostensible leaders only
o owers, which makeý so many who might, have
beèn statesmen degenerate into politicians, and

e tends to people the country with the slaves or the
victims of that mysterious fascination, the love of

de popùlarity..I)

The President is elected for the term of four
ce

years, by the majority of all the male naturalized
u- inhabitants of the United -States. He commands
he the naval and military force of the country ; he
Of nominates all officers of the Federal Government
d who are not elected by the Senatei- but subject Io,
9 theïr appointments being -annulléd ý by it ; be bas

Of the Power of making treatiee," but requm**ng the
ratification of the Senate; he may grant pardons
for all offences but treason, and can place-his veto

OnAbe acts of the ' other two Éstates if, howev7ý
er an act be returned by two-thirds of the El"ee
of Houses, he- can no longer forbid its passing. ASecretary* of State, and Sècretaries of the Trea-
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sury, of War, and of Naval Affairs, assist him. by the

These are not, however, allowed to have a place House

in either House of Congress. will 0

The Senators are elected by the members of the tution

legislature of the différent States, two from each, Fro

whether large or ýmal1; they are chosen for six all Po

years, one, third going out every two years. Each emana

membér must bè thirty years of age, nine years a hands

naturalized citizen of the United States, and a extern

resident of -the State which he represents. From' absolu

this body committees are formed for foreign affaWs, that le
&c., which * perform a large portion, of executive bers.

duties confided in other countries to the Secret * 1 and, p

of State. States

The-House of Representatives is elected every j

two years, on the basis of population, by universal nation

suffrage in most of the States, at the rate of not The

more than one member for thirty thousand inha- may

bitants; none can be . elected under twenty-five the Io

years of age, or who is not a resident of the State enem

where he is chosen. The oçmers of slaves are throu

allowed to vote fot them at the rate of three to heedl

five for the number in their possession, besides shareý

voting in their individual cap'acity. Each member neigig

must have been at least seven years natuýalîzed. efforts

AU le P' slation and taxation must be approved of In
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n. by these three authorities ; in the Senate and the
House of Representatives, the ma ority being the,

will of the body; but for any change in the Consti"

e tution two thirds of each must consent,
From these few statements it will be seen that

all power, Executive- and Le e, not onlyella ý1V1
h emanates, but is held almost directly om, the

hands of the majority of the people. A far asle 
ow

a external relations are concerned, their con rol ise0onclin
Itabsolute over the minority, no matter hhow trong

1 
y

that ininority may be in virtue, wcalth d num-
bers. At this present time it is the inclination,
and, perhaps, the apparent interest of the Westem
States, to go to war with England; in the older
and better districts of the Atlantic coast, the inch-
nation and the interest are to remain at peace.

t The former party may prove more numerous; war
may be brought on and the latter have to suffer

e týe loss of its trade, and probable m*j'urïes from, the
enemye in a contest 'to which they have been

throughout opposed; while the Central States,
heedless of the sùfférings, of which they can feel.no

z
share, look forward to the conquest of valuable
neighbouring territories as the reward of their
efforts.

,' In carrying out this Constitution, two great
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principles have been acted upon by two different Th(
parties-Conservative and Democratic. In Wash. of whi
ington was - embodied one, in Jefferson - the other. debasE
Washington stands among Americans "' first in Most
peace, first in war, and first in the hearts of his gives

countrymen.-" Jefferson -was his treacherous enemy. of ow
Jefferson disclaimed alike reverence for the past that 1,
and regard for the future: the attainment of pre. for evi
sent abantage was the sole object of his school of the b
policy; to the means and the consequences he was him ?'

equally indifferent. 'Mi
Of thése two principles, the high-minded, the not su
educated, and'tht wealthy, adopted the former; wM:

the unsctupulous, the ignorant, and the needy, the indep
latter and to their hands, as the more numerous, ment
bas the working of the Constitution fallen. But Syst9o
there is such a weight of all that is good and manal

sound in this great Anglo-Saxon Republic, that on and è
several omsions it has returned for a season to the lawyei

rule of this worthy minority; the stream. of Demo. take t
cracy could however only be delayed; now, it has practi,

swept them. quite away, and these men of character, on'hil.
talent., and wealth, are borne unw and help- Arkai
lessly on the turbid waters. for tl

So the principles of Jefferson have triumphed chair
over those of Washington. »
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The results are unjust aggression, the dishonesty
of whole States, the Miury of social liberty, and the
debasement of publie men. One of America's
Most gifted sons, in his " Essay on Heroism,"
gives these words :-'l Who that sees the meanness
of Our politics but only congratulates Washington

that he is lonc alread.y wrapped in his shroud, and
for ever safe ; that he was laid %weet, in his grave,
the hope of humanity not yet subjugated in
him

There is only one court in which the Judges are
not; subýéct to the perpetual action of the popiýar
will: the Supreme Court of the United States is

,independent, none other. By this elective arrange.
ment they have attained as near an approach to the
systgn of Judge Lynch as could be decently
managed. The man to whom the power of life
and death is intr'sted, is often a very inferior
lawyer: no successful one would be contented to
take the niggardly salary of the office insteud of his

practice. The Judge will, most likely, be dependent
on"his re-election for his bread. In Mississippi or
Arkansas, the people have far too lively a regard
for their liberties to elect a man to the judicial
chair who would throw obstacles in the way of the
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free use of their beloved bo-wie. knife. Even in the vahity
enlightened Philadelphia and Boston, we have seen and,
the attempt to punish popular rioters end in a failure bosity
and a farce. In this strange -c-ý0m1-nunity, the veýy class that 1
of people who most need the restraints of civil and he is 1
religious law, choose and pay the ministers, and ful de

can discard them when they cease to, be complai-
sant.

In the machinery of the Constitutions of the
different States there is great variety, but in the
principle none; "' the people are the source of all
legitimate power;" numbers are represented, n'ôt

property-stake in the country, intellectual power,
character, confer not a feather weight of political,
strength on their possessors. Many of these do
not vote at all; it is well known that in some dis-
tricts not half the number of the inhabitants exer-
cise their franchise; the hustings are crowded with
the idle, the rapacious, and the interested.- Their

choice often falls upon the scheml'ng,' briefless
lawyer, who, without talent or industry eùough for
his profession, is gi*ft with the necessary degree
of assurance, pliabili nd cun-ning to persuade

them, not that he merit, but that he -will
be theïr readiest tool. In this creature their
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vahity as well as theïr power 1 0 s concèntrated. ;
and, unless he can by his turbulence and -'ver.
bosity consume the share of the publie time
that their dignity requires 'o be given to them,
he is ejected t'ô make room for some more suéqess-
ful demagogue.

1q,
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CHAPTER V. the
Cloc]

BOSTON.

My time being very limited, I was obliged to ail tý

return by Baltimore and Philadelphia, that being quiti

by far the shortest and easiest route. 1 found New ours
Thel

York as hot and busy as when I left it, and"bighly 1

excited by the first arrival of the Great B*tain inde,

steam-ship from, England. Thousands of people seen
1 ings

assembled to se her' en'ter- the harbour they
and

seemed generally sappouited in her' apparent size,
treatbut much struck by the beauty of her model. They

were unanimous in their indignation at being exas

obliged to pay for going on board, aId when they opin,
playisaw her decked with the flags of all the nations of

the earth, except that of A-merica, the state of pub- Pass

lic feeling became quite alarming; and the papers recoÏ

of the day contained tremendous articles on the vani

supposed insult. It turned out that, by way of the
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greatest Smpliment, the English and American
flags had been joined together in the most affec-

tionate manner, and had proved such a curious
niâture that no one was able to make out what it

meant. There had been a good deod of betting as
to the length of time she would take in -her first
passage; some were so near in their "' guess" that
the difference between Liverpool and New York
clocks raised points to be decided by " BeTs Life.ey

There was great eagerness for English.news;
all the names and, act B gns of out publie men seem

quite as familiar to the Americans generally as to
ourselvés-the state of the markets much more so.
They have a profound respect for the English press,
indeed thýe leading article of the " Times" they

-seem to think the undoubted exponent of the feel.

ings of the wealthy classes in England. The power
and severity with which that magnificint paper
treats sometimes on Transatlantic affairs, though it
exasperates them, has a decided influence on their
opinions. Thé' extraordinary ability and zeal dis,-ý
played in attackýng the Corn Laws is a certain
passport to theïr approbation, and in some measure

reconciles them, to, the offences ag-ainst their national
vanity, &

In -my short wanderingsý 1 had opportunities of
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seeinjg a little of their navy : every one knows that far I
their ships are'excellent in their construction and fen
performance; those, I saw were also highýy credit- Witt
able in the appearance of order and discipline on weq
board. The number of ships,ý in'their navy list is wen

seventy-sixý; fifty-five of these, including six ships In't
of the fine, are available for service; there.are only Ang
two steam.-vessels in commission. The ships are cum
all, of ' their kind;- of the very largest size ; some of the
their frigateg are of as much tonnace as our old or L
line-of-battlè ships. Tke number of seamen em.- Vict(
ployed is about six thousand; one-sikth of these of si

only are Amen*éans, the remainder being nearly all the
English. Their pay is very - high, from, ' three Che

pounds to tbree pounds ten, sterliDg, a mo-tith. The Laný
American navy -is a most formidable force to the

enemies of the country, as well as to its country's the
exchequer ; in proportion to its nurrbers the ex- far
pense is far greater than that of any other power. they

The officers stand véry high in public estima- arrai
tion; the rank ofAdmiral, is denied them. by the conc

absurd jealousy of their countrymen, as, thougli At -1
popùlar demagoguesmay be tia Geiierals by the line-
score, they have not yet made their naval commands IýorI
elective. The shott history of, this force is very pati(
brilliant and adorned by many gallant actions, by by t'
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far the greater number où them having been per-

fqrmed again'st as. Théy always wisely worked
with the choicest tools ; the size, of tjeir shipý, the

weight of metal, and the strength 'of the- crews,
were invariably greater than ours in their successes.
In'the contest of these two great branches of the
Anglo-Saxon race, both by sea and land, the cir-
cumstances of skill in the individual commanding,

the strength and discipline of the force employed,
or local advantages, have always been the causes of
victory declaring for either party. As toý the boast
of superiority in national valour of either the one or
the other, the bloody deéks of the Java,-and the'
Chesapeake, and the indecisive carnage of Lundy's
Lane, bear witness to--*ts vanity.

The Americaën. people are very justly proud of
the achievements of their navy, and treât it with
far greater liberality than the other depaitments

they also modestly refrain from. interfering with its
arrangement and discipline; in short where it is

concerned they can stand anything but Admirals.
At'both New York and Boston the ' y have very fine
line-of-battle ships for the commodore's flag-the
North Carolina and the Ohio. 1 should think the
patience of the officers must be often sorely tried
by the number aind nature -of their visitors. There
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is a stout little squadron off the coast of Mexico, un]
ready for an emergency that may occur'in that

quarter, should the ukreasonable inhabitants resent
having Texas takèn off their hands by their liberty-
loving brother republicans, or the probable gift of

40
their inestimable institutions be rejected by the dil

provmce of California. Now these ignorant ýý.I- ini
cans have not yet received the undoubted fact thi
part of the education of éâ the rising generations rie
of Americans-that Providence made the whole of

this northern éontinent expressly for the United Ith
States, and that their coritinuing to hold any part te£
of it is nearly as prepostérous as England or =y bu
Cher European power continuing to do so. ai]

Among'the Americans there îs a very strong th
wish to enlighten this Mexican ignorance as soon Mo

as possible, and a pious zeal that the evident wi
designs of Providence may be no l'nger délayed. to
This devotional feeling has manifested itself lately A
in several instance,'s ; among the valuable members
of society who forwarded the Divine -views in the re
talcing of Texas, and introducing slavery there,-
(which the Meidean-s had abolished) ; in the noble w
but unsuccessful deeds of the Canadian sýmpa- V9

-ffiizers and above all. in the high-minded statésmenWho conten- for the-lion's share of, Oregon,
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unifingt the virtues of a Yankee pedlar and a pet-

tifogging attorney to thé strength of their diplo-
matic skill.

From New York to Boston, 1 proceeded by the
Idong:r-lsland railway, and steam-boat, at an uacm-

dibly small expense, and with a party large in an
mverse, proportion.- The quantity of luggage on
these 'occasions, is enormous, although many Ame.
rican gentlemen travel very light, the greaý coat

pocket containing all the necessary assistance for
the toilet; those, howéver, who do use portman.
teaus, use very large onçs, generally of strong
but light wood, bound round with straps of iron,
and ornamented with brass nails. The initials oî
the proprietor and those of his town and State are

marked on, them in immense letters, either in
white paint or in these brass nails. There is usually

too something very complicated in the locks.
Altogether there îs a peculiarly cautious and know-
ing look about an Ame'*can portmanteau; I coidd
recogmze it anywhere, among thousands.

In the number of my fellow-passengers there
were neither old nor.,young, at least there were no.0
venerable grey heads or cheerful boyish faces. In no
part of the United States do the people seem. to ar-
rive at ýhe a age length of life of the Old World
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The great and sudden changes of temperature
OU

while perhaps they stimulâte the eýe-rgîes of e
Il a

those Who are exýposed to, them, Wearý-out the -an
stamina of the body and exhaust its vitality. Th

""*The,,' cares of manhood and- * thé infirmities of see
second childhood are equally premature, denying or
the population the two loveliest but most- de-*6
pendent stages of existence, the idle but fresh M
and genérous morning ofý(youth, the feeble but do
soft and soothing evening of old age. In this dri
country, we find even the climate league with>' :11 à an
the practical in its influences o the powers of

1 giiv
man a goad to material prosperity. The child t

is pushed with a forcinc power into the dutiesC th
and pursuits of maturer years; the man,. w1wn odi

he ceases to be of active use, is hurriecý, out of% - si
the tusy scene, his part played. The cumberers on
of the ground are but few, all work, none play. in
The go more awkwardl about their amusementsy y Po
than any people 1 have ever seen elsewhere: theirs dis
is a dark.,ând sombre path through life, though ex
every step were on gold. Sarcastic wit will win ar

from thern a sarcastic grin ; the happy conclusion en
of some hard-driven bargain may raise a smile to
01 satisfadtion but the joyful burst of cheerful
laughter, the glee and hilarity of a happy heart, st
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Pu must go elsewhere to seek. They are not
a healthy-lookina- race ; the éolintenance is s'allow
=d marked early in life with lines of thought.
The fresh pure glow of the Saxon cheek is never
seen here. The men are tall, but Onot robùst

or athletic they have no idea of the sports
6f the field, and rarely or never join in any
more active game than bowls or billiards. They
do not wàlk, if théy can ride ; ride, -, if they can
drive or drive if they can go by railway. Mind
and body, day and night, youth and age, are

given up to the one*great pursuit of gain.' But
this inordinate appetite for. , acquiring _is in

their character deprived of some ' of its most
odious features; it is rarely accompanied by -par-

simony or want'of charïty. 1 believe no people
on earth can be more hospitable to their equals
in worldly wèalth, or more open-handed to the
poor. - Their establishments for the relief of the
distressed are almost unrivalled- in liberality and
excellence of arrangement, aDd many among them
are as lavish in their éxpenditure, as" they are
energetic in possessing themselves of the means
to supply it.

That money should be the great >
S ffiing-

Stone to, the consideration of their fello "ýmen,
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ýW Uùýse and effect of t1à uiversà "0C
tendency. Of course the lower in the scale of best

rank and education you descend in your studies if
of character, the more openly and odiously is the
this trait developed; you must- go very high in. frien

deed before you ceme to trace its influence. debt
It. is a pa'inful consideration to any one whom Pitali

the sense of truth obliges to make general remarks igno
of this nature, 'ot altogether favourable to the frien
national character. that many of those whose T
kindness he ha -expenenced may feel hurt, and h
be disposed to ok upon them as eý *dences of journ
ingratitude. I cannot however but hope that rai1w

oý the eff6rt,-though .it may be unsuccessful-to saloo
present fairly both sides of the picture, may not disp

be mistaken for a cause to give offence or even drmead
for a want of full and grateful appreciation of in
the kind offices received. I look upon/ît as and
the duty of an Englishman ta bé unrestmined by two

any Personal consideration, &om. giving the full Com
weight, but not an atom more, of the evil effects the
produced on the character and manners of a bed

people by a system of government and education
so totally different &om that under whkh he at û

has been, brought up-that which his honest con- to Io
1e,"
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viction and Iiis -- experience assure him is the
best yet devised by man's finite wisdom.

If the words I have written should prove
the least degree offensive to any of those,

friends in America to whom--1---&ýý -- much in-,
debted for disinterested and most agreeable hos-
pitality, let them. attribute their spirit to prejudice-

ignorance-anything but want of gratitude and
friendly feeling towards them.

The' distance from. Newport to Boston is two
hundred and twenty miles of a most fatiguing

journey ; rushing from steam-boat to railway., and
railway to steam-boat, crushing into the dining

saloon, disgusting dinner, wonderful. alacrity in
dispatching it by ý my fellow passengers, heat

dreadful, smoke from the engm*es annoymg
in short we & arrived at -Boston extremely tired
and in a very il humour, When we - I include

two English officers whom. I met and joined
company with at New York-when we arrived at

the Tremont House, we were informed that-.evIery-
bed in the establishment was engaged, except

three in the same room. While we stood aghast
at this intelligence, some other people came in
to look for accommodation, saying they had tried
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several other hotels in vain. So we made the step
best of it and ordered our valuables up stairs, no

where we found that the three beds for ourselve' thin
were in the same room with three more beds for very

other individuals,' each, couch being flanked by tan
one of those American portmanteaus I bave sol
particularly described, with the lock *eIl secured, here

and' no loose articles lying about. However, it de
was very late, and we had had quite enough the-

locomotion for that day, so it ended in our En
remaining; being further influenced b ýýa pronciise My1 Y,

to provide separa'te rooms for us the next left
day, which wa faithfully fulfilled; 1 found ihis Our

altogether the best hotel in which 1 had 'been in an
the States. We had one corner for our three T

beds, our luggage - was piled up in a central t,Clbl
situation, and, confident in numbers, we went to are

bed and slept. I was fortunate Ao waken just are'
as the Americat gentlemen came in, for it gave feel
me an opportunity of seeing a- dispatch ià going pia

to 'rest, rivaIng that in the dinn*er department. it.
From «the time the door opened there appeared' offé

to be nothing but a hop, step, and jump into bed, gen

and then a snore of the profoundest repose. Early the
in the morning, when these gentlemen awoke ftom was

their balmy slumbers, there was another hop) 41c
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step, and jump out of the beds, and we saw
no more of them. We found breakfast every-

thing we could wish, the people of the house
very knd and obliging, and comfortable rooms

,an hour- or two afterwards.
I found several of my Saratoga friends staying

here:* ýîwe bad all been travelling about in
différent directions, and had now arrived at

Ihe, same point; some 'of them were bound for
England by the next mail steam-packets, as were
My Companions and mysel£ We had however

left'ourselves, ample tirne for sight-seeing, sowina-
our letters of introduction, and reapinoe, as usual,
an abundant crop of kindness and attention.

The hotel is divided into ' a family and, bachelor es.
ticiblishment ; but, at rneals, the lonely unbléssed ones
are allowed the privilege of joiniDg the ladies if thley
are'acquainted with any of them, or indeed if they

Ifeel inclined. There was a large dramring-room with a
piano, and a gay circle was always to be found in
it. The bar and the sinoking room, evidently

offered much greater attractions to most of the
gentlemen; the expenditure of.cigars, and saliva in

these localities was enormous. The reading-room,
was a very good one, there were heaps of papers

b,élonging to all parts of the States, ftom the
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Il Bangor W>9 " to the Il New Orleans Picayune' this
and Il Arkansas ' Democrat;" in a comer, ftom a Mený

pile in a frame, «'The Times" hung out its broad over

and we,11-thurabed sheet. The wall was hung round it

with maps of the city, the States, and the United Virtu

States, where the blue of the American territory - baIrr

always thrusts itself up into the red of the English B

tor the farthest line of the différent dis ted' points. aftert PU
At the top they were omamented by//some appropri» a ce

ate nationLl design, such as th Î=erican eagle Colo

carrying the globe in its tulons, wi one claw stuck like

well into Texas, and another reabhing nearly to
Mexico. While the noble bird's feet are thus astsý

profitably employed, his beàk is not idle, for there r

he holds a staff, from which the flag of the Il stars swell

and stripes" floats over the prostrate world. fav
Boston bas

ý 1 the social and commercial capital of New
England, is in trade and opulence inférior *only to, to c

New York, arnong the cities of North America. sand

The harbour is exceUent, but beyond that, it pos- to a

sesses no great natural advantagesý.; the soil around ent a
is poor and the country deficient * the -mineral pro-
ductions neéessary for the uses of mam No navi- Chusýgable river opens the resources of distant districts; Dortlon one side is the ocean, on the other the stem
hills and ungenial climate of New England. But one 1
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this unpromising territory was fixed on by a set of
men, of a courage, hardihood, and energy, capable of
overcoming any danger or difficufty that presented
itself. Their descendants have infierited these
virtues, and by their exercise have changed this
barren shore into a city of luxury and we-alth.

Boston was, founded in 1630, about ten years
after the landing of the pilgrim fathers. For half

a century it made but little progress. When the
colonies became independent it rapidly increased,
Eke all the other Atlantic chies ; for, from the Old
World, especially from, England, religious enthusi-

asts,'adventurers, disaffected men, and admirers of
republican institutions flocked over in crowds to

swell the population. Of late years Boston bas been
favoured by particular -commercial enactments, ý and

bas progressed more rapidly than ever. It is said
to contain ýat this day one hundred an-d twenty thou-

sand souls; certain it is that building is going on
to a prodigious extent. I have visited it at differ-

ent intervals, and at each period the increase was
-plainly visible. 1 1

The city stands upon a peninsula in Massa-
chusetts Bay, marked by three bold hills; from,
north to south thrée miles long, from east to west
one third of the length, but of an indentéd and ir-
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regular oufline. As the number of the inhabitants of
so rapidly increased, this piece of land became too arE
small for their accommodation, and the have spread
themselves over the island and other parts near at Mc

band, by' bridges and ferries, keeping up still thèir are
intimate connection with the town on the Peninsula.
Of the former there are six, of great length but no Bo
beauty ; the material of their structure is wood. the
Canal bridge, leading to East Cambridome, is the do
largest; measuring nearly a thousand yards. In the cro

old parts of the town the streets are narrow and eve
inconvenient ; in the new they are wide and regular, che3
with massive and comfortable dwellings, built rsuk

chiefly of a bright red brick, nith doors and blinds the
of lively colours; many have also kvindows of purple a n

glass, giving them altogether a cheerful but fan- pos
tastic appearance. Everything in Boston is scrupu- fror

louslv clean, from the roof to the road not a speck the
or stain; no one is allowed to enjoy the selfish cop
indulgence of smoking in thé'streets, and chewing be
is not nearly so popular here as in the south. The Yot

harbour is excellent, easy of access to, friends, the
difficult to foes ; when mithin its shelter thqere is you
ample space and safe anchorage for a great amount Vou
of shipping. Fort Independence, moreformidable -E-SW

by nature tha n* art, protects the narrow entrance But



ts of the channel, at a point-blank range. The wharves
)o are extensive and solid ; of late, great ranges of
d store-houses have been built close at hand, of com.

at modious si z-e and lasting materials, ; thesç districts
ir are scenes of constant and active industry.
a. On the island opposite, in the harbour, is East
0 Boston, on1ý ten vears old, but already.in maturity;

d. the English Mail Steam-packet Company have theïr
and a steam, ferrv-boat

dock and stores there, &P
e crosses between this offshoot and the main city
dl every five minutes. The State-House of Massa.
r, chusetts stands on the highest point of the Penin-
"It sula ; from the cupola on the dome at the topi you see

the city and the surrounding country under you hke

a map, and get the best idea of its extent and

position; for, as long as you move about below

from street to street, you are sadly puzzled among

the numerous bridges and ferries. This dome is a

h copy of that of St. Paul's - of this it is necessary to
1
9 be informed, for the likeness is not verv striking.
e You will probably also hear that the view from, it is

SI the finest on the earth ; this, too it is essential that

is you should be made aware of by the authority of

vour guide, for without being told it might perhaps

e escape your obs*ervation Ïhat such was the case.

e But) in truth, it is a v éry fine and interesting sight,
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whether it be the finest in the world or nôt. In an with1
architectural point of view, the Custom House is the

most remarkable edifice ; it is built of soliâ granite, bas»
rather heavy in its general effect. There are nume. faith
rous churches, for every variety of religious faith. One, derst
called Kings' Chapel, ' was many years ago devoted Peop

by,, its founder to the Church of Eti,,o,-Iand; the win the (
déclared that divine service should always be per. not 1
formed according to the Rubrie, under penalty of with

the endowment being forfeited. In c ourse of time num
the majority of the parîshioners became Unitarians, men
and adopied the Jeffersoilian principle that the dead T
should not have any influence over the living: there callei
is however some law in Massachusetts indepen- for
dent of the popular feeling, and the congregation' .Osqual
could'not seize the funds Nvithout submitting to, the story
will. A sort of arrangement was therefore entered therE

into.-by which the English Liturgy was still used, cipal
but carefully purged of anything alluding to the beinc
o 'bjectionable Trinitarian doc es. Lonce attended comi
the service there without being aware of this extra'- were

ordina'ry compromise,- or without having heard the bufld
American Church of England Liturgy an ' ywhere hund
elZe. and I certainly was sadly puzzkd to know muel
what had happened to it 'in this instance. A very of go

clever sermon was, preached afterwarxis, commencing well
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,n with a profession of avoidina- all doctrinal points,C
e and of addressina- the congregation on the broad

basis of Christianit'y; but the spirit of the preacher's
faith breathed through every word he spoke. I un-
derstand that a great many worthy and amiable

d peoplejoined in this arrancement for settino- aside
ýD 

c
the dead man's will by a side-wind; indeed, I do
not recollect having heard any one there speak of it

f with disapprobation. The Unitarians are very
numerous and influential at Boston and the clergy-

men of the hicrhest repute.
d The Fanevil Hall is ran interesting place, it is

-ter its founder w4o cave it to the citizens
for publie meetings. It îs nearly a hundred feet

n #square, and, three stories high. In the centre0
e, story, which, is the one P-ore generally used,
d there is- a desk arrd a row of seats for the prin.

cipal speakers. When 1 saw it, this room was
e beinc fitted up with branches into a sort of honey-ZD
d comb of bowers, where stalls for an abolition bazaar

were to be placed the next day. Close by this
e building is the magnificent Fanevil Market, five
e hundred, and thirt -six feet lona- and fifty wide,y « C) 1
w much to, be admired for the abundance and variety
Y of good things to be purchased under its walls, as

well as for the style of its structure,
G 2
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In my visit to this place I was fortunate enough W&

to have for my companion a gentleman of great wh

worth, and of the highest estimation among his a

fellow-citizens; his head was grey, but his kind« me

ness of heart as warm and fresh as if he had been bes

still in early youth: but lately returned from a le.visit to England, he had been confined by indispo« tt

sition,,-since his arrival; --as he walked thremith the ma

market, several of the keepers of stalls-to whom he
was known, came out, with evident Pleasure, to meet the

him, shaking hands with him in the most cordial trai

manner, and expressing their joy at seeing lun

him again. In spite of this familiar and apparently Ori

equal greeting, the respect they bore him was gin

evidently shewn, and as little to be misunderstood OnE

as if they had orily doffed their caps to him. We tiol

had much' conversation on this little scene after- the

,wards, and he was gratified that a stranger had thig.

been witness to it, as in its way so chaxacteristïc ùf Pre

the manners, of New England. apl

One evening he was kind enough to take me to adi

the meeting of a sort of club, held for the purposes as

of social intercourse every second Friday, at the tir'
house of one of the members. About a dozen Pol

gentlemen were present on this occasion, all -of djv

them past the noon of life, except the host, who -agi



h was a very distinguished lawy er, well known else.

t where as well as in Boston ; one of the others held
a high judicial situation. Some were leading

members of the press, Chers medical men of the
best standing, othèrs connected wit-h the manufae-

a ring and commercial interests. Among the

0- Itter were two who had begun life before the

e mast, and by their own abilities and merit arrived

e at great wealth; both in manners and conversation
they were exceediný,ly pleasing. One of them had

traded for some years to, the mouth of the Co.

9 lumbia River, and was well'acquainted with the

y Oregon territory and its inhabitants, both abori.

as gines and settlers. This gentleman has wrUten

d one of the best pamphlets on the boundary ýques-
tion at present in dispute between England and
the United States, that the universal interest on

ad this subject has called forth his views, as ex-

ùf pressed in this pamphlet, as well as in conversation,
appear clear, sound, and moderate-he---strongly

to advocates a peaceful arrangement of the difficulty,

ses as did, -indeed, all the company, but at the same

he time they expressed their fixed determination to sup-

en port their countrymen in claiming a fiffi and fair

lof dIvision. I was sorry to find that all seemed to

ho -agree that the free navigation of the Columbia
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River was a point not on any account to be con- th
ceded to England. hi

I consider that the opinions of those highly in- of
telligent'and wealthy-men, beloDging to this most ti
moderate portion of the Union-men, -ho, having a

their shi'pping on the seas at this moment, would rr
have the most to lose in a war-whose feelings k

towards England appeared of a friendly nature, and ti
whose ideas were generally tolerant and sober-are ti
to be taken as decidedly a most favourable specimen u-
of Amefican feeling on this particular point. But h
on several former proposals of settlement made to '%N

Englan,&4he frec navigation of the ColuiQbia was
part oflhe offer ; and it is not for a 'moment to be 0'
supposed that any English ministry can accept t]
another proposal in the style of the Sybil's books. b
TI-S disagreeable deduction from all this is, that he a

matter is one filat, requires the highest diplo atic F1
skill, and very favourable circumstances, to caieiey fi
ît to a peaceful términation. t'

At about ten o'clock we sat down to supper at a S
round table covered 44th all sorts of good cheer, r
and remàined in vefý- animated and -interestilio,
conversation till midnight, when the party broke
up.

It is hizhly zratifvine- to an Enzlishman to find t
--- CD--*/ CD --- CD

am

a
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ýn- that in Amen" ca and particularly at B6ston -where
bis introductions point him. out as not undeserving

in- of kindness, hig country is af once a passport to
Ost the good oflices of the people ; and ihe higher they
ng ascend in the social scale, the more strongly.this is
ild marked. At the same time they are exceedinz1v9.m;i of
Igs keen in their observation of manner and conversa.
,nd tion ; I have no doubt they could at once detect, and
arc treat accordingly, any one who might try fé impose,
ien upon their sa(racity, by representing himself to
lut belong to a class of society in his own countq to
to which he had no pretensions. le

vas The Common is a park of about fifty acres, laid
be out with gravel walks, and ornamented with fine

ept trees; many of the houses of the wealthiest inha.
ks. bitants'range along one side of it; both in health
ýh e and beauty this space is a great advantage to the
,tic people of Boston. This city stands first in America

for the number and excellence of its public schools
there are ninety - including a Latin grammar.

Lt a- school, and a high school for mathematics and the
eer, more advanced branchés of an English éducation.
illop They are all sustained at the expense of the com.
oke munity, and cost about -forty thousand pounds a

year. It is singular that, altbough the -opportuai.
-ind ties of education are so, much better in the great
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towns, even for the lowest classes, the inhabitants ilnirr

are not usually so successful in the pursuits of life no t

as those of the country.' 1 know several instances his
scenof country lads -who had comrnenced by sweeping ki

'out an office of business, and afterwards by their boso

skill and industry hadý become arnong the richest they

of the State, but this seldorn happens with those fi
Cg raised" in the cities.

The Athenoeum contains one of the most rmer

valuable libraries in the States, between thirty and wit

forty thousand volumes. Good private libraries dab

are very rare; if, indeed, they have any existence. fo u

I went., of course, to see .the monument on En

Bunker's Hill, and, in spite of the warning of the rag

týermometer, climbed to the top of it; the view is me
Crovery fine, but not so good as that ûom the dome

of the State-House. 1 found several visitors at SUC

the top/ looking out, two of a most singular class; rea,
armthey were Texian fro,,o-s, large, toad-like-looking rep.

tiles, squatted on the hot stone of the battlement,
staring down with their beautiffil bright eyes

-- '--:k-fhey were covered with thick scales, and spotted
with blaclç, their feet Uke those of aquatic birds.
They belonged to a man almost as extraordinary-

looking as themselves, who told us that he had wel]
just ariïved froin Texas, and was going back thither
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iinmediately; that it was a delightful country, with
no troublesome restrictions of laws. As soon as
his strange pets had 1ooked, long enough on this
scene sacred to, liberty, he put them carefully in his
bosom, for he said " they were very particular how
they travelled."

1%e column is two hundred and twenty feet
high, and thirty feet square at the base ; the hill is

rnerely a gentle inclination; but, when defended
with breastworks, it must have been a most forrni.

dable position. On the 17th of June, 1775, was
fought the ' battle that has made it mémorable, and

Englishmen never showed more determined cou.
rage than on that day. - They were all English.
men then, though ranged on adverse sides-for the
Crown and the Colony. When Howe was at length
suSessful at such tremendous cost, he had 'good
reason to say with the old Cavalier, of the Puritàn
army,

To give
The rebel dop their due,

When the roaring shot
Poured thick and hot,

They were stalwart men and true.

It was a gallant fight, and the Americans may
well be proud of it.

G 3
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Woston lias made great and successful efforts to thaï
create the internal advantages of communication evei
which nature has denied her. -he Middlesex ma3
Canal, the oldest in the United States, joins to the, the
Merrimack River, at Concord; railroads branch for.
out in all directions; by them the Hudson, and the
cafals and railways of New York open the line of
travel to the far West. bines of packets run
regularly to ail the principal sea-ports of the At-
lantic. The shipping of Boston is second in
quantity to that of New York only, and no in-
considerable part of the trade of other ports is
carried on by it. The expofts are very large--cot-
ton and woollen manufactured goods to China and
elsewhere; tools and machines of all sorts for the
southern States, and not least on the list, three or
four million pair of shoes every year. Whatever
skill or industry can supply is plentiful in New
England; the surplus finds its way elsewhere
through the port of Boston. Theie is just the
same evidence here of activity and prosperity as at
New York, but not the same bustle an fuss;
everything is more orderly and steady. Even the
dray-horses scem to partake of this character;
they are- larger and fatter, more English-looking

0ý Î

làht
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than any 1 have seen elsewhere. In hot weather,
every horse, no matter what his station in life

may be, is provided with a ing to keep off
the flies they all seern weil . fed and cared
for.'



THEbeautiful cemetery of Mount Auburn is the
sight best worth seemg in Boston and its nei*gh-

,bourhood. Tbe grounds axe extensive, containing
a great variety of hill and dell, the miniature
featur,'s of a picturesque country. It is but fifteen
years and many of the tombs are still unoc
cupied. I think the impression which the sight of

this cemeter.v leaves on the mind is far more sad
than that of Père la Chaise, or any other place

of interment I have ever seen. Its duties have
scarcely begun, but in a few years many among
the troubied thousands we. have just left will sleep
in its shades; their cold beds are ready for them,
the inscriptions written for them, nothing is
wanted but the date of their going to rest. As,
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CHAPTER VI.

BOSTON-LOWELL-PLYMOUTH FESTIVAL-

WINTER JOURNEY TO CANADA.
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in the coûrse, of time, the busy,ýewarms of the
neighbouring city multiply and spregd over her
space, so wM the silént population of this dark

rival swell and fill its Èýmits. Thé new and ihinly
peopled cemetery seems to intrude its, offers, of
ghastly hospitality upon the liýng, more than to
guard, the slumbers, of its, solemn household of the
dead.

Deep wqods of many various trees clothe the
undulating surface; at, this autumn time of the
year the shades of their foliage are very rich and
beautiful. No sounds disturb the echoes; there
are no birds, no nomy msects; silence and the dead
dwell there together. The tombs are in general

very unsuited to this lovely place: showy, obtru.
sive in their pretensionsvery white and very new;
the epitaphsspeak to, you more of earth than of

heaven. There are no humble graves covered
iw *th the soft green turf; here the grass is tall,

and rank, and withered,
- The neighbourhood of Boston isý very pretty;

there are many neat viIlas, some on. a handsome
scale. The roads are good, the fences well kept ;
you can - easily fancy yourself in England; there is
more of a rui-al apPýarance about it thàntany other

place 1 have seen in America. It is qtàet and
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tranquil-looking, neither are there everywhere the fit
sirrils of Moilev-makincr. An Englisliman cannot M

fail to bc mgeh pleased with. Boston, its Vicinitýr, ve
and its inhabitants; it is his own country over
again, deficient indeed in the charra of association M
with the virtues and glories of antiquity, but, on eo

-her hand, free from. the blight of poverty
th e o t ba
and the sorrows of ill-rewarded toil. Vil

About two miles from. the cernetery is the, town pe
of Cambridge, containing nearly nine thousand an
people. Twenty years after the landing of the shi

Pilgrim, Fathers, a college was founded here, which au
now exists in omreat prosperity. Harvard Univer« an
sity is more richly endowed than any other in the thi
Union ; it has a President and twenty-seven pïo- At
fessors and instructors, and fronl' four to five hun- of
dred students are genérally upon its rolls ; they are thi

younger than those 'at our colleges; in many re-
spects it more resembles one of the large publie thf
schoo.s. 'No Particular relio-ious tenets are incul- P
cated ; the youths have the option of attendino chi
the doctrinal exercises or not, as they think fit. ver

The Navy-Yard of the United States is at
Charleston, about a mile from Boston; it is of

considerable extent containinrr aloout sixty acres. vei
There is a magnificent drv dock* of hewn granite,



e fit to receive vessels of-the largest size ; also larce
wooden sheds for ship-building, where two large

vessels are now in progress.

passed a ver pleasant day at Nahant, with a
most agreeable family, who had a nice and roomy

cottage near the water's edge at this favourite

y bathing-place. On my way there, 1 passed by the
village of Lynn, containing six or seven hundred

n people every one of them. who is old enough
d and'strong enough to carry an awl or a needle is a
0 shoemâker; they make millions of pairs of boots

and shoes every year, which are afterwards sent off
and sold to tread the cotton-'iîelds of the South,

e the prairies of the West, and the streets of the
'Atlantic cities. From this useful Ettle nook,ý part

of the road lies along le sandy beach, when
e the tide is out, and is as hard as granite.

Nahant is a peninsula, bare, rocky' and uneven;
the shore, towards the Atlantic, is bold and preci-
pitous, but there are sheltered places, with an in-
clined beach for bathing. The air is sai4 to be
verv hcalthy, and much cooler than' that of Boston.
1 Can vouch for the truth of the latter statement.

f In the evening we went to the botel, where some
very good tableaux vivans were got up bv the

-ýisitors, the subjects all taken from Masti-1,r Hum-
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phrey's Clock. The author of that work, in spite of l
of their soreness about his "Notes," is universally go

admired by the Americans. There were about a'q kn(
hundred people staying in the house, leading inuch

the
the same sort of life as at Saratoga ;. but the com.

tist
pany appeared to be less mixed in rank; nearly aU
of them were from. Boston. me

Nahant is the place where the great Sea Serpent Mo
was included by the papers among the fashionable Th

arrivals for several successive seasons. This an-1 sin
nouncement no doubt Lmeatlvinereased the number

of'visitors, all hoping to witness so remarkable an I h
arrival, and was proportionately useful to the Loi
hotel-keepers and the proprietors of houses in the Co

neighbourhood. At present the accommodations
are always speedily taken, usually at very high W&
rates, so the huge fish has not lately found it wat

neceýsary t'o appear upon the coast. feel
I think Nahant affords the most extraordinary

Mil
ture of religious iolerance I. have ever heard

hal
of. There is a small church of the 'simplest 0
structure, for the use of the iùhabitants, and visi- nv
tors, in which the clergymen of different per- Fi

noN
suasions who happen to. be staying in the neigh. the

bourhood, perform service according to their own faci
-views, either in turn, or as their leisure may allow fe n
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of it. All the people-, at least all those who would
go to ' church any %where else, attend tbis; not
knowl*ng, perhaps, till they enterthe door, whether
their pastor mary be a Roman Cath ' plie or a Bap.
tist. These unprejudiced people are furnished with

a very favourable oppartunity of judging of the
merits of every différent shade of Christianitv, and
modif -iews on the subject accordingly.

, ying their V*

The only thirig my informant seemed to, t1hink
singular about it was that it astonished me.

There were few thinrys in the United States that
I had a greater wish to see, thar the factories of -Lowell, and I accordingly tdok early steps to ac-

coâiplish it. It is by railroad twenty-six miles
from. Boston, on, the Merrimack River; the site

was chosen on account of the extensive -available
water-powef, which it possesses a canal sixty

feet wide supplies the stream to the wheels of the
mills. It extends to the length of a mile and a
half from the head of some fàlls bigher up the

river, calIed by the euphonious name of Pawtucket.
Five and twenty years ap Lowell- 'was a solitude;

now there are five-and-twenty thousand people;
there are ten wealthýý companies of cotton manu-

facturers, employing six thousand five hundred
females, and two thousand five hundred males;
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there are alsô cloth factories, a powder-miH, foun- t
dry, and various other sources of employment foi- c
the population. These ten -companies have thirh', h

three mills, besides printworks. The averaore wages v
of men is ten shillings a wee womee seven, ôver P
and above their expenses of li ncr Thev are well t

neat and dwellings.
fed «And have 1 1 was h

-er sorne of them they were very cle-an,
shewil oN h
and a few had little book-c bird-cages, and
boxes of flowers, with altogether a great air of 0
comfort. t

Any fficrant case of immoràLitv is punished t
with d,*Lsmiss,-,il when brou(rht to the notice of the i

authorities both sexes are general]y well con-
ducted, considering the temptations of so populous a
a town. It is, however, I grieve to say, insinuated J

that tlicir moral state is not so immaculate as many c«Il
people fondly believe, nor does the increase of ai

purity keep pace with the progress of the town. il
The-re are a great many schools, with wise regu.
lations for the education of the people emploved, is
and no fewer than fifteen places of worship of
different denominations. The place was named si
after Mr. Francis Lowelli of Boston, the great
founder of the cotton manufactures in his country. Pwithout the tariff pro-There is little d ubt that

U
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in- tection, now so likely to be removed, these works
01, could not have prospered and inereased aý they

have done. The dut of more than a third of they
es value charged on cotton cloths bas -been nearly
er prohibitory to the produce of English looms, and
ell thrown a great part of the home trade into the

'ras hands of the American manufacturers. Now, they
n have so much improved their arrangements and

nd are So firmly established, that in China and in
of other foreign markets they can rival the English in

the coarser kinds of cotton cloths; for in then-i
ed they can afford to put a better material, as they get
he it cheaper, and but-very little labour is required.

n- Their advantages are, that their choice of cotton is
us at hand, watér-power cheaper, and poor rates less.

d In England, on the other hand, wages are lower,
ny capital demands less return, and machinery is better

of and cheaper. In the fabrie of the finér sorts and
in the printinom of all, Lowell cannot compete with

U_ Lancashire; in the manufacture of woollen cloth it
d) is far inferior to, Yorkshire.
of But, in an infinitely higher point of Nview, Lowell
ed stands unqi-iestionably pre-eniinent among manu-

at facturiùg towns; the infërests -and welfare of the

ry. people 'are attended to, with the 'Most enlightened
0- liberalitv, and, as yet, it is comparatively frec frorn
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that dark mass of crime and misery which defiles
our large communities. But it has had no stormy P
times, no working short hours, with crammed t
warehouses and none coming to buy. I fear the c
evils which have hitherto been found inseparaible
from the system of great congregations of people

are beginning to appear: the alteration of the tariff t
will bring on the day of trial.

The establishment of any sort of manüfactun'ng
industry here, from shoes upwards, appears to me
an error. The men so employed could get higher
wages in the agricultural labours of the West, where
they would be free from the danger of contamina.

tion in crowded chies. If the English Com Laws
be m-aterially relaxed, the cultivation of these grain. s

growing districts will bc still more profitable; while,
by a removal of theAmeriewf prohibitory duties,

all articles of clothing could bc obtained at one-- 10
third less price than that now exacted, and paid for
in food to England. a

Without giving an opinion on the advantages of
frec trade for ourselves, I cannot see the possible b
cause of its bèing denied to the people of the United ti
States, where there is no vital interest to be endan- P.
gered, no great mass of people or capital to be put

---out of employment'; for who can doubt that a few Cl.

un 
ï
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es months would absorb the scanty manufacturing

y population of New England amang the millions of
ed the new States, and that, in all probability, 'their

the condition would be thus very much improved?
e I have said before, that they can in some coarse
ple cloths rival the English factories; but why shouldrio
they try, when they would be so much better off

elsewhere ? I have not the least doubt that, if My
ng friend from. Chicago, and bis western neighbours
e c6uld sell their corn in England, they would not for
er any length of time aHow the interests of the Lowell

ere capitalists to stand in the way of their barter.
a- TI;e factories -are weR bùilt and ventilated; from,

ws water-power being used, cleanliness bas. not got
in- smoke to contend with. There were thrqp-hundred

women in one which 1 visited, aU young, and not
es, more sad or unhealthy-looking than the generality
e- of -Americans; but I cannot say- that I was SQ y

for much struck with their beauty and heatness

apparel as many of my predecessors have been. /Ji
of saw, however, one very pretty girl, her hair smootWy
le braided, with à bow of blue ribbon placed coq et-

ed tishly among the folds her manner was ery
n- pleasing, and her conversation highly intellikent.
ut She looked so, g;ý. and happy that I am suiý the
W dark brown hair, and the blue ribbon, and tïe still
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bluer eyes (for whose glances 1 found the spinning- his

jenny a most formidable and successfül rival,) had to

just made sonie conquest; I mean besides myself, thE

for 1 certainly was one. I wént to, the extent' of im

II purchasing a " LoweH offering" for her sake, but
my constancy failed me and 1 did not read it. act
Should sty

this ever happen to meet those bright blue
eyes of- hers, 1 wonder whéther she wiR recollect a re

fat elderly gentleman admirin her through a pair au

of sýectac1es, and saying as many agreeable things at

as »the quick ascènt of a long flight of stairs had pie

left him breath to, utter 1 bo

Boston is not at present much given to dramatic pla

amusements: in the winter there are two or three Ion

theatres; one, the " Howard Museum," is a large, ord

rickety affair, which is constantly exa-mined by the ver

city authorities, to see when, it will probably tumble en
s ne

down. It was built a a place of worship for the
Millerites." The proprietor -of the ground--on ino

the bold speeulation of the world's lasting fýnger by

thauï I think, the year 1843-the' limit they con- au

sidered fixed, let it to them. for a short period at a the

fair rent, on -condition that, in case there should Can

be a world at the end of the time .arranged, that exe

portion of its surface in question wa% together thiç

with the buildings to, be erected upon it, to become Sig!
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his. To the great surprise of the Millerites, and
to the great profit of this enterprisinc speculator,
the unlooked-for contincrencv did occur and he

immediately converted the church into a thcatre.
The night I was there, "' Moncy" was the play
acted. Sir F. Blount was dressed in the newest

style of New York fashion that the tailors' pictorial
representations could supply. 1 rnust say that the

audience seemed to, appreciate highly the heavy hits
at English failings and elimate, so numerous in this

piece. There wete no divisîon's of pit, gaRer ' y, and
boxes; every one had a chance of gettino- a good

Place; mine was a very bad one, so 1 did not stay
lonc in any oue's wav. The audience very

orderly, the manifestation of applause or displeasure
very slight. The mixture of people was curious

enough; the country clown in his fustian.- sitting
next to the gold-chained, long-haired dandy, look-*
in& much the better and honester feHow of the two,
by the bye. The Americans are very fond of wit
and humour, and no joke passes unobserved: in
their own peculiar way they abound in it, and there
cannot be a surer road to thé ir favour than -by its
exercise. From their grave rrianners and exterior,

this love of fun is not at all observable at first
sight ; it is developed in so quiet a way, particularly
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if played off upon yourself. No people are better kn
able to put any absurd peculiarity or groundless vei

pretension, in a more ludicrous light; and I be.lieve tio
any dýgree of wrath might be turned away, if you al&
could only once get them to laugh. With thern, ari
evenjokes must appeal more to their reason than quý
their fancy, anee more or less connected with the ser

train of their familiar ideas. Some years ago a fee
New England newspaper gave the following, headed hez
«' Shocking dishonesty." The inventor of the ha]

perpetual motion decamped last night, without even fiv(
paying the m*an who turned the crank in the cel. to

lar." Every one has heard this before, but I bring
it forward here as a sample of fur) purely American. son

-The usual family, dinner-hour at Boston is from cre.,
three to four, and, unless in a very large party, tbis but
rule is not broken in upon; the hours of evening goc
parties are also very early. Among people who and
are tolerably intimate, the greater part of the visit. Of 1
ing is carried on in the evening. Dancing is not; the

usual at small parties, and,&i*ndeed, where society,.is sori
so very agreèable, it would be great waste of time. crol
The ladies particularly struck me as being very aga

well informed, and much more efficient in conver- nésI.
sation than---certainly the younger portion of, the of
men. - Perhaps they do rie altogether conceal their are
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knowledge of this fact, and, in some measure, but

ss very slightly indeed, take rather a tone of instruc.

Ve tion, loolçing _upon the initiative as their duty, as

U also the explànation of any culties which may

Mý - arise. A very pretty young lady, one evening,

an quoted three or four woÉds, of a well-1mown Latin

he sentence while speàking to, me, and, lest I should

a feel puzzled, kindly translated it before coni * 9 -_

ed her observations. This must have been from,

he habit, for as she had never seen or heard of me

en five minutes before, she could not have had time

el- to discover any classical deficiencies on my part.

9 àere--arè e many comfortable and almost hand-
0

n. some equipages to, be seen in the streets of Boston;
crests and armorial bearings are not uncommon,

is but liveries, are seldom used. The horses are very

9 gooa, but the shape of the carriages is not sightry,

0 and.the work rather clumsy, reminding you more

it- of France than of England. The business parts of

ot the town -are so, Oed with conveyances of every

le is sort that you are oftendetained for minutes at a

e. crossing. In cases of collision, the laws are always

ry against the driver; whether through his awkward-
ness or not, he is sure to get the worst of it in case

e of complaint or accident. The publie éàüvë7ya--ncë-s

ir are very good, and under strict police regulations.
VOL. IL H -
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For a short tim é* in winter, sleighs are in general hel

use, but they are n't usually got up with such tâte A
and expense as in Canada. Some of the ladies of Bo

the wealthy classes are seen in the very cold. weather thi

driving about in a covered conveyance, enclosed wa

partly with glass; it is a monstrousl grotesque- bel

looking affair, and its name is worthy of the appear. bu
ance; it is called a Il Boobyhut.'-' In the coldest th

weather it is unusual to, see people wrapped up in -the

furs as at Quebec or Montreal ; they brave out the Pl
frost in common bonnets and hats, even when the Chi

thermometer is below zero. The harbour is occa- ga

sionally fýozen over the mail stearn-packet for s
England had, on one occasion, to, be eut out, for a Ve

considerable distance. icic

1 was, on another occasion, for some time at S'
Boston during the winter, and was sio

-present at the

two bundred and twenty-sixth anniversary of the bef

day when me
A band of exiles moored their bark'

On the wild New England shore,"' soc
the 21st of December 1620. In December int
184 5 the 21 st fell on a Sunday, so the celebration me
was appointed for the Monday after. The small the

town of Plymouth was the first ý1ace of settlement the
of the pilgrim fathers, and the scene of the festival
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held to coinmemomte the event of their landing.

e A railroad had just been êompleted from. it to
Boston, which, conveyed thousands of people
thither on the appointed day. The morning

was very cold, the thermometer some degrees
below zero, the sun shining with a dazzling

but frigid brightness*. The snow lay deep on

t the ground, trampled into a dry white sand by

-the crowds of people who swarmed in the roads.

e Plymouth is a dreary, irregular place, the buildýags
chiefly of wood, the streets very.wide, with large
gaps between the blocks of houses, and two or three

r staring new white or green hotels, with. summer

a verandahs round them, adorned by close rows of
icicles, long and sharp, like some monsters teeth.

t 1 shouldered, my c" t.bag and soon took posses-

e sion of a room, in one of them., engaged for me

e beforehand by a friend, where a warm, stéve consoled
me for the absence of any other furniture.

At twelve o'clock, the members of the Pilgrim.'s
Society and many strangers, myself included, fo-ed

r into a procession, waUiing two and two, corn-
n mencing at the railway station and proceeding to

the principal place of worship, which belongs tq
t the Unitarians. We passed by the Plymouth

H
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Rock," the first stopping-place of the pilg-rims in pat
stothe New World it has been carried into the

principal street of the town, where it is surrounded
evewith an iron railing on which. the names, of -the
fuiFathers" are engraved. Opposite to this» was
gocparaded a body of militia of about fifty or sixty

unifo' the
men, in handsome rms ; these are called the

fonStandish guard; in honour of Miles Standish,
the military leader of the first expedition they ýny

r
appeared to bear the cold with uncommon for-

odetitude.
The chapel is a large square building, capable of of

alluaccommodating about a thousand people ; on this.
anboccasion more than treble, that nûmber managed to
thissqueeze me A great number of ladies, who had

s î Scrgone in before we arrived, filled up the pews
VoUaround the walls, and not a few of this fair por-
fOILî tion of the congregation wept during the service
lonýIn the pulpit were two clergymen of most
0i4 striking and venerable appearance, one a Unitarian,
Fafthe other a Baptist. B the reading-desk weré
cc 0

two others; one also a Unitarian, a mail more than
yeaiars handsome and stillfourscore ye of age, very
was%igorous, with. long white hair falling down to his
hadshoulders, and, with an air altogether of a sort of

Î Il



patriarchal dandyism. On either side of the pulpit
stood a marshal of the ceremonies. ,

In spite of the difficulty of ibtaining seats, or
even a sion, pedect order, courtesy and respect-
ful attention tb the service prevailed; the same
good feeling afterwards pervaded the er and all
the other -proceedings of the day; and 1 was in.
formed that there was no policeman or constable of
ýny kind in the town at the time.

The choir, accompanied by an organ, sang an
ode written for the occasion, describing the landing
of the Éilgrims, in hardship and poverty, and
Ouding to the now great empire of their descend-

ants. The air was " God Save the Queen." After
this the Baptist minister read several portions of
Scripture suited.to the time, in a clear, impressive
voice; a prayer by his comp nÏon, the Unita'an,

followed, at first of much merit, but it became- too

t long and fell off into verbosity and repetition. Ne:ýt,
all joined in a hymn bW g Illiail Pilgrim
Fathers of our Race !" to the air of the magnificent
" Old Hundredth Psalm,"' the man of fourscore
years giving out the words of each Une before it

Mini ts was sung. A benediction from the * * er who

f had given the prayer concluded the service. .
Then one of the marshals, with a loud voice,
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proclaimed that we were to form, in procession on p
leaving the church, in the precedence which he Pi

would give out ; that we were to proceed to the
shore, pass over where the , Plymouth Rock" had S(
been, and «« heave a sigh on the spot." He first T
called out the presidents and vice-presidents, then ci
the clergy, next the invited guests, next the e.«,,

members of the New York and other distant ti
pilgrim associations, then those of astronomical, is

historical and all sorts of societies, lastly the Boston
anà Plymouth pilgrims; the whole of those who
remained then rose and made their way out with t]
much good-humoured crusýing- The foremost
ranks of the procession had reached the dining- b

room, before n)pre thân half of their followers- had el
heaved'theïr sigh" and uncovered their heads, in

passing over the hallcîwed bed of thestone. The t
consequence was that some of the hungry pilgrims
in the rear passed this altogether, hurrying on at at
once by short cuts to the goal of their pilgirimage 01
for that day-thé dinner-table-leaving those

ýehind Iý with increased appetite, and diminished Si
chances of satisfying it. si

Covers were laid for six hundred people, in the b]
railway station-house, on about twenty tables ranged
in rows. On the left side of the entrancesat the
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ýn President, in a chair which came over with the
pilgrims in their ship, the Ma ower. His table

àe was on a dais, with about a dozen ' of the heads of

d societies and the principal guests seated near him.

t The tickets for this dinner are obtained by pur-

n chase; But the names of the applicants are all

e examined. by. the committeé before they are given

nt them, so thàt the admission of objectionable people

y is guarded against. Beside éach plate were put a

n few grains of dried Indian corn, _to keep up the

-0 memory of the first gift of the fiiendly nativés to

h the exiles in their distress. The dinner was well

st aierwged. and went off with order and regularity;

9- but the room, large as it was, was crowded to

ad excess, and painfully warm. No wine ' was put on

in the table unless called. for; a great proportion of

he the company did. not drink any, many being mem-

S bers of Temperance Societies. A band was in

at attendance to play something suitable to each toast

e or sentiment given.

se At about four oclock, the President rose, and

ed spoke for some time with fluency and effect; his

subject was the event that had caused their assem-

fie bling that'day.' He sketched, in a- very interesting

ed m ' anner, the landing of the pilgrims, the difficulties

he thev met mith, the persecutions they fled from,
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theïr'gradualadvancernent, thepresent prosperity and
power of their descendants. Frequently, during the
evening, he b ad occasion to speak, and performed his
office admirably, with infinite tact and good-humour,
readiness and wit. After each toast or sentiment,
the President named the person to, respond, who

immediately rose and made his way to the dâïs,
whence he delivered his speech. They were of

course prepared beforehand, the effect was that all
said very much the same thing, beginning with-
-English, persecution, continuing with-the landing
in the howling wilderness-îce-bound waters-

ýÏ1
pestUence-starvation--so on to foreign tyranny

successful resistance -chainless eagles-stars, and
stripes-Élorious independence-then, unheard-of
progress wonderful industry stzonghold of
Christianity-chosen people-refuge of liberty-41

agam, msults of haughty Albion - blazes of
triumph-the queen: of the seas deposed for ever

Vil Columbias banner of Vïcto«Y floating over every,
thing-fire and smoke nder and lightning-

miehtv republic-boundless empire le.-When they
came to, the "innumerable millions" they were71F
to be a few years hence, they generally sat down

grreatly exhausted. One gentleman Me us all this
in verse also, very cleverly and neatly done.



and One of the speakers, on risine. was, greetéd
the with long-continued applause: he spoke with con.

his siderable çloquence and much energy çî action,
ur5 but occasionally approached very closely to the

ent, sublime's dangerous neighbour. One expres5ion
ho he made use of, I confess, rather startled me; in

aïs) refie'iiig- to the Plymouth rock, 'he said: '« This
Of spot, sacred as Runnymede, sacred' as Bunker's
all Hill, aye, sacred as Nazareth itself." At the close

of the evenmg, the President proposed the Stran-
ing gers, with some friendly and neat1yýýxpressed allu-

sions to England, ca1lingý on Mr. Everett-lately
Vy the erican Minister in London, to respond.

nd Hearty cheers and expressions of regard hailed him
-Of -he rose. Hè was sufféring much ftom indispo-
Of sition at t6 time, and gracefully chàmed iàdý1-

gence on that ground ; however he spoke at some
Of length, and the impression he left on my mind

ver was-that of un'qualified admiration. His man-ner
ery, and delivery were perfectly geâtlernanlike and sin.

gularly pleasing, his, style classic and finished, with-
ey out a taint of pedantry, animated, eloquent, and

re têtally free from effort, while good taste and kindly
wn feeling were in every sentence- he uttered. In the
his Utter part of his speech, h-e annoünced a strong

conviction that, «%ough the relations of America
11 3
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and England seem at this present moment in
difficulty, they will ultimately be arranged to the
honour and satisfaction of both -countries, who of
all other nations of the earth are the most capable
of mutual good in peace, and mutual înjurý in war."
The whole assembly, to a man, cheered heartily
this promise of peace. Would that all the people
of the Union were of the same class of intelligence
and wôrth, as the hospitable and courteous assem.
bly at the Plymouth festival!

At about eight o'clock, the train for Boston was
in readiness, and iù a few minutes the room. was

empty) the whole proceedings having concluded
without an angry word. or the slightest breach of

good order. An hour afterwards, sorne five hun-
dred people assembled. in the Pilgrim's Hall for
the ball, some few from Boston, but f9r the greater

number ftom. the neighbouring towns; there
were many very pretty faces, and, though evidently

by no means an ekclusive affair, there were won-
derfully few to be dîîticized or quizied. The dresses
of the ladies were quiet and in good taste, leaning
rather to the French style ; the hair was general1y

worn much off the face, piain in ftont, at the back
Sead either in ringlets or volum,* ous folds.

Their figures, though not so much to be admired
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as their faces, had much Érrace and freedom. ofin kD 1
movement; very few being afflicted with those dread- ql

the _à

of ful laced-up enemies to natura1 symmetry, which

e sacrifice so much beauty as well as health among

Our fair country-women. Many wure dresses made

ily in a very peculiax manner, appèaring as if a long

Ple garment of equal width- all the way clown were put

nce over their heads,, and gathered close round their

à Mi- throats and waists, with running strine; then a

pair of fight sleeves, setting wide at the wrist, like

as the mouth of a blunderbuss, mad& the costume

as complete.
t'A

d The dances were a sort of quadrille be-., -4

Of witched, called Cotillon;,, occasionally a waltz in'

un- which very few joined; an intricate performance

for named a Spanish dance, of which 1 protest that

ter Spain is perfectly innocent and a country -dance,

ere with the latest American improvements and com-

tly plications!

on- The roorn was well lightéd and prettily- orna-

sses Mented, hung round with portraits of gnm old

ng Puritans frowning down on the' revels. The music

allv was very fine and he performer' highly amusing

ack they stretchect the elves-_ out on theïr benches

Ids. in a " most independent manner; of the double

ired bass there was nothing visible but a pair of boots,
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ýt tf a»d the h o 's huge vioânSllo, over the side

of the orchestra. The leader gave out-411 the dif. whW,
ferent movements of the dance, timing and attun. bal

jà,
ing his voice with the music as he s'poke, or rather Of,

sung, hands across," M es' chain," turn

vour partner," and so on, The musicians gavç us rac

lu the pleasure of their company in the supper-room eve
1 t.4, afterwards. pail

There were some gentlemanly-looking men in wa.,4M
the room, free from. any peculiarity of dress or soi
manner; but also some strildng contraists, with B y litt]
roniç neckcloths of bow colours, every sort of sati
hirsute aboi on on their faces, besides ringlets, pea
and flat Lrmv loéks on the back of the head',

waistcoats, of dazzling magnificence, coats, with col- W&
lars scarcely visible, and skirts of enormous pan- in i

A
taloons wifh enormous plaità round the waist, and. s1eý
ample width down to the oot, where they suddenly anc
contracted into a sort of gaiter, leaving- visible onlv one
the square end of a boot of vast breadth and wonder- stra
ful acuteness of angle, and in short, altogether the seai
very.worst style of Young America. By the bye, wi

NewYork is much more fertile than this place in Prel
those bearded cavaliers, l dealers in bread stuffs;' ni]
and « importers of dry goods,' with moustaches to hap
make colonels. of hussars die with envy.. hun

é

t
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Let it be remembered, however, in the sketch 4M
which 1 have just attempted, that this Plymouth N
ball was quite a country affair, with an admixture
of various, classes of people.

The same courtesy and good order that had cha-
racterized the dinner was, èarned on through the

evening. The greatest respect and attention were
paid to the ladies present as sSn as each dance

was over they returned to their seati and chalierons,
so, that their bearded beaux appeared to have but J

little opportunity of adding the charms of conver.
sation to the impression which their engaging ap.
pearance must have made on their fair partners.

At three o'clock the festival was over ; at four, 1
was in the car of the railway for Boston., at seven,
in the train for Concord, and at eleven in a stage
sleigh, from thence to Burlington. This convey.
ance is a- long narrow coach with two cross benches,
one at each side of the door, having a broad leath"
strap as a support for the back, thus givîng four
seats, on which eight people sat 2 two and two.

What becomes of all the passengers' legs I am not

prepared to say ; indeede mine were so cold and be.
numbed that; I cannot to this moment tell what
happened to them. Stuffing oneself into this

pie is a gmt difficulty, but that labour
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fades into insignificance when compared with the suil
achievement of getting out again. Buffalo robes dioý
are crammed in to, fill up tbe interstices, and over- neiý

all appear eight faces, bliie with cold, thoughtful his
and silent, evidently impressed with the profound but
importance of something or other. Two pair of At

sleigh. runners supported this coach and its jolly pec
load ; those in front on a moveable pivot like the wit
fore axIe of a'carriage. Four very good horses, aln
necklaced with merry, jingling bells, carried us along. wh-
AU this time, the thermometer had been sinking-

4 C= 7 flic

tiU, at length, it reached twenty»one degrees. below iro
zero, almost a phenomenon of cold, for that part of th
the country, causing really great bodgy sufféring to
us poor travellers,.

At éleven that night we stopped at a wretched
inn, at a place caUed Royalton, and received. our fro
sentence to start at four in the morning. As we in

entered, some half dozen scowling ruffians were Do
smoking and chewing round the stove in the t
publie room, with theïr usual accompaniments; in
the wà1h and floor stained, and the house reeking to
with filthy fumes when the puffi of rank sle

,tobacco ceased for a moment, it was only that their Of
mouths might emit language of grossness and dijý- Of

courtesy still more nauseous. The supper was wiell In



suited to the company ; without being over-fasti-
dious the appetite may well fail, when vour next

neighbour-one of the chewers-after having used
his knife as a spoon, stretches across you to eut the
butter with it, or to take salt out of the salteellar.
At most of these country inns, the'knives are of a
peculiar form, made rôund and wide at the end,
with'thé âges blunted to save the lips, and I may

almost addthe throat &om the dangerous wounds
which the swaUowing process would othervn*se in-'.

flict. The sister instrumeni is usudy a two-pronged
iron fork, used to assist in piling the provisions on
the knife, to, prepare the, *Mouthful.

In the bed-irooin, where, by-the-bye, they for some
tune insisteà on putting my servant in the second

bed which it contained-the water in the jug was
frozen. After much difficultv I lighted somer wood
in a small stove, which blazed and roared but gave
rio beat. I prayed for 'a little hot water, «' No, it is
too late." 1 begged to be awakened in the morning
in time for the stage, «1 1 guess you had better look

to that yourselVý-I had, in ' the course of my life,
slept in a bivouac, among the fierce Chapelgorries
of Biscay, in a mountain hut among the wild Celts
of Connernara, in -the "' bush" of Canada with the
Indians, but from, the white savages of Royalton 1
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had something still to learn of barbarous manners.
The next night we reached the neat town of Bur-
lington, the next, St. Jorhn's, Lower Canada, ofwhich
but Ettle favourable can be said, and by noon the

third day arrived at Montreal, having crossed the
St. Lawrencé on ihe ice, three miles below the
town.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE FAR WEST-OREGON.

INone of my Transatlantic voyages in a steamer,
1 met with a very singular mae, a German by birth,
who was on his return from Europe to America. He
was about thirty years of age, of a rather small but
active and fi-ame, his featýres very handsome,
of a chiseUed and distinct outline ; his bright-black
eye never met yours, but watched as you looked
away, with penetrating keenness, ; the expression of
his mouth waswild and somewhat sensual, with

two perfect rows of large teeth, Nffiite as ivory; his
hair was black, worn long behind; complexion

fresh and ruddy but swaithed. over by àun and wind.
He was never still, but kept perpetually moving'to
and fro, even when seated, with the restlessness of a
savage animal, always glancing round and behind
as though he expected, but did. not fear someel
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h *dden foe. His voice was soft and rather pleasing,
very low, but as if suppressed with effort. M

This strange being had been educated in a German
university, and was very well informed; the Euro. t
pean languages were all equally familiar to him ; he. w

spoke them all well, but none perfectly, not even n
German; in several Indian tongues he was more treté ai home. When still young he had left his ni

country struggling out from among the down.. th
trampled masses of the north of Europe, he went ail

to seek liberty in America. But even there, the
restraints of law were too severe ; so he went away at
for the Far West, wherë his passion for freedom

might find full vent, under no Lord but the Lord on an
High. Hunting and trapping for some months on P

the upper branches of the Missouri, he acquired In
money and influence, enough to collect a few Indians

and mules, and -drive a dangerous but profitable t
trade with the savage tribes round about. In course M
of time, his commerce prospered sufficiently to C
enable him to assemble twenty-four men, hunters, t
Canadian voyagers, and Indians, well armed with in

rifles, with many mules and waggons liden with the of
handywork of the older Stateg.

He started with his company, in the beginning of
April, for the Rocky Mountains, from. Independence
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-the last western town, orIpnally settled by the
Mormons, four miles from, the Missouri River.
They travelIed froln' twelve to fifteen miles a-day
through the " Bush" and over the Prairies, and

were soon be ond the lands of friendl or even
n neutral tribes,ý amongy the dangerous haunts of the
e treacherous and warhke Blackfeet. By day and
S night the p+Y was ever on the watch though

they rarely saý them, they knew that enemies were
t all around. 'the moment there was .any apparent
e carelessness or irregularity in their march, they were

y attacked, with orrible whoop and yell ; if there was
sùfficient, tim.eý they ranged their waggons round,

n and used the as rests for theïr rifles, and for
n protection fro the bullets and arrows of the
d Indians.
S Once they w re suddenly surrounded by a more
e than usually n erous and determined body, all -well

se mounted the was no time to form their ac.
to eustomed defen so, each man fell on his fàce;

S7 the bowie knif stuck in the ground, .gave him
th in its handle a rést for his aim., and the hunter
he of the 'Prairie 'dom shoots M* vain when he

fired he tumed n his back to réload, thus alwayý1
Of exposing the s alIest possible surface tu the
e unskilful eye 'of the Blackfoot marksman. Many
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of the assailants were slain, and the survivors Th

attacked openly no more. the

These travellers, carried no tents, sought no
shelter; %frapped in theïr blankets, they braved seh

the wind, dew and min their rifles gave them bea

abundance of buffalo, deer, and mountain sheep the

and they sometirnes had the luiury of wild pot. anè

tatoes, mots and' nuts. They did not burthen fu r

themselves by with them spirits, salt, fàst

flour, food, or luxury of any Icind; for their horses he

there were rich and plentiful grasses. Sometimes, dec

but that very rarely happened, they ate their beasts get

of burthen, when the chace had been for a long per
bod4, period unsuccessful fuel was not always to be

had, and then they were fain to devour their ýhe

meat raw. There is one great salt prum, where grù
some white men lost their way, fainted and died
of thirst. OccasionaUy these adventurers had thr(

lack of wàter, but when they got five hundred beyl

miles on and into the Rocky Mountains, they wes
li-j found abundance, with many mineral spnngs,some friei

of them, of rare virtues, and a few salt
lakes. The Peaks of this grîm, range an here Fre,

ten thousand feet high, always white with snow; hun

but the company, keeping in the gorges and tra(

the vaIleys, felt no great cold at any time.
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They steered their course by the compass through
the wï1derness.

Besides the Blackfeet, they had fierce -but
seldom unprovoked enemies, in the huge grizzly

bSrs. Some of the hunters were dainty in
their -food and liked the Sesh of this monster,
and they were very vain of lis spoils, the rich
fur and the terrible claws : he can run very
fàst and may be struck by many a bullet before
he drops and yields ; he knows no fear, and never
declines the combat when offered ; if - he once

s gets within reach to grasp, the hunter must
perish : but, somehow, these white men, weak in

e body, strong in- mind, in t ' he end crush e
ýhe stalwart and active Indian, and the fierce,

grizzly bear. -

d For five hundred miles more, theïr way lay

d through these Rocky Mountains ; for six hundred
beyond them, they still steered fér the north-

west, till they struck on the upper forks of the
Columbia River. Here they met with more

t friendly natives, and some of a race mixed, wilkh
French-Canadian blood, besides a few lonely

hunters and trappers." Here, and fiirther on, ýhey

d traded and got great quantities of rich, and va-
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luable furs, in exchange for their blankets, knives, sh

guns, and other products of civilization. ev

Now, a great part of these vast lands on to

either side of, the river are poor, wild, and de. to

solate, and offer no home to, the hardy settlers. of
This inhospitable and distant Êountry is called thi

Oregon-God grant the name may notbe written ani

in blood-! aný

CaUornia, to the south of these regions, has thâ

a soil of exuberant fertüity; the elimate is genial,
A rich woods cover it, lakes and rivers suited to trai

the uses of man intersect it. San FrancisS has to

a noble harbour, but the people are vile and to

degraded down to man's lowest leveL They live hw

chiefly on a luge species of gra&shopper, found cro:
Ie in the villages in incredible numbers ; they roast ftoi

them, and' break them, between stom into, a Sm
ixture, with Indfan corn. They are no n0auy an

under the Mexican government but at that for

distance, its sway is merely a shadow. An ad.
venturous German, a Captain Suter, raised an
army of five hundred Indians, drilled them, with of

words of command in h*s' own R]Rguage,, equipped
ernor m or

'IÎ them, besieged the Meidean Gov his
Me 't Monterey, and drove him out with cou]

Mor
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shame. American emigrants are crowding in
every- day, they are already nearly strong enough
to seek annéxation to the Giant Republic, and

to drive out the feeble Mexicans: but the powers
of Europe wil], be more cautious in à1lowing
the game of Texas to be played a second time,
and on this will arise a question between England
and erica, far more difficult of adjustment than
that of Orýgon,

The adventurer prospered very much in his
traffic, the next few years" gain enabled him

to increase' his party of traders to the north-west
to sixty or seventy men, with three or four
hundred. mules; while he, with a small body,
crossed the Rocky Mountains to the south-west
from. Independence, and joumeyed nearly a thou.
sand miles, entering the province of Santa Fè,
and bartering his goods with great advantage
for the gold and silver of, the rich Mezican
mines.

In this district, the people are a mixed race
of Spaniards and Mexicans, lost and dégraded,
fiw in nâme, but in reality slavei to the twenty
or thirty landholders who possess the whole
countty, and tied down by the bonds of debt,

mortgaging their labour for months together for
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some such miserable necessity as a blanket, or the
a knife. % They are cowardly, servile, and treach.
erous, retaining the v*ces'of their European and
the effeminacy of their Mexican ancestérs. Not da
one in a hundred of the inhabitants is of pure., te
Spanish blood, and even they are redeemed from are

contempt only by a certain, degree of ferocious tif
courage above that of the rest of their country. Peo
men.

The, vast central regiop of North America, seiz
between. Canada and Oregon on the north, and the to

United States and Mexico on the south, is inha- Th
bited, or rather, haunted, by four great Indian The
nations, the Blackfeet, Crows, Apaches and Co- wIn
manches. The first are the most dangerous, the 9

in
last the most powerful and wailike ; e are and alIl
ever have been alike in their hatred to thç pale. tffl
faces. It is impossible to arrive at a fair estimate the

of.theïr numbers; but it is known that they are Chi
decreasïng very fast: their war agmmt civiIization one
is constant, its result of defeat is constant too. to

As surely as day dispels night, as eternity swal. the
lows up time, the steel of the white man sweeps h
them away. 1 % bear

Among the followers of the German "s a
French-Canadian, who hadbeen several times over the

v
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the Rocky Mountains: he was of daring courage,
capable of enduring grýat hardship, and one of his
most valuable hunters. This man wandered one

day from, their encampment into the neighbouring
town of Casa Colorada, in Santa Fè, where there
are about two thousand inhabitants; being at the

fime unarmed, he was insulted and beaten by the
people, and could make no resistance. When he
escaped from thei'hands he bastened to his tent,
seized a rifle and ammunition, and returned to the

c town, to, the dwelling of his principal assailant.-
The Mexican saw him coming, and bolted his doors.
The Canadian ran round the house, firiý in at the
windows, vowing vengeance against the unhappy

inmate. The people of the town fled terri:fied, in
all directions, barricading themselves in their houses

till some- of the other travellers, came and removed
the enraged Canadian. Some tirne after this, at

xe Chihuahua, he was killed in a drunken scuffle nith
on one of his companions; their leader, who happene&

to be absent for a few days, learning on hi turn
1 N 1al- the disaster that had taken place, gave the slayer a

BPS horse and some money to, assist his escape, and
beard no more of him.

a Meanwhiàe the priest of -Chihuahua had gone to
ver the encampment, and burÏed. the Canadian with

VOL' M
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the rites of the Roman Catholic Church, sending and
a bill of four pounds to the German for the set i

burial ex-penses of his foRower, and prayers for his mav
soul ýhis he refused to pay, as he had not ordered tain,

them, nor did he think them . very useful for the few
journey either of the departed spm*'t, or, what he no
considered much more important, that of his comm and

panv. He was summoned before the Alcalde, mou
where he found the priest ready to substantiate his Wou]
claim by the oaths of two witnesses, who swore that and, j
the German had in their presence ordered all the desol
services for which- payment was claimed. As it pursi
was an oýject to, keep on good terms with the once

inhabitants, the monev was paid. The adventurer,
w e hund

however, upbraided. the priest for unfair play; not for 1ý
for subornmg the witnesses, for that was a matter on Iù
of course; but for not giving notice of it in time to In
give him an opportunity of getting three other ws us
witnesses, for three doUars, to swear the contrary. exped

The priest -and the Alcàlde, havin applied all their

» 9 
the r£

energies to getting these dollaM had none to throw Count,
Ô the pursuit of the murderer ; so they did-

away on journe
not trouble themselves any more about him.

The burning. of the ' Prairies is one ofthe dan- «My ki

gers and hardshipsý to'whieh these traders are ex- for a st
psed. In the autumn the' à rich grasâses dry up and vi

4
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and wither ; the slightest spark of fire suffices to
set them arght, and then, whichever way the wind

may carry it, the flame only ends with the moun-
tain, the lake, or the river. The heat is but for a
few moments, as the blaze sweeps by, but it leaves
no living thing behind it, and the smoke is dense
and aè*d. When the fire approaches, no man
mounts his horse and trusts to its speed; that

would be vain; >t they fireihe Prairie to leeward
andfollow the course of the burning,, till enough,

desolation' lies between thern and, their ravenous
pursuer to starve it into tameness. The German

once found the blackened track of the fire for nine
hundred miles, an& could only obtain scanty grazing
for his cattle by the borders of the lakes and nWers
on his- route.

10 In the year 1844 he was del ed much beyond
> e WLs usual time in collecting m:Z sufficient -for his

expedition, and could not start for Santa Fè tM
the middle of Septèmber. Thére is a low, hollow

w country, many n0es M extent, about fifty dayý
journey on their road ; it is covered, with gravel,
sand, and stone; therei's no hill, rock, or shelter'of
any kind; it supports no, animal or vegetable life,,

for a strong, withering w*d sweeps over it, summer
and winter. The adventurm have mmed this

2
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h fi ideous place-probably froin the wind-the
Simoom. Great caution is always taken to pass it

before the W»inter begi'ns ; this year they were late,
and the rigour of the seawn set in yéry eà'rly ; and,
when't'hey were well advanced into the danger, a

thick' snow-storm feIL There was no track; the
cattle moved painfiffly ; they were without fuel, and
the stock of forage was soon exhaüsted. Many

animals dropped by the way ; and, in one night, a

-hundred and sixty mules died fi-om cold, wea*ness,
and hunger.

Then, the hunters, who had faced many great
dangers and hardships before, becarne appaIled ; for
the snow still fel! heavily and the way was*r and
dark before thern. The next monung they con.

sulted together, and agreed to abandon the convov
and hasten back to save their lives. A6n, old. hunter,
who had served long and faithfully, and was, known

to be much esteemed by their leader, was chosen to
state this determination to him. The delegate

came forward, and, in a quiet but determined "ay,
declared the rnutiny. As he spoke, the German

shot him de-ad . the rest returned to their duty.
Iâeaving orders to his'company to remain where

they were, Qie leader, escorted. by two Indians, ro&
back to the settlements: they but little food
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with them; the journey was seven hundred miles,
and they had to cross many rapid, swollen streams,
but he arrived safely, procured supplies, returned to
his people, and, after a prosperous expedition, they

all came back in safety.
His narrative of these events was as free from

bmvado, as it was from the expression of human.
feeling or remoirse.

The adventurer, beà*ýg now wealthy, went to
Europe, with the intention of settling, or at least of
spending some time with his friends in Germany.
He remained in London for g month, where he
met some connexions who treated him with kind.
ness. But the bonds of society proved, intolerable
te him, ; he gave up his plan of going home, and
once again turned. to sSk the wild but fasciriating

life of the Prairie. This strange- man was th(»
roughly weIl informed on all the political and social
conditions of the nations of the earth, ïn their

poetry, philosophy, and even their novels. He had
read and thought much: with an'anxious effort to
overcome this love of savage'life, he felt deeply the

evâ of yielding to, its influence, but succumbedé
By this time, he is again in the deep gorges of the
Râcky Mountains, or chasing the buffalo on the
Pmiries of the West@
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The Oregon territory, the present subject of ab
discussion between England and the United States, ha
is that portion of the North American Continent b
Iying between the'Rocky Mountains and the Pacifie an

Ocean-boundéd to the north by the Russian pos» bla
sessions, at fifty-four degrees fortý minutes, and to del
the south bý Californüa, at forty-two degrees. 'The fro

mean _breadth is five hundred- miles, the length it
seven hùndred and sixty,; it contains a surface of Co
three hundred and sixty thousand square nifles, M
ugore than three times that of the British Islands. Po
A great nver, called the Columbia, drains this T
district, receiving numerous tributaries in its pro- lati
gress. ha

About three hundred miles ftom. the place where in t
the Pacifie rece**es, the w rs of this river, at the HU
46th paral1el of latitude, Io luge divisïon's, meet ters
one from the north-east, -=other from the south-

eastboth taking their rise in the gor of -the and
Rocky Mountains, There have , been many, su

conflicting opinions given with regard to th nature
of this country and its fitness for cultivati that fled
it is very difficult to a e at the truth have ri

conversed with several people, who have beeâ for " the
years in the country and are familiar with its sou the
and climate, and 1 speak from what 1 have been Cou



able to collect from these and other sources. Some
have declared it to be a paradise, wher"e- the genial
breeges of the west play -among fragran t flow mr,
and luxuriant foliage. Others tell you that it îs
black and sterile, darkened by perpetual fogs, and
deluged with destructive rains. Those who descend
from the grimpasses of the Rocky Mountains see

it with favouring eyes, while the sailor Who has
coasted along the beautiful and fertile shores of

-Mexico and Califomia, _ despises its comparative
poverty.

The climate is much milder than the corresponding
latitudes on the Atlaiitic coast. A gentleman' who
had passed seven winters, there, informed me Ithat,
in the sayne latitude -as the southern part of the
Hudson's Bay Company's territorv, where the win-

ters are awful in their severity, his ship was often
moored to the shore -by a câble tied to the trees,

and only o-pce was there Ïce sufficiently strong. t'O
support a . man. There are at the present -time
many servants of the Hudson's Bay Companv set-

tled as English subjects, from the mouth of Umqua
nver, in latitude forty-three degmes, northward to
the Russian possessions. These people are under
the laws of Canada, subject to the decision of her
Courts': appointed for the administra-
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0
tion of j ustice and for enforeing its decrees, ji
but the English have always carefully refrained

from interfering with Americans, though these are 01
settled side by with the English,-and mingle A
witb them. The number of Americans inareases t
by immigration from, the United States. They

can at present only hold the lands where they settle
by the tenure of possession, as the international th

treaties forbid the recognition of property in 'the E
soil by any individual of either country. lx

The English have still a decided supenonty in fo
these regions, but the Americans are increasing Ca
more rapidly : they -have not the patience to, wait su
tiR tbe balance is caÈt, in their avour. While the of
possession of this distant country is the theme of
aa=oniou 10

-s discuss' n between two great nations, Pa
fliere is yet a third party, însignificant in might,
lut strong in right. This party claim by no isfi
subtle reaso'ipg ýippn transfer by treaties, prior to
discovery, or temporary settlements but they be
hold now, and have held undisturbed posses. PO

sion for ages--they anid theW fathers., To their t
claims none listen ; they have no astute" JAJ...
tists to plead their cause, nor mvers to enforce

their rights: they have not even beën mentioned Uri
in the negociations. What a satire on human
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justice is thîs quariel of ours ! We are both strong,
both pasping; in the heat of the dispute, the real

owners are kst sight of, and altogether forgotten.
AU over this broad continent it has been the same;
the red man has been looked upon with no more

consideratioý than the bear and the bufffilo. The
Indians havý the undoubted right to, the land, but

that, unaid by power to maintain it, is valueless.
For the p t they are tolemted in Oregon,
because the are useful as huntîrs, to procure furs
fbr the ers,, -and as boatmen and porters to
cary their merchandize; but when agriculture

s to ' - uncertain trade, they, like those
of the FÀs n coast, will bé swept away.

There w several early voyages to the North
Pacifie, but 'ry little reliance is to be placed, on
the given by the navigators. Some Span-
ish vesuls, nder the command of Pérez, are sàîd

tonto have ex Iýred the coast from California to
beyo:nd then rthem limits of the present Russian

po&wuiions, nchoring in Nootka Sound, in 17 7 4:s g
they then ît San Lorenzo. This is, perhaps,
the firît ntly authentic record of a %isit by

1Empean7sto these regions. -Spain. then claimed,
under the Po Ps the whole Western coast of

3
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the continent, from the Isthmus of Panama to the
extreme North.

In 1778, Captain Cook, the British mnavigator,
landed at this Nootka Sound, to which he gave
the name of King George's Sound. He also, dis-
covered and named several other reifiarkable plaSs
on the coast to the north-west, but did not land
any where else in the territory. The English- were
not aware of, and, indeed, to this day have strong

reason to doubt, this claimed priority of discovery
by Perez, the Spaniard, and they disputed the pos-
session of the country. When the result of the

adventurousCook's, discoveries. was made known,
many vessels sailed for the purpose of carrying on

a fur trade there. In 1788, one Mears, an Eng-
lishman, who traded from Macao in an English t

ship, and with an English crew, but under Portu- t
guese colours, made a iemporary seulement, and, 1,
built a vessel in the Sound; but the following
year Don Esteban Martinez, a Spani arnved, t
and took formal possession for his country, cap- f

turing two of Mearss vessels. The Englishman 14
appealed to his government- for protection. Pitt 0

.ýe ant tly took up his cause, anddemandecl repara-
iièn of the haughty Spaniards. For a long time
the Court of Madrid refused to give satisfaction si
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The negociations became complicated, and both

sides made preparation for war, but finalIy Spain

yielded, and agreed to, make ample indemnit ' y to

e the injured British subject, recognising ât the samç
time the right of Englishmen to, trade and fish

everywhere in these seas, and to land and occupy

d any spot tbat was not the previous possession of
other people, for the purpose of carrying on com.
merce with the Indians, or making settlements

y there. From all this it appears that, as far as
civilized nations were concemed, England and Spain
had the only claims of discovery and occupation.

The ground of the claim, made by the Uniteà

n States is, that, in the year 18 19, Spain ceded to them
0 her rights on the American continent, by a
treaty ; in 411 the late negociations this has occupied
the principal place. The Washington govemment,

d however, introduced several subsequent discoveries

9 hy citizens of the United States, on whosé authority
they consider this Spanish claim, confirmed by a

fresh .title totally unconnected, with the former one.

Surely there cannot lie Nirt-tie in both titles! Either

tt one must destroy the other.
It appears that in the years 17 9 1 'and ' 1792,

Vancouver, an English navigator, was employed in

surveying this éoast. At the same time- av the
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01,11,1101%Àmericans-subsequently, say the ».., Cap-
tain Gmy, in the ship Columbia, af Boston, also,
visited these shores, and in the i year 17 9 2 sailed
up the river Columbia for twenty miles, and nam

it after his ship: the name being since retained is
the only ground fbr supposing that he was the first

who entered it, and this priority is strictly denied.
At that time Captain Gray's discovery excited little -
or no attention in America, as they had ý then ý no

m to any thing beyond the Rocky Mountains.
In 1803 they acquired Louisiana, and, with truly

encan reasoning, concluded that, as the boun.
dary was not fixed to the North-west, it must
extend to the Pacifie Ocean in that direction-an
extent of many thousand miles. Accordingly, Mr
Jefferson, the then. President, sent in the following
year Messrs. Lewis and Clarke, to explore this
coveted, region by the route across the continent.
In the year 1805, after havin passed the Rocky

Mountàins, they struck upon one of the branches
of the Columbia, and in less than two months

floated down in canoes to the Pacifie Ocean,
Having passed the winter there, they returned to

the United States in the followmir vear. This was
the first effectual exploration' of the Southem
portion of the interior of thii territory,



In the same year Mr. Simçon Frazer, of the
DO British eorth-West Company, explored the Noithon

ern districts, and forméd an establishment there,.Mmmmo
the first settlernent in the interior.

lis In 1811, the ship Tonquin, sent by Mr. Astor,
of, New York, arrived at the mouth, of the Co-
lumbia- River, and a settlement was formed for the
purpose of trading with the natives. The beautifid
history of '« Astoria" gives the particulars, of this

disastrous expedition, and clothes it with an inte.

y rest which cannot soon be forgotten. Mr. Thorne,
an officer in the navy of, the United States, coin.

t anded the ship ; he was a good sailor and a con-

n sSentious man; but he wu ignorant of the coast, of

r the inhabitants, a'nd of the happy art of encouraging

9 unanimity and good feeling among his passengers
0 and crew. The mate of the vessel had been there

t. several times before, and knew the danger of

y trusting to - the natives ; but he was lost at the
entrance of the Columbia River, with the 'boats'

hs crew : this . damped the spints of the adventurers,

n . and deprived them of his valuable experience.

to When the settlers and a portion of tbe càrgo were
lailded, the ship Tonquin started for the Northerà

for the purpose of trading with the
Indians; but at Clayoquot, near*Nootka Sound, a
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dispute arosé between them and the well-meaning
but injudicious Captain. He neglected proper
preparations for defencýe,'despising his savaome foes

-they' suddenly assailed him resistance was vain t
he and his whole crew were destroyed. r

The next year, a party headed, by a Mr.
Hunt reached the settlement of Astoria by land,
after having gone through incredible haxdships t

-and dangers, and leaving the bones of manv of
their companions to whiten on the trackless desert.
This reinforcement, though ýuImost as much in

need of aid as capable of bestowing it, revi-ý
the drooping spiàs of the- c onists. Yet another

year and the British slo -of-war, the Racoon,
k10 took possession of the settlement, in consequf,,ncéý

of the, war between hér Sovereign,ýand the United 0
States. The shrewd Americans . had had notice s
of the cominc danger, and had sold all they a

possessed to the English NorthWest Companv
a few weeks before, so that the captors had
but little gain from their conquest. a

Ai the treaty .of Ghent- in 1814, when the, u
mutual restoration of conquests was agreed upon si
between England and the'United Statesý-a dead

letter for the làtter by the bye-the settiement Pc.
of Astoria was delivered up in due form to the tf
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previous possessors. In this treaty no arrangement
was entered into of the claims of the two coun-
teies. Since then there bave been several at-

tempts to settle the division of the Oregon
Territory by negociation; the first, in 18-18, by

Messrs. Goulburn and Robinson for the British
Government, and Messrs. Rush and Gallatin for

the United States; they agreed to take the 49th
parallel, from the Lake of the Woods to the
Rocky Mountains, as the boundary; the Americans
wished to continue the same to the Pacific Ocean,.

which the English declined, and--the negociation
on this point ended in the following arrangement:

It is agreed that any country that may be
claimed by either party on the north-west coast
of America, westward of the Stony Mountains,

shall, together wi'th its harbours, bays, and creeks."
and àH rivers within the same, be free and open
for the term of ten years from the date of the
signature of this convention, to the vessels, citizens,
and subjects -of the two powers; . it being well
understood that this agreement is not to be con-
strued to the prejudice of any claim, which either Of

lhe two High Contracting Parties may have to any
part of the said country, nor shall it be taken to affect
the claims of any other Power or State -to any part
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of the said country the only object to the High not
Contracting Parties being to prevent disputes and ling

differences among themselves." Ar£
At the Florida treaty, in 1819, the Spaniards to t

made over to the United States all their rights on Co
the Western Coast of America above the confines acr(
of California. By a convention with Russia, signed i t
in 18 24, the. latitude of 5 4 degrees 40 minutes was Riv

fixed on for the Russian boundary. The claim- to
ants therefore for the Oregon territory Iying E

between the Russian Possessions and Càlifornia, the
are reduced to two-England and America. In that 'Sub
saine year, another attempt was made: in London cou]

to settle this difficulty ; but the President of the Juil
United States, Mr. Munroe, announced in his mes- Inle
sage to Congress, made in the style of Mr. Polk's Col]
message this year, 1« That henceforth the ericau E
Continent was not to bel conside.red as subject for able
colonization by my lEuropean power." This so 1

ins*5M
startled the Trans-Atlantic politicians that negotia- stan
tions, ceased.

Again, in the year 8 2 6, an effort was made in Gre
London,'but - without result except that it was 182
agreed upon to continue the joint occupancy çntered clai
into in 1818 till one -or other of the High Con-' the
tracting Parties should abrogate it, und that a year's 49t
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notice should be necessary from the power annul.
ling the convention. In all these negotiations the
Americans desired to continue the 49th parallel
to the Pacifie Ocean as the boundary. The British
Commissioners offered to accept this boundary
across the Rocly Mountains, and west of them till
it struck the upper branches of the Columbia
River-the centre of the stream continuing it
to the Pacific Ocean; the north and west to be
English, and the south and east American territory;
the navigation of the river being free to both nations.
Subsequently, the English offered to give up the
country north of the Columbia to the Straits of
Juan de Fuca, and east from the sea to Admiralty
Inlet, but still insisted on the free navigation of the·
Columbia; on this point they have always been firm.
England has *thus agreed to relinquish a consider-
able portion of her daims, but the United States
insists on her giing up al, and so the matter now
stands.

Messrs. Huskisson and Addison, on the part of
Great Britain, put forward her rights in the year
1826 in the following summary-" Great Britain
claims no exclusive sovereignty over any portion of
the territory on the Pacifie between the 42nd and
49th parallels-of latitude; her present daim, not in

185 l*
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respect to any part, but to the whole, is limited to
a right of joint occupancy in common with other
States, leaving the right ý'of exclusive dominion in
abeyance; and her pretensions tend to the mere
maintenance of her owri -rights ïn resistance to the
èxelusive characterof those of the UnitedStates.

The rights of Great Britain are recorded and
defined in the Convention of 1790; they embrace
the right to navigate the waters of these, countries,
to settle on or over any part of. them 'and to trade
with the inhabitants and occupiers of the same.
These rights have been peaceably exercised ever
since the date of that Convention. Under that
Convention valuable British interests have grown

up » in those countries. It is admitted that the
United States possess the same rights, althqugýi
they have been by them exercised in only a single
instance, and have not sincè the year 1813 been
exercised at all; but beyond these rights they pos-
sess none.

In' the interior'of the territory in question the
sub ects of Great Brita-in have had numerous settle-

ments and trading ports; several of these ports'are
on the tributary waters of the Columbia, several
upon the Colu*bia itself, some to the northward
and some to the, southward of that river and they

le,
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to navigate the Columbia as the sole channel of con-

er veyance for their produce to the British stations on

in the sea, aùd for the shipment of it thence to Great

re Britain. It is also by the Columbia and its tribu-

he tarv streams, that these posts and settlements
receive tkeir annual supplies from. Great Britain.

d To the interests and establishments which

ce British industry and enterprise have created, Great
Britain owes protection that protection will be

de given both as regards settlement and produce, free-

e. dom of trade and navigation, with every atten-

er tion not to infringe the co-ordinate rights of tËe

at United States it being the desire of the British

n Government so long as the oined occupancy con-

e tinues, to regulate its own obligations by the same
les which govern the obligations of any other i-

le occupying party.

en It must be evident to every one who looks carefuRy

s- and impartially at this question, that each of the
parties bas some rights, aný that an equitable divi-

e sion may- be agreed on to the honour and satisfac-

e- tion of both. But when the President of the United

re States claims the exclusive possession of a territorv

al .which bas been held injoint ?ýcýqpqncy_for-fiftv-five

d years,- it is not surprýý âat Eniland should speak

ey in reply. 1 have, however, little or no
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doubt that the question will be peaceably settled

notwithstanding the President's refusal to refer the

claim to arbitration, either as to title of the whole,
or fair partition. In these enlightened times, we

can scarcely be guilty of the wicked madness of
going tc war on suclï a subject. t

The natural boundaries of the Oregon territory t

are, to the east the Rocky Mountains, to the south

the Snowy Mountains, being nearly the line of the o

42nd parallel of latitude ; to the west the Pacific s
Ocean as far as the Straits of Fuca, to the north
the Straits of Fuca frem the sea to the eastern ex-
tremity, and thence a high ridge to the Rocky
Mountains in a north-easterly direction, separating
the regions drained >y thie Columbia and Frazer'sr
River. The two branches of the Columbia drain U
the wholeof' this territory; the north-eastern is the

greater of the two. This last rises in a cleft of the 0
Rocky Mountains, within a few feet of the source of ti

the Mackenzie River, which falls into the Arctic t<
Sea. a

For the British traders, the source of the Colum- P
bia is one of.the principal passes through this chain; rr

it is described as an awfil and magüificent soene. ai

Two huge mountains, more than fifteen thousand A

feet in height, overhang the chasm. This branch d

188
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is interrupted in its course by numerous rapids and
cataracts, to such an extent as to preclude the

possibility 'of ever navigating it without ftequent
99 portages! The,-,,Weat southern branch of the
Çglumb*a rises M the valleys of the Rocky Moun.
tains, near the 42nd parallel of latitude, close to
the source of several othér large rivers; the general
direction is north-west. After an irregular course
of a thousand miles, receiving nine considerable
streams on the way, itjoins the upper branch of the

Columbia, in about the 46th parallel'of latitude.
These rivers are all bordered in most places by steep

Mountains, 'of' volcanic origin; some of the waters
rush through their narrow chasis with great

mpidity for long distances, and this renders them
unfit for navigation.

-The breadth of the Columbia, below the meeting
of the two branches is three-quarters of a mile
thencé it continues to the west, growine narrower
to the chain of mountains near the sea-coast ;' here
a fall is formed, over ledÉes of rock, between

perpendicular walls of basalt. For more than thirty
miles below, frequent other faUs and rapids occur,
and there it meets the tide-water of the Pacific.'
AU these falls and rapids have been passed by boats
descending with floods, but they are yery perilous
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and the rug(red featùres of the country render an te
artificial communi ' tion impossi

ca *bIe. The last, of W]

these rapids is a hundred and twe ' nty-five miles from fu.

1hé sea. The entrante of the river is sevenkniles at

wide ; six tributaries, all from the. south, swelling Pa
"e rejits waters between the junction of the two branches

and the falls. The mouth Qf t1re CoIýmbia is the tr(

only harbour for ships on the4 whole coast, from the ex,

Bay of San Francisco in California, to the Straits ne',

of Fuca as great a distance as from GibrýItar to shi

Dover. During the greater part of the year, it is
difficult and dangerous of access ; the channel is in- of

coctiricate and variable, and the breakers are very.
J, formidable; ma'ny vessels have already been lost fav

there when circumstances âppeared most favourable. prc

The dreary coast south of the Columbia is bordered

by dangerous reefs, and everywherc steep and rocky Sn,

while the north-wèst wind, which prevails, rolls the

waves of the Pacific with great violence against tife her

rugged barrier. wol
5,

The coast to the north, as far as the Straits of thri

Fuca, has no harbour worth» mention, bùt these culi

straits contain some of the finest in the world. They

are an arm of the sea, which separates Vancouver's thLý

island ftom the C üntinent extending for a hundred Thg

ban5 miles to the east, and ranging in breadth -fýom
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n ten to thirty miles; it then tur'ns to the north-west, in

of which direction it continues for th-lee hundred miles
further, ïn some Places expanding into wide bays,1

es at others contracting into narrow eand intricate
passages -among numerous, islýnds, till at length it

9
es rejoins the Pacifie. From týe southméastern ex-

e tre4ty of the Strait, a bay, called Admiralty lulet""

e extenâ south for a hundred miles into the Con"ti.'

ts nent, contan'ng numerous creeks and harbours ; the

to shéres are healthy and fruitful.

is The country near the Pacifie consists. of ranges

n- of hüls and narrow valleys, »runnl*ng parallel to, -the

y coast ; the soil in some of these valleys is good, and

St favourable for the growth of the same agricultural

e.products -as that of Englajýd, th ohgh ý the weather be.

d ing warm and dry, there is often great lack of water.
Snow seldom, lies -*n the valleys, and the ground is,

e t rarely frozen. Ue hills are covered with- timber
here are perhaps the largest firâý lËnd pines in the
world.; one of the former was found near Astoria,

Of three hundred feet high and forty-six feet in- cir-

se cumference.

ëY Not more than four thougand square.nýJes of all
)s this, westernmost country is capable of cultivation.

d The best lands are near Admiralty Inlet and on the

M banks of the différént rivers. The interior is com-
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-'kratively level, but the soil is less productive and
the climate mre v ariable, thougl Very healthy.
Plains. of great extent, covered with coarse grass, S]
srhall shrubs, and prickly pears, form the face of
the country. As you go south, the land improves V4
a little, and is clothed in some places with timber,

such as the sumaéh and thebut of a useless kind, ti
cotton wood. This part of Oregon may become an ti
extensive grazi g country, but the want of wood
and moisture ust always be a difficulty. To the te
east, towards the Rocky Mountains, the country is to
bare and sterile, covered with stony bills and deep va
gorges, where torrents rush along, fed by the melt» Pa
ing of the snows on the summits of the mount su

The country north of the 49th parallel is called 10,
by the Hudson *Bav Company', -New Caledonia. 13
T, he interior is a dreary region ýof lakès, frozen more th

than half the year,'mountains covered w*th perpetual S
snow, and fierce torrents. 4rîculture is forbidden

by the severe climate and barren soil ; it is, however, ab

well' stored with fish and animals of the, châce, a

and numerous inlets and harbours give communica- c

tion with the oceaù ; the riyers are shallow, and ab

unfit for navigation.' Co

Many thousands of islands lie along this north- nu

west coast, filling up a curve nearly sev'en hundred
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d miles long by eigh ýy -br-oad-, in the same parallel of

Y. latitude as Great tain. They cover, a1together, a
si space of fifty thousand square miles, but,,-many arè
of mere rocks, and, with the exception of niné, they are
es very small. TÉe larger oùé-s-'àW traversed -by a
er, range of ' ountains, apparently the continuation of
he the eeat chain running alon the western part of9
an tÈe continent. This cl;;ter of numerous. islands is

od called -the NorthWestem Àrchipelago. Their in-
he terior bas not been examined, but they are supposed
is to be -ocky and barren. Theïr-woutline is extremeýv

ep varied, and theypresent innumerable harbours and
passages. This labyrinth of rocks has been lately
surveyed in the -hope of finding through them the

ed long sought-for opening ftom Baffin's or Hudson's

a. Bay to the Pacific Ocean. The northern paýt of

re this Archipelago, is in the Russian dominions, the
southern, of about an équal extent, in, Oregon; the

en lugest of the islaùds is called Vaiýcouver's, and is

er, about two hundred and forty-five,,, 'miles' in breadth

ce, a great number of small ones lie round ft. Queen,'.

ca- Charlotte's Island is next in importance:- it ý lies

d about two hundred. miles to the north-west of Van-
Couverls, and, like it, is surrounded by a grèat

h- number of smaller islands. There are many ex-

red VOL. ii. K

1
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cellent harbours on the -éoast to the north-west the,
the land is fertile and the country beautiful ; the ene,

rélimate too is far milder than .usual * such high
latitudes. are

Another large -group, called the Princess Royal to t
Islands, -lies between this last, and the, Continent; m
but little is known of them, and they are supposed
to be of 'small value. Missionanes of several per. Of
suasions have been long labouring among the fierce 18
and'savage abôriginés, of these ý countries, with but t

lifile success. The Romàn CathoEcs indeed, som'e- sin
times baptize a whole tribý in a day, but the effect Of
is not supposed to be very deep or lasting. The 80
Protestant ' missionaries have tiied to induce the c
natives to occupy themselves in ag-ricultural pur. of

suits, but the poverty of the soil is a great drawback rig
to their success. Instruction is attemptéd to, be Po

conveyed tà them by their. own language books Thave been printed in it for their use. The people
of the islaùc1s, especially, have provéd- themselves bei
ferocious and dangerous, bold and treacherous. se

Yý1merous, vessels of European tmders have been th
1- Gseized by them, and all. on boâý1 massacred, without

there having been any retason beforehand to doubt
the friendliness of the natives. It is also said that

A
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they me cannibals, and devour the -bodies of their
enernies slain M* war.

The settlements,* of American citizens " in Oregon
are all agricultural, and on a very small scale; up
to the year 1842 not more than.two hundr
m the country, princ«pallr anks of the

Weamet Ri-er-- flows inte the m stream
of the Columbia from the south. In thee ears
1842 and 1843 nearly a thousand emigrants', nt

t thither ftoni the United States, and m;ome hun eds
M since, but little is yet known as to their fate - any
t of thein, however, have wandered ay to the
e southward, to the richer soil and milder climate of
,e Cafifornia. Indeed, it ie, merely,, under the name

of going to Oregon, where they possess certain
rights, that they emigrate to California, where ihey
possess none; but they will soon try to create the

:S -,right of possession, as their couatrymen did in
le Texas. In Oregon, the people get on very well,
is being energetie and hardy; but at present their

séitlements, are little more than missionary stations ;
they have established a sort of off4mnd Republican
Government'for thémselves.'it

bt The Hudson's Bay Company's forts - are twenty-

at ýwo in number, 0 sufficiently fortified to guard
K 2

-1-/
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against sudden attack, such as they might be liable wor

to. Several are situated on the coast, and they gar
have six sailihg-vessels and a steamer, al weil acr

armed, cruizing in these 1seas. Thé furs which b
their hunters procure or the Indians sell them, and eatt

the English goods which are necessary for their co
supply, ate stored in depôts on the coast. The fish.

transportati6n up the country is by boats on the hav

rivers and lakes; between the waters the goods are ing
carried by the voyageurs-the boatmen they em- so
ploy ; these - interruptions they call "portages." here

The regular servants of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany in Oregon are about four hundred in number, terri
generally Scotchmen, with some few Canadians. cons

The voyageurs are all Canadians, or a mixed race - Gr

between Canadians and Indians. A great number hun
of Indians are also employed as boatmen and por- Hu
ters, and the influence of the Company over all the use
native tribes is very great. n

The head-quarters of this commercial and mili- of t

tary organization are at Fort Vancouver, a hundred of t

and twenty miles from the mouth of the Columbia, evid

by the river. It is a large square enclosure, con- that

taining. houses for the factors, clerks, and other sout

-servants of the Company, magazines for goods, and di



workshops of various kinds; close at hand are a
garden and an orchard, also a farm. of six hundred
acres, near the river. Two miles further down the1
b are grazing grounds for numerous herds of

AI cattle; beyond-these are water-mffls for grinding
corn and sawing tirnber, with sheds for curing

fish. Outside the fort, the voyageurs and Indians
have their houses. This little community, incIud--ý

ing native Indians, c 1 ontains nearly seven hundred
soufs. The superior servants of the Company rule
here with almost despotic authority. or

How theà is the question of the division of this
territory to be settled ? By the arrangement most
consideratè to the pectihar interests of both parties,
Great Britain has given the exclusive right of
hunting, and the fur trade of her subjects, to the
Hudson's Bay Company;'so far, she has made no

use of the country except for the settlements
necessary for the trade and support of the officers
of this corporation; and to them the navigation
of the Columbia for the purposes of traffic i.ý%
Wdendy of the last importance. It is said
that already the stock of wild animals în the
southern portion of this country has very much.
diminished, from the vast numbers which have
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been kéled, and that therefore it is of much lesg poivalue to them now than it was;(enty years aÈo.
Some of the harbours inside the Straits of Fuca sui

are also essential to British interests for the safefy thc

and convenience of the shipping trading in the thE

Pacific. sid

The American Government seeks the acquisition wo

of the Oregon territory in order to fem new States en

of the Union. For this purpose the southern portion se

is the best adapted, being most fitted. for agrictilWr.
al and manufacturing purposes. Mr. GaUatin, who In

has been for many years employed by the United ce

States" Government in this nýgociation, has lately Ri

published in America a series of letters stating his t

views on the su1ýect. His proposition is that the
boundary line should run from. where the. 49th fr

parallel strikes the upper branch of the Columbia
River, to the tide»water opposite the Straits of h

Fuca-about 'forty-eight degrees twenty minutes, ei

thence through the centre of the channel to, the
Ocean. p

This'appears to me Omntable, except that the R

frep navigution of the ia' is stfll withheld c

from, though foïerly offered as a part of
uther proposalls. I sincerely h9pe. that nothing
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m, . ay induce the British Government to yield this
pointe so, important to- the future interests of her
subjects; for, difficult as are its waters, and barren
though the upper country which it drains may be,
they are both vital to the fur-trade of a very con-
siderable portion of the north-west. Besides, it

would be unseemly to accept now, under the threat-
ening messages of the American President, a

settlement in which an essential point, always before
insisted upon, should be abandoned. In the settle-
ment of the north-eastern boundary, England con-

ceded to them. the free navigation of the St. John-'si
River, a far more important one, at least at present,
than the Columbia.

I consider that Mr. Gallatin's offer, with the

free navigation of the Co mbia added, would be a

fair and equitable settle9lent for týe interests and

honour of both partiý, bping a little more thâû

éther side has ever yet offérèd.
Thus, in short; the boundary to be the 4 9 th

parallel from, the Lake of the Woods through the

Rocky Mountains to, the upper branch of the
Columbia River-from this point a line to be

di-awn to the tide-water opposite to the Straits of

Fuca ; the Straïts to be for ever free to the ships
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of both nations. Al to the north and west of this
line, together with the whole of Vancouver's Island,
to be British; al to the south and east, American
territory-and the navigation of the Columbia
River, by its upper branch, to the Pacific, to be
common to the peope of both nations.

f
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CHAPTER VIII.

RELIGION-EDUCATION-MANNERS«

TH,,-.first great point which we notice in the
frame-work of'American society, is, that it is

without any provision for religion, as a State.
Perhaps they consider their State so perfect that it
has no necessity Èýr connection with Chriâtianity.
In this respect they stand alone among the nations
of the Christian world; England, Prance, and

'Russia may each be mistaken in their conviction
of theirs being ýhe only true Church ý, but they are
all equally persuaded of the necessity of having
some one or other to rrû*ster to the People: they,p Il

of course, choose that Church wÈich they bélieve to,
be the true one, and assist it with their temporal
influence..

In Ainerica, no means are allotted fdr any
K
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system of religious education. The State, in some

Places, at least, pays very great attention to a boy-s 10
progress in arithmetic,,-that he may in due time fl

become a useful money-making citizen; such an a
important matter as tiiis coul&ý not be left to d
parental solicitude ; but, as to mere matters e of r£
religion, the youth is allowed te pursue his own a]

coursè unMstrictedly. The clergy are supportel],
like favourite actors,4 by the houses they draw,
and by the gifts of their rlience. ^ In tbig, as in Pl
all other pursuits in this ctive country, there is a ai
good 'deal of competition. In every- Cohsederable, gi
toven there are many churches, devoted to a great di
vanety of sects and shades of sects ; there is no à
sort of influencing principle in the choice of that It

to be frequented: Jf the P-resbyterian Church ffi
happen to bave the ,most. exciting preacher, its ce

pews rapidly if-- the, 8, ocinian. be more' fortu- thi
nate, the result is the same for it. of

AU the pastors are elected by their congregations, Orî
-and maintained as long as they please to, keép ha

them. The spiritual. power is rarely used as a-poli. na
tical engiýý, but in social life it acts very plîwerHýY, lef
particularly among women this standing aloof
from the turmoil. of civil life'is wise and proper. aui

The Upitwian faith, as I mentioned elsewhere, Viè



ër*qiuneroy compýses the m6st influential members
of -the co ty, the Episcopalian the most

fashionable, the Presbyterian the most numerous,
and the Roman Catholie apparently the --most
devout. The Episcopalian increases the most
rapidly at present, by secession &om others, over
and above the regular increase of population and

-by immigration.
Except in' New England, 1 was much disap.

pointed with the general signs of religious, feeling
among the American people. In the Sokth, »a

#eat proportion of the 'Men do not attend any
divine service a-t all, and their habits and conversa-
tion are such as might be expected in consequence.

It is said that, in the rural districts of New England,
the manners andprinciples of their Puritan an.
eestors are still strong ; and to, their inftuênee on
the govemment of their States, is due the sû port
of niany of the severe ancient moral laws. In the

originaý seulement of America, the men whose race
has had the greatest share in leavening the now

nationàI character, were, undoubtedly, those who
left the mether country from a de-te ation to
msist iZhat they considered an oly ecclesiastical
authority, and for the sake of exercising free indi-
vidual n in religion. In this they succeeded,OPUUO
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n a similar disinclination to acknowledge any
civil rules which did not emanate froin themselves,
was a natural consequence. This junction of réliqu1
gious, feeling with a peculiar -political tendency has

given such an impetus to the latter, as to render it
now uTesistible.

The Irish Roman Catholies, a very numerôtâ
bodý in the States, who léft their country during
the action' of the horrible Pehal Laws, have, from,

their youth up, been accustomed to look upon any
favoured classes as----the enemies of'their religion,
and they have always thrown their full weight into
the scale of extreme Democracy. Their union,
more than their nu'bers, renders-- thém at the
present day the most important, in aý political point
of view, of the religious- divisions.

-The clergy in the United States, bésides beijag
well known toý keep clear of party interests.,, exer.
cise but little secta-rian zeal even in, attempts to
proselytize.; but their real influence is great and
salutary : to thern in a most important degree is
due the barrier, still in many places remaining,

liberty, and thebetween. the extreme of rational
anarchy and hcence which lie beyond. By actinà
on the minds of a majority of ind*vi«duals in the
cause of virtue, they enlist on its side the powers
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y --of govemment, which only represent the mind of
SI this majority.

Although there is a very great number of
s churcbes in the UnitQd States, the actual acýommo-
it datiQn m4 many of the thinly-peopled districts is,

necessarily, but small': there is, also, a deficiency
of n =*ïSters in proportion to the number of churches.

9 The only source ýf income for the building of a
church, and the support of its clergyman, beiý9
voluntarily supplied, the people who have, as they
think, only sufficient for their temporàl wants, a.nd

0 no particular care for their ,spl*ri*tual necessities,
are left -without any provision for the latter; and
those who most stand in need of the offices of a

t minister of religion, are the very lut to, make any
effort or sacrifloe to obtain them. At the present
time, the Arnerican people are nearly all so prospe.
rous, that they can without culty supply them.

selveewith assistance; -but, as population increases,
and as the value of labour and individual'prosperity

dimn*m*shes, the poor can have no resource. Already
there are millions who have no place of publie
worship open to them, aý all.

As this state of things proceeds, the ' powerful
incentive to virtue afforded by attendance at publie
worship, and by the example -and instructions of
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their ministers, will cease to act upon individuals
to the extent to which it now. does ; their rýaýjoIrity

may cease to be virtuous, and the p"rs of
government will then be raritred aga'mst virtue,

immediat vohmtary
h e 'evil, however, of this

system is, thàt its tendency *»S to, silence the
ter on the subject of any darling sin in his

flock ; far be it from me to say that this is always
the result, but -that such is its tendency there can
be no doubt. Setting aside the pecunigry loss
which the minister must undergo in being reffioved

from his sacred office by à dispIeased/0ýgregation,
he dreads it- as destroying Sis rneans of, being

useiul in his, generation. He is thus iempted to
adapt his woÈds more to theïr tastes than. their

wants, and liable to -follow, üisteâd of directing ýheIr
spiritual jeourse.

Religion, in America, in spite 'of the difficulties
under which it labours, and the innumerable sects

into which it is divided, is the ark of even its poli-
tical salvation. Its professors, all meeting on the
broad. basis of Christian morality, predominate, at
present, so decidedly, that in this strength is'its
safety; and no act, of the govemmènt could takt
place directly and ostensibly contrary to religionor
moral right. The wise among the Americans
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et certain efforts to prepare- the, -mm"ds of thé
ty people by the pgnfication of religion, so as to
of enable them to bear free, institutions, considering

ee this the only safýguard froin the thréàténed dangers
ry by the latter. Happily for this great countil, the
e -interests of religion and of national fîteedom, are

indissolubly bound up together.
s From different forms of belief being adopted by
n every one, merely from inclination br circumstances,
s like a civil» prqýýsion, and aLo from its re
d with the eàS1ý_ and practical, tbe M'expressible

beauty of religion becomes less radiant. Christian.

9 ity is here more, a'belief than a. faith, more.. a
0 certainty of present advantage, than a promise of

future good
The -rreat number of sects, and their perfect

equality, tends much to weaken the bonds of tanlifly
s affection'. It is not at all unusual for four -or five

different persuasions to have members in the same
household. The father, who perhýps îs a Presby.
terian, may use his best efforts to bring up his son
in the same belief ;-but, as thé youth prozeeds in
his education, he is taught that 4 Christian' eds
are the same in the eye of the law, and that eh
ffln should choose according to hiý own taste; so
pro4ably the first prýof of is independence LS 'Ven
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by selecting one different from that of his father.

Membe( the same family,,who travel by dif.

ferent roa s to heaven, are not near enough to each

other to hole out the helping hand in the dafk and

stormy day of life; the strongest, holiest tie of
sympathy is severed, when they are deprived of a

common hope beyond. the farewell at the grave.
The people of New EnÉland are, without doubt,

very generally, educated ; rich and poor indeed have
apparently the same opportunities, but practicaUy
they -are different. The poor man's son has to lay
aside his books for ffe axe or the plough, as soon
as his sinews are toukh enough for the work; the
nch man's, has more leisure to pursue his studïes
and complete them afterwards. However, he has_
but little. to gain by eminence. The pursuit of

wealth offers a readier course to distinction; he
meets here with numbers who have like object

and whose ýconversation and habits of liÉe are
form ed by them. The man who labours to be

learned éÔndemns himself to a sort of isolation:
bowever precious the object inay be to him, , it is

not current as v-alué to others. Some there are,
whose love f6r knowledge is for itself alon'e, not for

-the honours and>. advantages derivable ftom it;
these few conque the.great difficulties in the way
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and become really learned; but the tendency is to
acquire as much information as may be absolute1y
necessary; then to set to work to apply it, and e

it profitable for other purposes, but not to increase
itself. Consequently, the greater part of the na-
tional mind is but a dead level; like the Prairies,
rich and productive immediately round about the
spot where it is worked for ' the uses of life, but
with few elevations from, which any wide or com-
man ding view can be taken, in -the search for yet
more fertile soil.

This equality of education tells very well in
enabling men to, fiýdffi with propriety very different

sýcia1 poÉîtions- from those M which they were
-bor'. The blacksmith who has made ',àg fortune,
has only to waslîlis hands; and hé, doe& not ýnd

his nèw associates either s'O very high1ý cultivated,
Or self so much the reverse, as to place him in
an uncomfértable situation.,, For general utility to
the State, for the practical affairs of life, and for

forcing men up to, the almost universal, level of
intelligence, the democratie power has made admi-
rable arrangements; but to-'go beyond that it has

thrown ost insurmountable difficulties in the
way, not by its laws, but by the habits which its
laws, engender.,
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Themembers of 'the'legal profession are -usually t
exceptiôns lo this democracy 'of *ntellect; in con»

lu -their influence over an intelligent people
is piéýorÈIonab1y great. They, as a cham, aýe
high1ý educated îýe wealthy, engaged in other
-pursuits, are sometimes so as indivi

The historical education of youth is guarded
with -the strictest attention; works cleansed of
anyü-ýng which could militate ag t the only

Catholie- creed amo ng. Americans--that of their
supenority m everything, over everybody, are used,
as the Rolmsh teacherý give the Douay Bible to

their pupils. Democratic ideas are Ïnstilled into
their mm'ds, as a portion of evéry sort of ingtiuction.
The ma o might- dare to propose freedom of
political, as well as of religious. opu*on, WOUM.-Ibe
1 10oked upon with euly as much honor, as aie.
abolition preacher in South Carolina,,

With, her nurnerous schools and,ý,éôlleges*.,and
P e»ple paitïcipafiý -in ý theïr ýdvantàgýi, 'it is a
strýkiIng.and oft-repe4te&xeniek'that Àmerita has
gived but very little to the world's tr6asury of liter-

ature. Therè have indeed been, an& still are, some
bright names among her contributors, briMant
stars, but of the- second màgnitude. The excuse ti
of her youth as a nation, wiIl not be. a valid plea .in ir
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[Y' thisç case ;, from, the beg*nm» ng of the present cen.
tury she started with à greater number of educated

ie men in proportion than England could boast-I
ýe mean of course in. rudimental. education ; now, her

1 population is nearly a third greater than that of
England, but. ýwho cari comp'are the value of the

-writlngs ftqm .the two -countries during the period ?1
f The imagination of the can may be strong in

flight, but-thè,dead wei
ýeht of bis pursuits, and the

r of his as9bciates, keeps it very near the ground.
He ifb more -ýngemous than inventive, more bolcl

0 thàrion'"giiial--- his mental vision has but a narrow
ange, oùeh very clear; he may be a wise man

-but,.ndt,-a pMosopher.
f In. iùe4tal as well as political, power, the ten.-,

-ýof their habits and institutions is td force all
fr6m above and below into the mass of mediocrity.

Litomture like fine cotto'à goods, can be imported
from the Old World at a far easier rate than it is
manufactured here; they bave neither the time to

devote to it, nor the machinery to make it. I do
not mean to say for a moment that the Ameincans

e are deficient in any innate mental qapability neces-
t -sary for the higher class of intellectual culture;
e they no doubt have the power, as they possess the

iron and wood of which the Enghsh cotton looms
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are made; but it oes not pay to work their maté-M
riel for that peicular purpose; therefore they get
philosophy, poetry, and history from. us, always

however changing the latter so, as to render it fit
for wholesome consumption among republicans:
they send us cotton and bread in return.

I would not have it supposed, from these gene»
ral remaAs, that I am ignorant of, or blind to tbe
greýt merit of some of their ers -. a string of
names could be of no use here; they are already
well known in England to aU who are likely to form

an opunon on the subject.
Although, as I said before, the finer sorts of

literature are generally imported, there is an enor-
mous quantity of coarse stuffs for daily use; manu-
facturedfor the home market, and there consurned:
the matérÏel is of native growth; but little labour
is bestowed upon it; the texture is very coarse it

serves the uses of those who purchase it for' the
day, and then is thrown aside. The patterns with
which it is stamped are all glare and gaud, to catch
the eye, but, when put in wear, they are . found to
mix up together into a miry hue, the eiYect of the 8

devil's dust" used in m g. It do'es not Sig- 'Y
nify to the manufacturers, so, their labour se

whether it stains those who use it or not, they do il
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not care. Beyond anything ever known in the

Mt world before, this vast factory diffuses its produceN.

Ys among theAmerican people, whether for good or
t evil, this gigantic power-the press. 1

s In a country where the opinions of the majority
S are the laws for all, any of the causes contributing

[ e- to mould these opinions must be of great import.
ee ance; next to religion, the most perfect is theOf press. -If all men were virtuous and wise, there
y could be no doubt that a pure dernocracy would

the - most perfect form of government for human
communities; if all the powers of the press were

of united in the cause of virtue, therecan scarcely be
conceived a greater blessing than it would become;
the -reality is, however, widely different. A fair
share of talent is employed in itsi-conduct, but efii.
ployed in fanning into flame the sparks of party

it violence, personal hatred, and national antipathy.
e Neither the floor of the Senate nor the domestic
h hearth is safe; the poli'tical opponent is assailed in

his public capacity-then W_ îth blood-hound scent
0 tracked to his own fireside; nor is even woman
e secure, if through her tender bosom. a deadly

wound, may be dealt to him.
Whatever public opinion may be on the subject,

0 it cannot, or does not repress these atyôcities; the
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press, the supposed voice of public op=on, will not
speak in condemnation of itiself. It supports this
s stem as an element of power, before whicli they IR
bravest must tremble. Any still small voice ven.

turing to remonstrate ils lost in a loud roar of Il the
freedorn of the press." The law no ally pro.
vides for the sanctity of character, but it becomes
a dead letter when jurors wiR not convict a popular

offender. Sometimes its invasion is revenged by
the awful retribution of «the pistol and the knife. f

The tendency of the press in America ils to apply
itself to that particubx portion of the character of

the people- through which their actions may be most
readily influenced. Among the masses, the com.

paratively unenlightened, the passions are far more t.

easily worked upon than the reason ; therefore to
the passions does it apply. Every remote village
of log-huts has one or more newspapers, ; there is 9

no censorship- or tax of any kind paper and print-
aing are very cheap. Some mechanie probably ils
fthe editor, in the intervals of his bodily labour; no
ticapital, of character, talent, or money, lis required, and

the engine is set in motion. One column is pet- ti

haps devoted to local affairs, roads, rivers, &c., in 'g
which the name of afty one obnoxious to the editor ti

is at his mercy, if he chancé, to be in any wayCW
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lot concerned in these matters, and sometimes even
vrhen he is not. General politics follow' when the

his y 4,J

the opposite party, men and measures, are assailed with
n- the coarsest and most virulent Ase. Then wmps
he of foreign intelligence, distorted and rendered agree.

able to their readers 'a collection éf jokes, descrip.
s tions of sea,,-ýsrPents or other wonders,. sRaps of

in," beart-rending romances, by some vill;age Alphonso
by or Altamira, and advertisements of various kinds,

fîll up the remainder of the valuable publication,

y Of these last some deform the public prints by a
of grossness of language and détail, difficult to convey

st an idea of without imitating the fault.
1 am aware that, in a country constituted like

the United States, the fteedom of the press ïs anre
absolute necessity ; when all are judged fit to govern,to

ge 0 should be capable of distinguiýhing between the
e good and -evil which the press sets before them.is 1

The immense number and variety of newspapers,
and their very lew Price, in a great measure nullifyis
the evil of their licence; opinions directly contraryno ý%

d to each other, on almost every subject, are given to
the public to choose ftom, ; facts being stated in a
great many différent ways, the chances are that the'

or tmth mý. be clear1ý inferred, The Chinese proverb

ay says-l' A lie has no legs and cannot stand, but 'e
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has wings and can -fly far and wide?' So do thé mis,-

statements of the press, but others j ust as numerous

and enti:fely oppositefly with them at the same time. ti

Where every public man, on one side ' or the other, is ti

branded as a traitor, a coward, and a villain, the n

force of these epithets is diminished, if not destroyed; fi
the real evil inflicted upon the good is but slièht, il,
while the restraint upon the corrupt and bad is very in

great. The press is ever on the watch to seize on, Pl
and , shew up, the slightest dereliction of duty m' an Pa
opponent ; and, though the, motive of the attack an

may be mean and Èersonal, the publie is the gainer th'

by the punishment of the offender.

With people like the Americans, so entirely en. cai

gaged in the toils of life, there is but little leisRe its

for uny offier sort of reading. The press, with ail col
its rainbow variety of colours, in the main, blends he

into light; the suggestionsand ideas of men in ern

far distant places are laid before the people witý giv

wonderful rapidity the science Mgovernment takes inu
some sort of form. in their minds when the discus.

sion of its details are ever hefore th' fb
On the great principle of their institutions, the of t

press and 'the people are agreed ; of the -men en- arra

trusted çýith' their administration, and of their prol
arie pite everymeasures the va i ty of opinions is infi teriý
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possible point of good or evâ is placed before them
in the clearest light by one or other of the con.
tending parties. The practice of rece*vm"g convie.

tion from these matenWs is the practice of govern-
ment itself. All these numerous vaxieties are but
fractional sections of two great parties, one ranged
in the attack, the other in the defence, of the exist.
ing Executive, -In these combats there is no broad
principle of action employed or recognizect by either
party, but in its place, an infinite number of small
and local interests, whose on1ý bond of union is in
this attack or defence.

If, at any time, a large proportion' of the press
can be brought to bear upon any pàrticular subject,

its power is enorinous-irresistible, if not opposed by
counteracting effort. The means of foyming pub-

s lic opinion by the press, which is somitimes
lui employed by a compact and intelligent bodv, for a

given purpose, are very -*j«u*ous*.p I, can best
's Mustrate them by an imaginary example.
s- A certain body of merchants at New York are

very anxious for the speedy and peaceful settlement
he of the Oregon question ; they, determine-that a faïr
U_ arrangement and one to, which England would

proba

6 
bly accede would be, to, grant her all the

1 ry territory north of the Columbia, and that she in
VOL, II. L
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return should open the navigation 'à-the St.
Lawrence to the United States. A few days after-
wards, paragraphs appear in some obscure country

papers, at.Bangor in the north, Chicago in the
west, and Savannah in the south. We understand
that a large and influential body, in one of our ti
principal cities, have declared favourably upon theIp oj
lately proposed arrangement of the Bangor W
culties, on the principle of mutual concession, c., Pl
&-c. We are usually inclined to regard with distrust ar
the views of our W'ealthy neighbours of the *great

01
mercantile communities, but we cannot deny that
this mode of seitling the question, presents ad- th
vantages which are at least worthy of consideration, atî
but we would recommend caution to the numerous ini
citizens who appear to have taken it up so warm.1y t
and decidedly?'

.Next day at Portland,. Buffalo, and others, with so
slight variations you read as follows-'l We see. th

that our Bangor contemporary yields a sort of H
reluctant approbation to, the Oregon arrangement

lately proposed by some of the most distinguished th
men of the Union, and received so favourably by s
our fellow-citizens. For our part, we have always be
expressed our preference for an advantageous and
honourable peace to an expensive and 'doubtful
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war; we shall however let him speak in his own
words." Here follows the first paragraph-

ry A short time afterwards sorne leading journals at
he, Boston, New York, and New Orleans put'forth this

Rd scrt of article: Il We find with much pleasure that
Mr the/fair and advantaceous adjustment of the claims_1ý_ 0
e of America and England- upon the Oregon territory

which has lately been so extensively discussed in
private among cur fellow-citizens, has found. loud

t and able advocates * the -press', of various shades -of
eat opinion, in distant parts -of the Union. The public

at mind seems generally to, regard it so favourably,
d- that ît will no doubt be taken into se'ous consider-

one ation by those entrusted with the care of od
S interests. It is needless to multiply evidences^df

this state of feeling, for it cannot have eluded
general observation; but we ive the rernarks of

ith some of our distant cotemporaries, the organs of
see^ the différent parties in their immediate districts,"
of Here follow portions of the former paragraphs.

ent By this ingenious arrangement and combination,
ed the majesty of publie opinion is thrown into the

by sSle of the readers doubts, though perhaps he may
ays be one of the first persons, except the original con-
and ffivei-Q and the editors in their interest, who ever
tfui %. L 2
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thought of, or argued in his mind the question in
that shape.

The very eminent men in America are never
directly connected with the press; its combats are

too close and disabling to be ientered upon without
loss of dipity; but they fiequently avail them.
selves of it as a means of giving their opinions

upon any particular c*si*s, and supply it with care»
fully,_- amended copies of theïr speeches, -that is,
what they should have said, not -what they, did say.

The general class and tone of the American news.
papers is very much that of the unstamped pub.

lications of ndon. Some of those published in
the Atlan 1 cities are, however, of thé highest
respectability, and conducted with great talent.

All are very cheap, the expensive system of cor-
respondents, and the first-rate writers employed by
the London papers are, of course, out of the ques
tion here. A French paper is published at New
York, and conducted with considerable ability; its f

views are moâerate, its c&culation very grec ; -and i
it is said,. to be worth a large yearly -sum of il

,money. V
Manners are of more importance than laws; fi

upon them in a great measure the laws depend; e
the laws touch us here and there, now and then ; -9
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in 1manners are what vex or soothe, corrupt or purifv,
exalt or debase, barbarize or refine., by a constant,

ver steady, unifolm, insensible operation, like that àl'
are the air we breathe. They give their whole form
ut and colour, to our lives; according to their quality

M_ 'they aid morals; they supply them. or they totally
ns destroy them.
e- The eloquent historian of the French Revolution.
is, has disn-àssed the subject of American manners,

in a single, paragraph: «'The manners. of the
ws- Americans are the manners of Great Britain-

ub- minus the Aristocracy, the landholders, the army,
in and the Established Church." This Wavàd, I think,

est have been more correct, if he had gaid tle influences
ent. of those bodies. In England, wheh a man rises to
cor- the upper ranks of the community, he usually

by adapts himself bý degrees, in the progress of his
es prosperity, to the babits-and ' tabstes of the class he

ew aspires to j0m». 11%,ose who have béen born in it.
its filmish him,çýith examples; when he is adùiïtted

and into their society., his pursuits, interests, and man.
of ners become, to'a 'considerable extent, identified

with theirs. In America, the prosperous man
ws finds no fixed claÏs to look ùP to for example, no

nd established standard of elegance and refinement to

en; -guide him, no society of men of leisure to mix
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with, none who bave been able to devote their do
titae to the. sole cultivafion of the graces of life. re

The ýolish of hîs manners must be, therefore, due hi

to, soîhe innate virtue of his own, not to the tuifion, c

of ôthers. 1 have met with people in -America as int

well bred and graceful in theïr manners as men th

need be; but they, are the exceptions-; the ten- b
d7en' is to, force manners, as Well as everything else,

into mediocrity, Frotn the want of high stand- inc

ards of refinement, not only the higher, but the Bu
various downward steps in -the social scale,- suffer, a as

e- -ain inconvenience ; becoming of course less, as H
the condition of the person requires more exer- frie
tion for themere support of Efe than for its orna- ca

mâats. Hence it is that the manners of all classes
of Americans, except the very lowest, are decidedly ex

inferior to, those of the corresponding classes where- ex
ever an aristocracy exists. An Amenkan may be bod
well éducated, have travelled a great deal, be of nu

the kindest disposition, possess imperturbable good- tery
humour, but he has very rarely natural tact, or that be
admirable schooling in society which supplies its tain

real goodness of heart will prompt him
place. His ene
to avoid bringing any o1ject or subject to, - the pub
notice of a stranger which might be disagreeable P
or painful; but the probability is, that it will be -hea

[eî
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done in such away as -to make it more unavoidably
remarkable. For instance, a friend in giving me

hints as to what was best worth seeing in the
Capitol at Washington, said «' There are some verv
interesting paintings. Oh ! I beg pardon, I mean
that there is a splendid view from the top of, the
building." I knewperfectly well that those paintings,
-whieh-hisýý-ýa ùre reluled
incautiously mentioned, represented the surrender of
Burgoyne and other similar scenes-in reality about
as heart-rending to me as a sketch of - the battle, of

Hexliam would be. To this day, I admire My
friend's lçind intentions more than his tact in

carrying them out.
American society is exclusive.even to a greater

extent than that of other countýies, biii they are
exclusives by degrees, not by cla'sses. A certain
body will re ect candidates for. admission to, its

f numbers, not because they are deficient in charac-
M ter, politeness, education, or wealth, but merely
t because those who -already.belong to it, hold a cer-
s tain sort of irresponsible power, which is strength-
a ened bv being capriciously exercised. Since in
ýe public life their- institutions forbid the existence of a
le privileged class, the natural longing of the human
)e -heart for some vain position of ýùperiority, finds
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vent in,,,,rpnvate - coteries. The few titles. they can
attain are sought after with avidity,'and retàiheU
with fond pertinacity; the number of honourables,
and of men of high military rank, provoke the
observation and the smiles of every traveller in
this country. On one occasion, in a steamer, a t

number of passengers signed their names to a fil
certain document ; several of these titles were S(
on the list. I found oùt subsequently that the f(
principal 9 Honourable' was the editor of a smail ti

paper; the leading 1 General,' a tamer of výüd U
beasts. These titles, however, do not convey to d
the Aahericans the same ideas which they do to st
us; they are connected -in our ds-though

there may be exceptions-with certain bigh and A
resppcted social conditions, and they are, there- th

fore, passwords for considemtion: from them, a
on the contrary, they obtain no consideration,
and are, probably, connected in their. minds with th
the editing of small newspapers, and the taming an
of wild beasts. to

The only real eminence among Americans- is* ou
.the possession of wealth; it is at the same time SO.
the criterion, and the rewa,d' of success, in the ke
great struggle in which all areengaged. In con- ex,

ge.versations with foreigners, the' Ame-neans -impose
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upon themselves the difficult task of defending and
9 .11apologizing for ý every weak pomt -their people,

country, or climate. They fancy, t ait they have
convînced themselves of their superioriiy over everv
one in the world, and are very, uncomfortable, if
they cannot persuade others into the same difficult
faith. As, in spite of their utmost eloquence, they

sometimes fail in this, they then remain uncom-'
fortable their vanity is wounded they have not
the pride of an acknowledeed DOSitiOn to fall back
upon, and perhaps are haunted by some faint
doubts as to the justice of their pretensiéns. These
subjects are sure to be more or less disagreeable,
and yet they are almost i'nvariably introduced..
As a nation, their ideas may be compared to'
those of an individual, who is suddenly raised to
a rank above that in which he was born.

A well-known peculiarity of ' the ca ns is
theïr curiosity. This is naturally more observable

among the lower classes. They do not hesitate
toask you th:e most impertinent questions, with.

out in the least intending to give offence by doing
so. They cannot bear that anything should be
kept secret from, them, reserve and aristocratie

exclusîveness being, in theïr minds, associated to-
gethèr. They have no objection to tell you all their

L 3
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own àffiàrs, and consider that you should be ready
to barter by telling them all yours. 1 think, how.
ever, that the descriptions of this peculiarity have
been exaggerated; 1. néver found it carried to any
very disagreeable extent, for they readily see if it be
annoying, and are too good-natured to continue it.

C
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CHAPTER IX.

DEMOCRACY.

WF, have already seen that the government of
America is noW a -pure Democracy, without check j

-or stay; it is free from, all agitation for increase of
power to the many, for they possess all. In the
formation of their Govemment they had no difli-
culties to conteýd with, no tonflicting principles to
emban-ass therù, no smO but powerful class en-

joyïng vested rights, ready - to defend them to the
utmost and to revenge theïr loss, no memory o
oppression'to, wipe out with retribution, no indi-
vidùal or co-operative wïlling or able. to make an
effort for power.

They had no existing -depository' wherein. -to

Place the supreme rule; they declined creating
oue, and kept it to, tÙemselves in each differen
State, as w_ eU as in the Federal Government, no
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matter what were the varieties of - race or social
circumstances-.

At first sight, it would appear probable that the
people would select the most able and virtuous
men -ftom among Ihose. wbose views suited their

own, to, be their organs of administration ; as, of
course, they are anxious for the prosperity of the

State to which they belong. But the practical
effect of their system is, that such men are nearly

excluded from any share in public. The mass of
the electors are men not sufficiently enlightened to
make a good choice; and it cannot be expected

that the majority of individuals among the working
classes should be able to, discover and dis'clÏminate
the powers of a statesman. They are, therefore,

very liable to choosea person without these quali-
fications, but possessing the art of making them

believe that he ' has them, and of assimilating him.
self to their tastes. Again, many men are jéalous
of the advantages of office, and do not like to-ýadd
them. to the already enviable distinction of merit;
this superiority would be obnoxious to a powerful,

though unacknowledged, feeag of the human
heart.

Wealth is often a stumbling block in a candi-
date's way people are not exactly angry with him
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10 4ial for being rich, but there fis a sense of irritation in
their not being so too; neither is he, they think,

he one of themselves. Men enjoying the'quahfica-
tus tions held necessary for publie office in other
ir countries, most likely withdraw from the arena
of altogether in this, finding that their merits are

he actual- drawbacks to their chance of success. In
ni ordinary times, là is not, perhaps, essential to have

eminent talent and virtue at the head of affairs -
of for their direction is held and controlled by the
to people : in times of perfl, when the people must,
ed for a season, trust this guidance to individuals,
ng they have usually the good sense to choose better;
te if théi*x choice does not answer, they change,but
rej -in the mean time much mischief may have been

done.
M In the Southern and Western, States, where
Me education is imperfect, religion and' morality but

us weak' society but imperfect1yý organized, the selec-
dd tions of their representatives are, sometimes pecu.

t; harly unhappy. In. the'North and East, where the
better influences are most fàvourable in their action,

an more virtuous and consen-ative men are usually
chosen. The Senate-which is the chosen of the

di- chosen, - is amazingly ý purified by this double
9 M -election : it contains nearly -every great and good
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man in public life, and its decisions are very fre-
quently contrary to those of the House of Repre-
sentatives, the direct delegates of the people. Both
houses have usually the same political end in view ;
but the Senate is more judicious and virtuous in
the means of attaining it.

The most able and philosophic writer who has
of late years examined the government of America,
is inclined- to extend stilL further this system of
double election, as the only safeguard against the
dangers of Democracy. This is, indubitably, true,
but it is prescribing to the patient a remedy which
nothing will tempt him. to accept ; he is uncon-
scious of any malady, and will not give up, a dearly-
cherished privilege, to effect what he thinks - an
unnecessary cure.

As matters now stand, one great inconvenience
of the pure Democracy is that laws constantly

chanr; a taste for varietý is one of its strongest
characteristics. - They make an effýe and.pass a
law ; - they soon find that it has hot all the good

effects they calculated. upon, disappointment fol-
lows, next they wish to try something else. So
that law ceases to be a rock whereon a lighthouse

mýy ýbe built to warn man from, danger, and
becomes a shifting sand, where no beacoù can be
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moored that will stand a gust of popular excite-
ment.

The austere Washington-- the arffiable Hamilton,
and the ru'thless Jefferson, all acknowledged the
evils of Democracy: the most sanguine could only
hold them. as less than those of other forms of

govemment. To the mass, the ignorant and poor,
its advantages are., at best, doubtful; to the wise

and rich it mifst be for ever odious.
In this communky there is no one to lead

their pub4c officer, &om, the President downwards,
has neither intrinsie influence nor honour: he is
still the Tennessee attorney changed but to, plead
upon the briefs which they may supply; he is not
the -representati e, of their power, but its *stru.
ment: --in. his political action, in his household, in
his manner, he is but their creature; if the puppet

cease to play according as they pull the string, they
crush it.

'All -men intrusted with power are paid-the
Legislafive bodies, the magistracy ; it is part of

the great scheme to, render dependence absolute.
The lower grades of the publie service are amply

remunerated; the higher are, denied competence;
for the sympathies of the power regulating all sala.
ries are with the clerk, the office porter, and the
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common seainan. The Goxernor and the. Judge
are but necessary nuisances, and the elevation of
their position above the law-makers, must ba as
much as possible depressed. In 0 despotisms,
whether of the one or of the mil n, the plan of
making all official influence a m of support

or gain is adopted it tend to secure subservi«
Il

ence; the will of the tiffing power works directly
upon its object, without being refrfeted by, passùag
into action tbrough an independentmind. More-
over, the provision enables any minion of its plea-
sures to accept Place, no matter what hiý previous
condition may have been.

Seeldng distinction throughwealth is, in America,
the oüýy independent meàns: there honest trade
is far, a cleanep road to it than that of political
life even vending wooden nutmegs" is - less

demoralizing than pandering to evil passions.
Men, therefore, seldom come into public who have
even the moderate degree of intellect and character
that promises success in the pursuit of wealth: those

who have them not usually ffil official situations.
Through these creatures whom they have chosen,
the majority exercises a despotic power, unheard of
elsewhere ; they choose juries, tbey post up private

irregularities not coming under public law, they
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ge hunt out with their million heads, and punish, every
of offence against their sovereignty,,
as Owing -to the-e being 4 no permanent element in1SI this govemment, there ïs âo, tendency to any fixecl
of Une of policy : every thing enacted, is, as it were,

rt done by. isolated efforts of legislation', to, meet some
immediate emergencyî without regard for the

tly engagements of the past, or the interests of the
9 future. Repudiation is, to Englishmen, perhaps, a
e- strong and fa ar illustration of this. The ten.
a- dency is, also, to put -new men constantly in the
us direction of affairs; -the experience of those

displaced is, thrown aside 'as 'useless. In these
gýçera1 remarks which 1 hazard upon the govemm%.

de inent, I mean the govemment generally, both in
the separate States -and in the Federal Union.

ss . It is not generally known in England that taxa.
S. tion in Àmerica is very considerable: its pressure

ve may easily be supposed to fall on the rich. The
er Poor, who regâlate the assessments of these im-
se posts, being the majority, -and having little or no

property of their own, deal * very freely with that
of the rich; and the expenditure of this, taxation

of is often beneficial to them by emplolyment in publie
e works and offices.- In aristocratie 910vemments,

ey where the poor have no voice in the matter, they



pay a portion of the expenses of the State ; in De.
mocratic, where the rich are equally helpless, they
pay all. This evil is less monstrous in America

than ït would be anywhere else ; because nearly
every one possesses some property, and there is
grec difficulty in attacking any description of it by
taxation, without more or less touching that which
interests the majority. The general resulti however,

is, that this is one of the most expensive govern-
ments in the world, in proportion to its obligations

and establishments; its redeeming point is, that a
larger proportion of the sums paid, goes to the
education and advantage of the poor. It is im-
possible to arrive at an exact estimate of what the
expenses of govemment are in proportion to pro-
perty and population. Taxes gre paid ta the

Federal Govemment in customs duties; to the
States, counties, and townships by direct 'mpost:

what they all amount to no one knows ; there are
no statistics ta be -iobtained on the subject. Per-
sonal serviées also are rendered in drilling for the

militia, and keeping roads and bridges in repair.
The disposal of state funds ý is placed by the

masses of the poor in the hands of individ-uals from
among themselves. These officers are more liable

ta the suspicion, of corruption than if they were

m
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De- rich ; this te'nds to destroy confidence in them,
they and it reacts injuriously upon. the people if they,_-

erica take it for granted that the man whom they have
early chosen and investedwith power is dishonest. They
re is look more mildly upon the dishonesty of less

it by conspicuous individuah, and perhaps they have a
-hich secret dèsire to seek power themselves, that they

ever, may in their turn gain, by the corruption of whieh
ern- they, suspect others. Even when a thoroughly

tions honest man géts into office, he is assailed vyith
at a accusations or suspicions; ihese suggest'villany to,

the him ; apd, at the sanie tirnè, by injuring hïs self-

im- respect, weaken his power of resisting the tempta-
t the tion. ' Ther chances are that they make hirn, iný the
pro. end, what they begin by unjustly suspectWg him,

the to be. -e

the The celebrated declaration of independence com.
ost: Mences -with the monstrous faUacy that Il 0 men

e are are equai," this is the real Constitution of America.
Per- Presidents, Senators, Representatives, are but officers
the of its administration, tolerably. well adapted for the

9 purpose. The edifice'is fair enough, the founda-
the tion is false and rotten. The - framers of the

from Constitution shewed but the ingenuity of the

iable madman; they reasoned and acted rightly, on a
were wrong principle. The chain of support is very
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good in itself, but the one great link 'to bind it to

the rock of eternal truth is wanting. 1 recollect,

when a child, being told a story of a certain Irish-

man. He and'several other men were waUçing by
a canal; one of the party dropped his bat, aâd it

rolled down into the water. The b being very
steep it was arranged that they should &U join

bands, the man at the top of'the,4ope holding on

by a post, the man at the bottom picking up the,
bat., The Irishman happened to be the uppermost.

When the man below stretched out over the water t
eA

to reach the bat, the others supporting him, their
united weight proved, fat' g to our Hibernian.

1-Im tired, boys,," said he, 9" just hould on a bit
while I rest;" at the same time, letting go his hold.
of the man next him. the whole string tumbled t

into the water. This strikes me as a homely t

fflustration of the value of a of reasoning r

when the firit is deficient.
t If God bas bestowed' equal virtue and talent

upon aU, 1 readily admit thab-the views of the
great majority of this mass of virtue and talent wM f(

be all but certainly correct, ýthat therefore it is d

Wise they should govern. - If, however, God in his a

inscrutable . wisdom 'bas Permitted that in many ù

human'hearts ýhou1d lurk the dark fôrmsof envv,
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;0 hatred, corruption, and sin-that the light of genius

te and wisdom. should shine but on the few-if the
millions who struggle in daily toil or tmffic are

y U ely to imbibe the lofty sentiments which may

it counteract the innate evil of the former, or have
not the leisure and desire to supply by education
a substitute for, or propeily clirect the latter;--the

n principle is wrong, and dangerous as it is false.

el Some men, in the defence of pure democracy,

a are content to take lower ground : they -set aside

r the question of the majority governing aright, and
assert its expediency. It is certain that aU men

are anxious for- their own interest., and will use

it power, if conuaitted to them, for the purpose of
forwarding it. '« Give the. majority power, and

d theïr own interest wM be advanced ; better theïrs,
than that of the ority-ey They consider this the
realization of Bentham's view of the t'rue object
of government, The greatest happiness to the

t greatest nùmber." But it is very douWul if the

e majority will be able to find out the best mode of
forwarding their own interests in - their efforts to,
do this they may very probably mjure themselvese

ID and MM more probably oppress the minority, whose

y interests wM not only be disregarded, but treated
with actual hostity. An instance ïn point is the
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present warý-cry raised in the West it is well b

known that one of the objects is the injury which it

the wealthy men of the Atlantic cities must
suffer; they wish to distress them, as political t(

enennes. Si
Selfishness is one of the least lovely and one of the e

most universal trirts in the character of man; in of

the individual, its offensive avowal and action is of

restrained to a certain, extent by the usages of ov

society, and the opu**on of others. In this govern- M

ment millions act upon it alone., unrestrained by M

shame or blame the secres of the ballot15'ôý'x
secures them from responsibility, even if they were ap

on t kept Pm countenance by overwhelming numbers.
This selfish despotisni, no matter how dark may -thi

be its tyranny, has not even the restraint which th

conscience imposes on the absolute monarch. The lai

indivîdual voter will not feel remorse or self- 0

accusation, if the fiery memges of the present fo

President bring on the horrors of war, although ki

himself directly the cause, by electing the warlike of

attorney from. Tennessee for the ma6rity is but
made -up of individuals. Of

This aggregate hàs neither reason nor pity to
Mbe appealed to the oppressed may plead their ncause or beg fer mercy, but it is in vain; e Ofr
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hideous Juggernaut, without ear or heart, pursues

eh its course and crushes them under its wheels.

t It is an awfiil thing to entrust ited power

ffli to any man, even though he appear, humanly
speaking, perfect in virtue and wisdom. Setting

e aside that you thereby surrender freedom, the best

in of earthly blessings, even he may " have his moments

is of weakness, or wickedness. The,, man afterzGod's

Of own beart gave waya--the wisest of the sons of

M -men sank into si'n'-, from. these human failings you

by may be a bitter suffýrer.. But there still is in this

ox case the feelings and feus of the human heart to

e appeal to, and work upon. It is infinitely more

rs. awfut to entrust iinlimi power to, a majority of

ay -the people: 'then there is no hope-no appeal:
the tyrann of its executive is not restrained by theeh y j

e law,. for- it also, -makes the law--not by public
opinion, for it wieldg that power too-nol\by open

ut force,,for it is its& the greatest force-ncý by the

gh fear of secret vengeance, for the -dagger oý the cup

e of poison cannot hurt its millions. No man can
j

become -utterly, hopelessly a slave, but the citizenut
of a democýaçy.

to in àbsolute monarehies. the tendency is to employ

eir men who are more admirable for talent- and dexte.

the rity in carrying out the views of théir maeer than
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for boldness and originality of thought and action.
This is natural; the sovereign power wôUld suffer'

eD in its self-love and its influence, were any subject
by the force of his mind, to, obtain a great influence
over the minds of others ; it would be a sort of
treason on his part to appropriate -to himself a

1W share of that which îs claimed entirely by the
despot. In such countries therefore the symptoms

of boldness, and ongmality probably are punished;
the punishment even of- deith may be *nfficted on
the presumptuous 6ffender. 1

In the absolute democracy, the man who dares 1
to, be independent is stiR m ore rarely seen ; he
excites the jealousy of ons instead of the C
jealousy of one. They may not always take his li
life--as they did that of the editor of an unpopulu b,
newspaper at Baltimore in 1812-but they hunt A

him down, they slay socially; his career is I
ended; they blight his friendships, blast his hopes ti
of honourable success. In the oppression of the w
absolute monarch, the man of independent mind

may feel at least the pride of martyrdom he
knows that the hearts of millions beat in sympathy

with he is for a time the bero of a grand
-S 

drama; the power which crushes him is wielded fby a splendid enemy. He who suffers by the



tyranny of the more numerous of two mobs is tram.
er . pled on by the canting, narrow-minded hypocrite, by
ect, the profligate oracle of a pothouse, and the igno.
ce rant swineherd of the back woods. One is tom by
Of a lion, the other is gnawed to death by ver
a One day at er, at Saratoga, I met'a man of

the veiry pmpossessing appearance, with a good-natured
OMS and cheerful expression of countenance, and a neat

ed; and unpretending style of dress; his manners and
on conversation bespoke him, a gentleman. Pardon

my nationality-I thought he was, an Englishman.
ares When we left the ng-room 'é walked up and

he down for a little time under the verandah ; in the
the course of conversation I asked. him if he had been
bis long in the cauntry. He evidently was not offended.

by the question, and answered that le was an
hunt American, but bad been a good deal in Europe.

is I was curious to know výhat bê would say' about
the institutions of his country to a stranger; as he

the was evidently a man . of educatîon and refined
ind tastes. When we entered on the subject, he looked
he carefuRy abouthim, to see if he could be overheard,

athýy and then gave his opùuon. With hatred sincere
as it was bitter did he denounce them; he con-

ded fessed that he could not enjoy social liberty; that
the he dared not express his thoughts on suéh subjects

YOL. IL -M
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to, even his, intimate friends not because they really
differed from him, but because they did not venture

to agree; that he, and those who like him pos.
sessed certain advantages in life, were ridden over

ythe meanest, lowest, most ignorant of their
fellow-citizens. An hour afterwards, he was the
centre of a circle of 9 and expectorating
republicans, joïm"ng in a sort of chorus of self.
gratulation on their, monopoly of liberty and their
glorious institutions. This man, an individual,
represented a class co, thousands,

In an absolute - monarchy, but very few cari be
courtiers, or be corrupted by the arts of gau=g
favour; the, pure d.emocracy millions must play the

same humiliating part, or even a more wretched
one. In the first, a man is, not 'forced into it;

finding himself fitted for it, he puts himself forward
as a pander to the disposer of favoura, In the
latter, he must play the courtier for mere tolerance,
sake, and he must kiss tlie hand of ihe ignorant
and the base; the evil therefore, instead of being
confined to the hundreds, of the court, is spread
through the milliong of the people.

The result of any absolute power is to debase
Utterly its ministers and its. viéfans.; in a pure

democracy the whole people are included under
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y these heads ; the majority are the ministers, the
e minority the victims. 1,

s- In every state., township, and county, there
ver exists a separate machinery by which this rule of

eir the majority is worked ; that is to say, in each
the township there is a ry to exercise the will

of the majority in that. township. We will take
elf- one example of this, to shew the 'infinite abusese it

eïr allows of. The Van Reunsalaer fàmily were ac-
knowledged, by the laws of the country to have
certain rights over lands in the township of -New

be York; the elected authorities of these townships
;ng" represented the wM of the majority, who found
the these rightà inconvenient, and refused to enforce

ed them. The State Gov*ernment was applied to; it
it; Sàed out the tia of the neighbourhood' to
d subdue the refi-actory; they were themselves' the

the, offenders, and of course would not come; so, the
decrees of the law were mere waste. paper, till-âs,
1 said in a form*er place----lives were Iêst; then

eing passions were ar'oused and citizens of other town.
read ships made war upon the separate govemments of

thm who had shed the blood, and compelled them
ebase to submit; but for that accident the corrupt will
Pur' of the local majority in thosè townships would

der m 2
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have been'executed in spite of the law made by the

general majority of the Union.
The eternal principles of virtue and equity can-

not be violated with impunity bv an aggregate of

mffions of individuals, any more than by a single

man; to one as to the other, sooner or later, retri.

bution must come. No one doubts that the

unrestrained indulgence of our evil passions leads as
certainly to ruin, as life leads to the grave. In the
southern portion of this community, over the far

ho'zon of the future rises a dark and o ous

cloud; flashes of forked lightning, though, yet dim. in
the distance of time, are seen by the far-sighted eye
the rolling of the thunder, though now faint and

'likes its note of terror
almost inaudible, st upon tb6ý,,

watchfull, ear, and grows even nearer as time passes
on. Already in so m*e districts the moral is almost

complete ; the unbridled. sway of human passion
has produced its unvaring result of tyrannical in.ÎÏ,

justice: this has two developments, and though, ap
idely differentl$ it is

parent1r, t,ýeir origin should be wî
one and t1ie same; they seem to be the very ex«
treme of contradiction, but are twins of an accursed
mother, 'there they dwell side by side in hideous

brotherhood-the wildest.licence, and the darkest
slavery.
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e -It appears to. me that there are two conditions
of Society in which a pýure democracy could exist

au without danger-either where aR men are in a
state of natural simpïcity, or where all are tho-
.,roughly enlightenedînd virtuous. It is needless to

-Say that these are-éonditions which the framers of

e constitutions will-M'ever find; but I hold. that de-
mocracy will bemore dangerous in proportion as

the conditions -ýf Society where it is, applied recede
from either of these two extremes. The conditions
of the old countries of Europe are the mean be.
tween theni, containing, from the infinite complica.
tions of class and interest, many men enlightened

d without:béing virtuous, others virtuous without
being :ënlightened, and the masses seèking but
liffle klé

es yond. what their bodily wants require.

st France, -at the end ' of the last century, will serve

n for an Mustration. We must all se& that -hitherto,
in the northern part of the United States, demo.
cracy has not bSn so lnJurious in practice as % it î s

isin theory ; therefore the conditions' of this part of

x- the Union should approach, one of the extremes
which I have mentioned as the points of saféty.

us Which of them ? I unhesitatingly answer the

St fSst ; although at the same time 1 aIlow * that they
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are one of the most enlightened mations àf the
world. The conditIn, to which they owe their

safety is simplicity. They all consist , d one class
nearly equal in mental qualifications: their pursùït, is
a common one; weafth is to them what -the means
of subsistence is to man. in -bis primitive state-the

only-object. Boundless territory, and ïn'eexhaugiible
resources, place this wealtWýWithin the reach of all.

When the savage has exhausted the game or frùits
of one spot, he Passes 'én to anether; when the

AmeiÏcan finds thé means of àcq,-unong Wealth
cease to be plentiffil in the East, he wanders away

to seize,,oia the unappropriated riches of tbe West;
he knows,' he can attain his object there, so, he wilr
not remain behind to struggle for -it with his fellow
man. Over them, 1 no strong, cold., disinterested,
unapproachable power is required to keep contend.

ing claüns from clashing their field is so wi'de
that they do no't come in contact: The American,

9 
10.

on bis continent, is situated much as the primitive
man in bis world ; èhe bas no great, rival power
hovering on the border of bis do 8,,, threatening

0 0him with inM if he be not on bis guard, so that
he has no occasion to trust a portion of bis libèrty
and stre gth to any power in exchange for Ms
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protection" Among savagés,- if 'one offenâ, a
ir neighbour inflicts a pu ment 1perliaps justly

perhaao not, but 'it raises no commotion 'in "the1
is co muni s tyê The Americans do the same ; the

neighbours, punish the offender; so M'etimes b the
fonns of law, sometimes not, but the, State is not

e disturbed by iti,

The fact is that. this sort of democracy is but a1
state of nature; and, as longoas the conditions of

e the people of the northern States are unity of class,
th simplicity of interest, and freedom from, external

difficulties, - there will be no great disruption ofay
t socîety.

The conditions of the southern States are
widely and dangerously different. There are two
classes, separated from, each other by a strongerd> :1 %%

d- barrier tban ever European tyranny placed. between
"de lord and serf, separated so hopelessly that all agree

amalgamation is im ssible. Their interests arePO
e wide as the Poles asunder; by depnvmg one class

er of everything that es life a blessing, the means

9 of enjoyment are supplied to the other. The terror
of danger hangs over them; for it r,ýýqU1*res
but little -for the foe to cast the fire into their camp,

bis and liet the funeral piles from theïr own inflam-
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mable materials. For such a system of govern-
ment this condition of society is therefore as bad
or worse than that of the old countries of Europe,
and 1 am'convinced. that for them it will prove to
be the very worst that the enmity of a Machiavel
could have suggested.
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CHAPTER X.

PROSPECTS OF AMFIRICA.

THERE de at this present moment the germs of
three distinct nations in the United States, différing
more widely from each other in feelings and

than did En 4&&"d 'and the colonies at the
time of the revolution. First there is the sober
North-moral, enlightened, industrious, prudent,
peacefW, and commercial, where society has taken
an, established. form; the climate is severe, the

d soil only rewards the careful husbandman,
the industry of her people- is the source of her
wealth; the weaver' loom and the mechanies'
skill are he; mines* of g d ; her traders find their

way over the dçsert,, her s ps over the ocean
wherever a mart is to be found, there wilI they ýe,
Her son"s are brave in war, adventurous in peace,
in the revolution theybore the brunt of the fight;

m 3
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since then, the "gTeainn of America, in peace is due

to them. They are at all times the bone emd
sinew of theý Union,- but peace is their, most con-
genial condition; in it, their great commerce is
prosperous and safe; in war it is threatened, if not

destroyed. v».
Next comes the turbulent West, with a fertility

unexampled elsewhere, a climate which stimulates
life and -shortens its duration ; all animal and vege-
table productions shoot up, ripen, and wither in a

breath, but,:, still they spread over the land with
wonderffil meidity. From the European kingdoms
and from the Atlantic chies of America, thousands
of restless and adventurous men pour like a flood
over these rich plains, and exuberant cropsrepay
the elumsiest cultivation; wbèù the productiv&---.-,.,

earth grows dull under this wasteful husbandry, the
tide roUs still further away, the Indian and the wild

forest yielding to its Strength; a few years
changes the wilderâess to, a populom State, its
centre to a City.

By fù the grýater part of the population of these
countries are roving, energetic men, who merely till
the land as a means of wealth, not as a settlenwnt
where their bones are to be laid and theïr children
to dwell after them. They have no SUbýity or
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combination ; they coïne from all parts of the com»
-pus, a great, strong, surging sea, each wave an

a dbidated being. All the uneasy spmts who crowd
thither from other lands, in a few years either sink

under the noisome vapours from, the rich. alluvial
soil, or enjoy plenty from, its- produce; each man
acts for him-qplf and wishes to govern for hi
The social conditions of all are nearly, equal ; there

is but little chanS of any of those dangerous organ-
izations' of iodety, which European states now, and

L the Atlantic states soon will present, for a céntury
9 to come. There will be ample room for all to
5 grow rich on the spoils of the West., -9

'f'l/ Thigs western country, I consider, will be the lut
strSghold of democracy m Amenca., By this 1Yt pre-suppose that everywhere this form of , governft
ment must be timately abandoned, that it is

m"y tolerable now-a temporary expedient for
an inzIrant state, merely an affair of time. I state

ts my grounds for thissupposition presently. Ile
conditions of the West are most fitted for these
institutions, and these conditions are not likely to

be idtered for m"any years.
Pôýýtjon has încreased so much of late years

in that direction, that *eady the West holds the'

or
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-balance between the North and the South in half
a century it will overbalance both together. Far
away, by the shores of Lake Supènôr-where, but
a little time ago, none but the lonely trapper ever

reached, are now cities; tens of thousands of men
dig into rich mines or reap abundant crops, and in
their steamers plough up the deep, pure waters,

hitherto, undisturbed by man's approach. On
branches of the Il Fathèr of Rivers," which have
yet scarcely a name, populous settlements, are

spreading over the b s. The rapidity of the.
growth of population and poker in this region has

no parallel, in the world's history.
These people are confident in theirs ngth;

they live in a perpetual invasion; theit gteàt im.
pulse is expansion. They are reckless of life, and
but little accustomed to the restraints of law ; skill
and courage are theïr capital; their country is not
a home, but a mere means of becoming affluent.
The individual desires from. day to day to pass en to
other and richer lands, in hopesý of a yet more'
abundant return for his 'labour; the aggregate of
individuals desires the rich woods of Canada, the
temperate shores of Oregon, and the fertile soil of

CaEfornia. They long to, conquer them with the
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if sword as they have conquered the Prairies with the

CS p1gugh ; aggression is their instinct e invasion their

It natural state. , 1
1 This western division appears to me by far the

n most important of the three, the one in which theC
mysterious and peculiar destiny of the New World

is to be in the fifflest degreve developed.
The south is the third of these divisions. It con-

tains a populatièn divided betweenthe Anglo-Saxnn_
ànd Negro races 1 the first rather the more nume.
rous at present ; but, taking a se**es of years, the
latter has increased more rapidly than the former.
It is well known that the whites hold the blacks in

s>very, a bondage often gently enforced and willingly
borne, but somet'imles productive of the most dia.

d bolical cruelties that the mind of rhan has ever
conceived. Altbgether, the effect of 'these' conditions

t is, that the ruling race despise and yet' fear their

t. servants, and. use évery ingenuity to deprive them. of

to strength, as a class,'by withbolding çducation, and
legWating to -' t the possibility of their com.

of biriing together. The great mass cff these slaves

e are dark and degra4ed beings,, but in one respect

Of they stiII keep up to, the level of humanity-they

e long to be free. It is known that by their own
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arrns tiie attempt would be hopeless, for theY am
far inferior to, thewhites in mind and body. Some
people think that nature has côndemned them ta
this inferiority ; others that it is only a transient
condition, caused by this state of slavery. Some
local outbreaks have indeed occurred, where the
tyranny of the mastet was greater than the patience
of the slave; they werè for the moment successfül-

enough to shew how'terrible is, th6 vengeance
for the pent-up wrongs of years but they soon
sank under the irmistible power which they had
PTovoked, and -their awful fate holds out a warnmg
to others.

Their liberation is not to be effected by any effort
of their own. Their masters are united, bound
together by this bond of iniquity ; not only their
wealth is supposed to depend upon their uphoMing

siavery., but theïr very lives. Were these degraded
beings to be freed, and the sense of fear removed,

no laws could them; the wrongs of gene-id be brought to an accountrations woul --ýL «« servûe
wW' would - ensue, Yauu in homrs ý6y the

S race; no PSS, or tmceý or compromise,
could end it y one or the other must perish or be
subdued. T-he negro, cannot subdue the white man



1therefore he must be again a slave, or be freed by
e death frèm earthly bondage. So say those who

ta defend the maintenance of this system in the South.
t The ruling class in t is part Of ca are proud
e and quick-tempered men: disdaining labour, free and
e generous in expense, slow to acknowledge authority,

ce contemptuous of inferiors, jealous of the interference
of others, they carry their despotic republicanism
firther . than the other divisions. They arie in
themselves essentially an aristocracy, a privileged
Classé On several occasions these fiery sp»*ts have

objected to the en of , other States of
the Union. For instance, South Carolina ahnost

went to war with the Federal Gcývernment rather
d than submit to an obnoxious commercial regulation.

A member in this same State said in the House of
Representatives at Washington, &'l If we catch au

abolitionist in South Carolina well hang him without
0 SIjudge or jury. But, indeed, even their., laws
enable them to inffict a very severe punishment on
such an offender.

To retain the institution of slavery 'in the laws of
the country, is the'great object of this division ; for
this ob ect it is they should hold the pre.

ponderating nfluence m the government of the
country. This. they have generaIly accomphed,
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having sup ed by far the greater nuinber of presi-
dents of the Union; they have carried their point

of annexing Texas as a slave-holding State; by
forming an aRiance with the West, they have sue.

ceed in electing a presîdent favourable to the free»
trade'so necessary to their interests ; forgetting that

by his views on other subjects they mu the risk of

Proyoking warl, so, fatal to, their commerce and so

dangerous to, the existence of their cherished insti.
tution. This alliance is however but temporary it

has no solid foundation the West loves not slavery,

neither does the North«
The voice of abolition, at grst heard only in whis,

pers, now speaks boldly out; its ad vocates are weary

of being the by-word of Christian nations for this
crime ; their representatives are already numerous
a fýw years hence they ývM be'the most numerous;
as freedom spreads with civilization to the West, the
die will be cast and slavery be abolished. by the
Great Couneil of the Nation ; they will no more

hesÏtate to, sacrifice theé planters of the South, than
they now do to, bring doWn the'ruin of the mer.

chants of the Atlantic cities. But this will not be
tamely borne the Southerns will risk their lives and

properties in a strfflle, rather than surrender
what they consider to .'be their protection. Then,



who can tell the horrors that will ensue ! the blacks,
urged by external promptings to, rise for liberty,

the furious' courage and energy of the whites
trampling them down, the assistance of the free

States to the oppressed, will drive the oppressors to
desperation: their quick perception will tell them

that their loose Republican organization cannot
conduct a defence against such odds ; and the first
popular military leader who has the glory of a sue-

cess, will become dictator. This, 1 firmly believe,
will be the end of the pure democracy; many of
us wM live to see an absolute monarch reign over
the Slave States of North America.

In the North, the conditions of the. people are ap.
proaching to those of Europe. The mere produc.
tions of -the earth have ceased to, be, theïr depend-

enS; their trading or ma'nufacturing towns have
grown into cities, their population is becoming

divided into -the rich and the poor ; the upper
d&sffl are becoming mère enfightened and prosper-

ous, the poor more ignorant and discontented.
Inc»sed civilization brings on its weal'and woe,
its powers and its necessities ; as these proceed, it
wM be soon evident thà the present State-of-nature

Govemment is no longer suitable; the masses will
become turbulent, property wM be assailed by thm
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who want and the wealthy and their dependents
will be ranged in its defence. - Perhaps foreign wars

may add. to these cultieý, and to the temptations
to «I hero worship," always so strong in the human

mind, but'especially so, fin erica. The result will
probably be a monarchy, suppoàed by a wealthy and
powerful comm al and mïlitary aristocracy-and

a certain separation from the West.
As these three dim' ions kerease m population

and in wea1t1ý the diverging Unes of their interests
become more widely separated, doubtless so'

widely separated that the time is not far distant
when they wM even incur the, monstrous evil of

bre g up the Union, and providing each as much
ag st the other as agamst foreign nations. The

ggneral political, tendency of the present tàne is to
inarease the powers and isolation of the different
States even the smallest grant of public money for
works of defence or improvement is watched with

jealous care ý by the districts not.benefiting by it;
the balance of power is also a constant sutject èf
anidety mmion of Teim was on this
principle originaZy oýposed by many in the North-

It is very , plaià that, in half a cen these
divisions wiR each be strong enough to stand alone.

Ile north, by that tirne, will have à larger popu-
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ts lation and commerce than England has now, ând
rs it is more than probable that it will also be wiUing

to stand alone. There are two ties which at present
an wt 'M,. keeping up the Union-the ' necessity of

mutual support, and patriotism. The first will
cease with their in, reasing strength ; tin the second
I have no great confidence., even ai this present,
moment it is but an interé , sted"', pitriotiým, and

n wM cease with the interests which tause it. They
have no inheritance of glory handed down to them,

60 through centuries ; with them, is wonting the tie of
affection which binds..the heart to the land where

Of fie the ashes of the honoured ancestral dead-their
.'LIl mutual relations are those of foundlings to one

e another; their love of country that of the Nabob
to for the pagoda tree.
t The want of pride in the Americans is made up

or for by tbe most astounding conceit; they perpetu-
'th -0y declare to each other their wisdom, virtue-
it; in short, perfection ; and will not allow éven a shùm

of this merit to other nations. They persàade
themselves that they are, as I havý fi-equently heard
thern say g« a chosen people." ' ýut this shaBow

conceit is very easily wounded, and wHI probably be
a great cause of ûItimte for if one
portion-still of course inIdng themselves pWeem
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tion-disagree permanéntly on anv Lyreat principle
with another portion, who' equ think themselves

perfection, the chances are that they will find very ti
great difficulty M convincing each other, or in com-
p msingim the matter under discussion. Neither the

fiery and intelligent Southern, nor 'the sedate and n
sensible Northem, is 1ikeýY to give way.

1 consider that the separatiom of this greatt fl
country will inevitably take place, and 'that it is t(
absolutely: necessary for the peace and freedom of t]
the world that it should. In half a centâry, if they
remain united, they wM be beyond doubt the most
powerful nation of the eartfi. In the aggressive

policy, -certain in a grec republic, will lie the dan-
ger of theirýstrength.' tE

The extraordinary rapidity of events in erica d
startles the observer ; ten years here corresponds
to a hundrèd in older- countries, with respect 4o cz

the chai)ges which take pjace. Thirty years ha
altered the proportions of 'the House of Represen- el

tative's in a most remarkable degree, the share of ai
each State being dependent on its population. Ohio eE
sends ten times as many members, as Rhode Island,
but to the Senate each sends two ; every year thee ti,

disparity grows greater. When tbe interests *or
the -passions of différent states come into'coUisioù 01
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e in the Ùouse of Representatives, one partý will
es enormous1y preppnderate over the other, while, in
ery the Senate, they may still be equal. I think it

M_ most probable that the first step to a dissolution
the d the Union will be a différence between the Se.

d nate and the House of Representatives on some
important point: a- dead lock of the business of

eat the Government must ensue, and in proportion
is to the interest of the matter M' dispute, will be

Of the determination of both parties not to, yield,
ey Even in the case of any one State feeling itself
ost ageeved, the comequences' would be most dis.

ve as"us to 0 ; in 1 8ý2 this very nearly occurred.
an- As it was before mentio*ed, South Carolina plro-

tested against the Tariff and actually armed-'to,
defend her nullification. The Fàeral Government

ds made a sort of compromise, and that particular
to case of danger passed over ; but it is at any time

fiable to recur. Then at once arise the enormous
n- expenses ýof revenue establishments along a great
Of a-tificial boundary, with a counterbalancing militarye

hio establishment for each.,
These culties, the certain results of separa-

the tion, may retard but cannot prevent it. If tif-%
or riations of the earth wereý all aware of, and ack f 1

only for their real interests, the carnage and miseiy
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of war would be nown; mistaketi views of
interest will, however, sometimes.present them.
selves to the human mind.

This probable separation of the great republic
into distinct governments, will not, I am convincéd,

interferewith her mission: let the States
what combinations they may, their progressi#e
prosperity and , civilization is certain; the whole of
the North Auferican continent,'and not improbably
the Southem also, will onef day belong to the
Anglo-Saxon race. The progress of Canada, under

a-totallv different system of govemment, has been
quite as rapid as that of the States ; and the pro»
gress of the States when separarted will no doubtý1
continue the same it will, however, be a, happy
thing e for the world when theïr vaËt power ý ceases
to be concentrated.

People in England hear very little about
Amenca, cm very little ýbout her. Thou, who

travel'perhaps. tell their friends on theïr return.
whether from the North Pole the Tropics, from-

the West Indies or China, that in all these places
they have met with ci Yankees 'e seàing et o4ans y>
and scratching their names on tz-m and Pa M* of
glus. Men who write boolà--4ike mysdf--gàe

vï1uable information as to, their chewing
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ws of tobaSo and sitting in almost Împossible'attitudes;
them- saying, indeed, at the same time that their trade

and population are Il somewhat, considerable;" but

Ub4c stffil I think ýthe just impression, is not conveýed;8
ncéd, the details of character are most dwelt upon, and

the grand ficatures p8 ssed over as if every one knew
essi-#e them. I had- read, 1 dare say, twenty books on
ole of America before I went -thither, and the fortunate

ably individual whom.-I now addresswill. probably have
tbe md'twenty-one ; inost likely the effect will be the

der as my own studies had upon îne-that, of

been givmg him. a quite inadequate idea of the subject,

PrO- Most of the present eneration among us have

oubtý been brought up---and lived, in theý idea that
ýMjft 0 a

is supreme in the Congress of Nations. 1
am one of that num ii clais-long may it be a
numerous one.-but 1 say with sorrow that a

ut doubt ausses my mind, and something more than

who a doubt, that this giant son wiR soon, tread on
his parents' he&s. The power of both *creases

from- rapidly in a geometric series, but with different
ýietipfi-ers. The memhant navy of the British

yy Wands hasýdoub1ed since thewar; that dAmerica

Of bas trébled-the population of the former has
by one half in the sarpe period. the

IdÙr bas doubled-the former his an
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supenonty both by land and sea in war establish.
Ments, but the latter bas the matériel for their
formation ff' an extent-the former bas a colonial
population alone of more t. one bundred millions

ýmore than the latter is likely to possess alto«
gethér, for many yearý--but this vast number is

made up of varied races, the great majority of them,
Merely the subjects of military conquest, with no
common bond of interest or feeling but that of the

udety of subnàssion and the sense of Eneland's
pre-eminehce: the population of the* latter is

homogenous--(with the exception of the portion
ùf the negro rýce,),,,possessing Anglo-Saxon 'courage

and'perseverance, spurred on by the fi-antic en
given ýr republican institutions, rich in the endless
resourSs of a country producing nearly everything

neceswy for, the use and luxury of man,
by the many wonderful means of internal com.

munications, bestoWed bý nature or created by art.
There is just einough of diÉerenS between.our two
nations to make their maian and institutions

harmonious, and just enough resemblance to give
the Americans moist of* the elements-, of our
stmmeh- They already approach to a riý, in
commerce and, nufactures their soil and0
abundant territory have em to beat us
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completely ien agricultural produce,' Our pursuits
r are 80 sitnilair that I Much fear sooner or- later they
1

S We have not yet bepp to, . regard them with« cient attention, but they watch, us namw1y
and jealous1y; the' Vif, with indifference thé pro.

0 0grffl. of.- FMce Rmia; their nmulons, are
ID) different : -but they think that every step of Eng.

land is in the path of universgl donumon. It issoinetimes, ludicrous to hear -the contradictions
which jealousy and dislike introduce into their
Speeches and writings. In the sarne ipage vouWM* " «« Her insatiable grasping ambition to'
6Mlave the world,-" and then, that «I She is no

more ablé to harra the United Statm' than a baby
M its nurses arms." The Chàumm of the Corn.

1 mâtée on Foreign Relations, the -Senate, spoke
to that effect, indeed2 I'believe ý!ý very wordsin one of the inttýble debaies on the Oregon
q"fion in Febnuny.- 1846.
Théy am ùn"tatgd at our late sucSm in the

"Ukù»t of affairs in the Peuinsula, in Syria,
0 0r àima, and and they, am very suspictous of

1 the views which they thi nk. may have led to our
1 i6tSfidwence with the tyranny of Rom in the river
5 Plate. Ouir populr insfitutions are to them àVOL. lieà
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source of uneasiness ; for thpy feel we there possess
a strength of which they well know the value.
The points of *-- ila ty, between the two countries,
are much more-likely to cause a rupture than the
points of difference.

From policy, as well as from motives of Christi.
anityq it is evidently right of toavôideollision

.,%vith America by every m consistent with. na»
tional honour; it would cause a vast inconvenience by

stopping the supply of cottoii to mnuâcturers, and
deprive us of an extensive market for that produce,
exposing our shipping to the enterpýse and activity
of Amencan privateers; and it would involve besidès,
the enormous expense -of a sufficient fleet to blockade
the sea coasts of Amerièa, and td, protect the gwat

lakes, as well as the larp body of militia and regular
treýops fha-t would be ecèssary for the- defenS of

Canada. E d has not4g to gùn by war
with the United States; she may inflict ehormous

injury, nay, total destruction upon sny part of them
accessible to her ers but the people, the1-1
ývrant majority of the Westý wül rather rejoice at

thisq and will send out theïr turbident thousands to
threaten and revenge thenmWves upon the unpro-
tected districts of Canada, wbile they re seéure
0 0 0
in -their inaccessible prames. Monýy-or credit
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they wül have none one perishes with their trade,
the other. does not éxist. One of the ablest men
in the Senate, Mr. Calhoun, declared in a speech

delivered, to that body in March, 1846, that froin
the enormous rates of interest they would have to
pay in raising money, the most successful, war

would 1ea,ýe the United States with a debt, of a
hundred and fifty sterling. The little

bullion there is now in circulation in the United
States would, very' soon find its, way into t1ýe, mili-
tary chest, of Canada, as the price of r»n&boik
govemment billsý-a security of investment too
tempting for American patriotîsým. to résist: then

e woidd ensue sà the niinous train of «« assignats"
and national bankruptcy.

ff But the Ainericans have matériel: their
)f teeming curn-fields give them plenty wherewith tD
Ir fSd their soldiers, the looms of Loweï can suppW

is clothù2g; Pemmylv" is inexhaustiblein iron and
M cod; and whole states of unappropriated land
he may be given to reward * their army. Any idea of
at anent occupation by England of a part of the
to United StateW territory m vain ; even were it pos.

it would requwe,
iblë, the imrùense

re would be out of all ri to thé benefit to be
n pruportio

derived ftom it. 'Any" compidsm treaty of com-
CI N 2
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merce, stinulated as the *p*ce of Peace, would be
disregarded the moment the fleets, and armies were
removed.

Of the result of a w at Present, I have «O
doýubt: the parsimony of Republican institutions
has brought the naval and military establishments
of Afnerica to the lowest ebb. The energy of de»
mocracy may, indeed, make up for many deficien-

cies ; but in such a their people would -be far
from. unanimous ;* the bardships of the striee

would soon change 'the first enthusiasm-even
among many of, the most warlike, into coldness.

They wfll find themseves worn out in the combat
against the strength of that country which has
always progressed, most rapidly in w and whirch

has never yet receded beZfq a ýoreign foe. The
rude waves, of Democratic n cý will beat in vain
on the rock of d's AristSmy.,

Britain, though no longer in the spring of youth,
is still in the prime' and vigour of Ufe : her people
are not changed; those resources are not i-

nisbed which once subèdized the world; her
sailors have not, at any time since proved them-
selves unworthy of those who crowned. her Queen
of the Sem lut Tmfegar--ëS soldiers, of the -stub-
born men who finqht at Waterloo.
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PSce is the true éonquering policy of America
by it she wiII, if she remain united, bewme the
fimt in wealth and 0 ty in the famfly of
nations;- the Rocky Mountains wM yield a wüling
tribute of ' their eral tremures to the peaceful,
invaders: and the fertile wildemess of the West,

ged by the hand of industry into a garden,
will smile gmteffilly upon its conquerors.
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CHA R_ XL

GENERAL REMARKS.

1 WILL bear willing testimony tor the, in many
respects, excellent qualities of the Americans 'the
traveller will meet with almost um'*versal kindness;
not the mere civilities of an hour, or à -ready answer,
but, if he be worthy of -it, he will receive active and
considerate attention. A letter of introduction
will prove not only a passport to the good offices
of the per"o to whom it is addressed, but the

means of extending acquaintance in other places,
by further recommendation, so that ev 'where he
can make himself kn'wn. The Englishman is, 1
think, better received than the native of any other
land, païticularly in New England. The jealousy
of his country is an affair of politics the regard for

41- the 'individual, is an affair of -the feelings. The
common ancestry, language, and faith, are bonds
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which events have loosened but not destro ' ved.
Their enlightened gentlemen speak with pride of

the ancient glories of our race ; the name of Run-
nymede is sacred to them, the poetry of Shakes-

peare is music to their ears' ; happy is the man
who can trace his descent frorn some well-known

family in the old country.
Circumstances have- thrown these tendencies

rather back, but they- still exist, and exercise an
influence over the Am; erican mind. In the war

a many Of i 8 12, the New England States violéntly opposeid
the Féderal Government, and two of themis ; -the

-. to, send their complément of militia; at the présentadness
day theïr voice is raised- for peace, In speeches atanswer,

ive and their publie -meetings, in their writings -and conver.
sation, they accuse à ýmrtyý, and-ýnot- the Englishýduction

1 Offices -nation', of being the cause of theÎr ' ecýýn'ces. I
jut the am con*,inced that, in spite of the political dis.

places, putes and national- difficulties which have'existed,
here he there is still a place ý left in the honest hearts of

an is, 1 the people of New Eng*tnd, for a lurking, lingering,
ýY other feeling of affection and respect, for that venerable
jealousy land from which their pilgrim fathers sprung. -

r At Boston, an Englishman will meet with many,ard for people, in whose society he will find himself quite> The
bonds at horne in their manners, conversation, or Cléiss,
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there is but little to remind him, that he has aross.
ed the Atlantic, and is in a foreign country in.
deed, 1 recollect having once almost started at the
word foreigner,' being applied to me in a dMe of
people so like those of my own country. You

find that conversation turns upon much the sarný
subjects as in d; that all the books you
have read are also known to them, and the Con-
stitution and history of vour country; 'that évezits
in England are looked upon with almost equal

interest by them; and that all our publie men have
transatlantie faine.

If you express a wish to see anything remark.
àble facilities for doing so are at once proffered
if you accept hospitality, it is bestowed to the
greatest extent. Full tolerance is always given for

your opimans ; they may be totally different from
thèirs, but they will be heard with courtesy and
attention; even though disagreeable, they never

interrupt you while Ira Their manners are
graceful and orderly, but they delight in a joke;
anger may be soothed, or good feRowship strength.
ened among them. by a piece of happy humour,

more emily, perhaps, than aînong any other people;
they-can. even bear a bit at their own weaknesses,
if the keenness of the wit redeem, the severity of the

41
li1x
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tic- 1-igin They are liberal in their entertain-
ments, and, indeed, sometimes disagreeably liberal

in paying little joint exp -mm incurred, in sight.
0 at theatres, &c.

The 'people of New retain a gýxÀ deal
of the austere and mlemn habits of theïr t'rsi
even in their gaieties; they keep very early hours,
the waltz and polka find but little favour in their
eyes; the theatre is not so much frequented as
elsewhere. Scientific lectures are a far more popu»
lar attraction. - Two or three years ago there was
an absolute enth m for these contrivances for
uniting leaming and ent: ladies frequently

went to two or three the same night, and a con-
stant supply of lectures was indispensable for the
fair listeners. The people of this grave éty are

noît an exception to the gwend Àmerican charac.
ter in their love of, excitement but it is here
more quietly developed thàn in the South and-
West: « powerfiÙ preachez%' rmm-enc., and phre.

nological 9 lecturers, are its ' * * a 10 41

Charitable religious societies are very nu.
merous,,and libemlly supported by all the diËerent-

secta>; , they are to thena a common bond of union.
The govemment of these bodies is to the people
an ýbJect of ambition, supplying another sort of

Ni 3
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reward in public life to, those who, perhaps, have
been unsuccesdul in seeldng influence ým the State.
The collective strMe of these, societies is so
gmt, that, if they were all brought to bear upon
one point for any rdigious object, the chances are

that they woiùd 'be glifpvw«fii-- A union of this-
sort hu ý alréady bSn pmposed ; to effect by their
joint efforts, the election of a réfigious govern.
ment, withoutAistinction of creèd, but simply that
its members should be well known to be religious
men. By this means they hoped to throw all the

Auence of the ruling power into the scale of
Christianity. The total annual lincome of these

societies, raised solely by voluntary' contributions,
is at the present time little short of two
sterling. Some of them are very useful, and ad.

mirably conducted. Wherever armngementý. and
conduct of affairs are necessm, -the Americans

appear to excel, -all other people; everything is doue
in the manner to which their business habits

acSstom, them. The Tetnpemce Society -hu
grown to an enormous size, reckoning neady a
million and a half of membeM and is in the
productive of greit gpod; the Amen'cans are not
prone to get drunk, but they are very prone to
drink; drams are swaUowed by half the jýwnýn

1
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ire of a stage-couh at each stopping«place; the bam
W. of the hotels detive great profit from the, shewn
80 in ' * all sorts of tempting draughts for winter

and summer, in spite of the temperance. move-_
ment.,'

is, Though these associations genmny tend to the
1 ment of morals and manners, and are always
6
intended to do so, they sometimes mther overstep the1

at bounds of prudence, and interfere a little too much
with private Hffi For, occasionally, they are formed

he fer purposes ýmost fa gf&%,md m themselves, but M* their
Of execution more likely to. cause, evâ to the members,

à%àe%db.Mo good to the objectis of their solicitude. Ladies1 0 ý
fi-equently take a prominent part in these affairs,

ns and are consequently brought in contact with
rÀ[dm people into the de of whose character it is un-M

d for them to mquire. I canne but think
that an intimàte with the state and
causes of vice, must have a demora1àing effect on

its a'but the si ds-- The en
désire to extend the utility of their society, some.
times urges them into scenes which cannot be
wi withoutinjury.

not Again, these ns strengthen 'the tyranny
to of public opu*ù,on, At their meetings any offender

the pS*ular code of mondity which they
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may have set up, is liable to be named and con- be
demned. The practice is, no doubt, a powerful ne

assistant in checking the appearance of a vice, but th(
1 doubt if it, cause the real conversion of a culprit. col

They will never of themselves be the cause of any wel
great moral refôrtn ; indeed they often substitute car
the fear of public opinion for the fea"r of God. fou

Political associations are also very general in
America they are almost the only weapon par
remaining for the weaker party to use in combat thai

against the majority. When a minority feels itsolf a sE
-Strongly oppressed on any particular point, it often Eve
unites in 'a convention, recelving delegates from thoi
those who share its &contents in other placçs Assi

they make rules for self-government, drýý p de- -and
clarations, and, in short, establish, as it were, a The
separate and hostile Co mmunity. In the politirýa1 repr

war which ensues, they issue. their orders to their are'
followers, and organize themselves in opposition. weig

Sometimes- the are so formidable and energetic,
that this voluntary association, unsupported by the with

powers of the State, unrecognized by the Constitu- belie,
tion, actuall dictates terrns to the majority. In assoc
the Un'ited States this unlïmited power 'of associazzýý, that

tion is less objectionable than it would be under valua,î
any other forni of government now, it can only form',
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be used as a check to, a tyrant inajority. The
necessity of association shows them at once tobe
the weaker party, for the govemment of the
country is the association of the stronger: theonly
weapons they can use are arguments, and, if these
can in the end prevail, -they are, probably, well

founded.
In aristocratie countries, where the less powerful

party is often far the.more numerous, it is obvious
that the organýzation of the masses into, as it were,

a separate govemment, is fraught with great perfl.
Even under the British Government, liberalized

though it bas lately, been, we have seèn Repeal
Associations and Chartist Societies, whose language
-and actions clearly show their. dabgerous objects.
These men profess that they are not sufficiently

represented in the legislation-that their interests
ari disregarded, ; so, » give their 'omplaints
weight, they create a nation of their own within
the nation, with a vieew of carrying on negociations
with the weight of an independent State. But 1
believe that, altogether, the good of this ppwer of

association much. preponderates >over the evil, and
that both -Nith us and in America, it is a most

valuable' safeguard for our liberties: it becomes
formidable only when there is some real grievance
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to comPTýin of, and then, within the limits of the Mo
law, it cannot be too strongly urged. whý

From the constant habit of carrying on public 9ýX
business, Americans are astonishingly apt in his
organizing meetings. The day before landing at trifl
Boston in one of the Engýsh mail steam-packets, reg,-

ýÀc', while we were at luncheon. in the saloon, one of ed
the passengers stgod up, and proposed that the loui
party should form' itself into a meeting, and that LS
the Honourable Mr. So-and-So should tàke the of i
chair : another seconded this motion, upon which I
Mr. So-and-So accepted the office, and'requested pub
our attention to the affaiis about to be brought benIn

forward. In five minutes from the first words men
spoken, it was proposed'and carried':-" That a atta
piece of plate should be presented to, the Captain of Usu
the ship, in token of our higbP sensè of his atten. Citiz
tion, and merits as a seaman ;" also, " That ý the also
Honourable Mr. What's-his-name be requested at
dinner this day to deliver to the Captain an Lawith the promise of the plate," whîch was b e foaddress, or

'be got when we landed. The honourable gentle-
ma, n did deliver an address and speech of, a highly tîve 1

complimentary nature, such a one, indeed, as might rneas
have been appropriaÜely delivered to, Nelson, if he pernil
had survived Trafalëar. We were all making As ti.
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most 'painful efforts to, restrain our laughter the
whole time, and the Captain, who was a very

gléod, plain kind of man, was quite bewildered when'
his Arn*encan panegyrist concluded with:-" This

trifling token of the deep and lasting esteem and
regard which we entertain for you as the accomplish-

ed sailor, and the finished gentleman." Luckily the
loud applause with which the conclusion of a speech

is usually hailed, drowned ' the uncontrollable bursts
of lau ter at the'or -tors expense.

1 Èave said else*here that the great majority of
publie men are lawyers. This results from their
being a class which devotes itself to the improve.
ment and strengthening of the mind, as a means of

attaining wealth and distinction, so that they are
usually qualified to take the lead among their fellow

citizens. Their habits of speaking in public are
also highly favourable to success, giving them an
immense advantage over an unpractised opponent.
Lawyers wishing to briný themselves forward, can

be found, to advocate any extremes of opinion; but
generally ihey act as, perhaps,'lhe most conserva.

tive body in the çountry, an'd even very dangerous
measures are, in some degree, deprived of their

perniciouseffects by passing through their hands.
As the law is their profession and study, they are(Y
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usually anxious to make it as much as ssiblePID the
respected, and to encourage order, which. is so bly
indispensable to the law's supremacy. They have the
also generally far better manners and a higher range

P
of thought than the other classes, and this to ýo

wie,
small extent influences their political characters. br

Appearing before their fellow-citizens as a class at
clothed with the authority of arbitrating among

que
them, possessing a difficult and necessary science inde

MI' to them unknown, these advan'tages render the
gre

lawyer accustomed to lead and the people to follow.
Though it cannot be supposed that lawyers have 0 on

77 a bommon interest.except that of supporting their
WiR

profession, they have certainly a similarity in their
res

habits and tone of mind tending to unite their
of

views antl opjects, probably raising both above -
fea

those'of the people, and imbuing the lawyer with
sa

hatred and contempt for the blind and turbulent
has

passions of the mob. The profession of the law of t
in Americia has many rewards for the, successful;
'but there must alwa s be a certain portion of fro

y it p
candidates who fail fr'm these ý ranks are usually thes
recruited the advocates of extreme Memocratic

OPPmeasures while from the prosperous and 'success-
it is

ful, the cause of stability and order draws its ablest
w

supporters. The lawyer belongs not naturally to
pres
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the masses of the people ; he will therefore proba-
bly attack the enormous power and privileges whichý
the'rnasses possess.

The Americans are not. unaware of the influence
wielded by this particular class; but it is not feared

br them, as its members, can only apparently arrive
at p9wer by the people's choice, and are conse-

quently'ýinterested im-their service; besides, they are
indispensable, and their presence is perhaps, in a-
g.reat measure, only tolerated by necessity.

The Supreme Court of the United Siates is the
only power completely in4ependent of the popular
will; and, though all acknowledge îts value and
respect its influen'ce, there is a great secret jealousy
of its being beyond their reach, and it - is -to be
feared that it will ultimaÎely fall, as every other
safeguard of rational liberty has already fOen. It
has the very important power of declaring ýhe acts
of the Legislature unconstitutional, and protectm*g
from, their action any one who appeals to it. But
it possesses no m'eans of enforcing obedience to
these decrees ; the Legislative power which it may
oppose is armed with the Èxecutive authority;'and
it is not to be doubted that if "the Supreme Court
were ever to oppose itself fa-mly to any 'opular,--.
pressure, it would. at once be swept away.
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At first, ifear all the judges in the different S'U
States were eit r appointed by the Ex'écutive or be
elected for life ; but the tendency has ever been to th:
bring them. more and more under the will of the de.
majority ;* and now, in many States, they arebsub. Po

j ect to frequent re-election, and, 1 believe in aU, 0
liable to be removed at the pleasure of the Legisla- ati

ture being thus altogether deprived of the most be
necessary qualification for the fit dischar'ge of their

judicial duties-that of independence. M
The system of the defence of the country by a M

militia force is very important as a political institu- to
tion, though a source both of waste and weakness; fa
the enormoUs cost mentioned in another place in
Proves its extravagance, and its 'inefficiency alÉo has c
been frequently demonstrated. instance, Yyhen an
Washington was taken by four thousand British ar
troops, there were a hundred thousand militia com- re
batants on paper, within a few days' march;, and,

in the case of the Anti-renters, in the State of New b
York, the local force was worse than uselffl. The in

unfortunate American General, Hull, in his defence d
before the court-martial by which he was tried P
after his failure and surrender in Canada attributed sa
his misfortunes altogether to the inefficiency of the he

fi. % troops he commanded, stating that discipline and th
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t subordination were out of the question, the officers
r being elected by the soldiers, and more obeying
0 than obeyed. They are however highly useful *
e defending ý tiiéïr - own neighbourhood, wýhen weH

posted and commanded, as they were at New
Orleans - but, for manceuvres in the field or retali-

a- Vatory m"vasion of a hostile country, they are not'to
st be depended upon.
ir There is no doubt that, after a time, they would

make as good- sibidiers as any in the world, but it
a must always be'a matter -of the greatest difficulty

U_ to keep together men who have the interests of their
ss; farms, or t1ýeir business, probably going to ruin

ce in their absence. The feeling , of enthusiasm. may
as carry them through a sudden effort with gallantry
en and success, but for a continuous struggle they
ish are less valuable tban one-fourth of the number of

.M_ regular troops.
nd, In a political point of view, however, the esta-
ew blishment is of great importance and value it
he inspires the people with a sense of their patriotic

nce duty, they feel a self-dependence as they muster on
ried parade; they know that to them.- is confided the

ted sacred trust of defending their country, ýtheir
the hearths, and their families ; each individual feels
and that'he is a part of the bulwarks ôf his nation. By

m

m
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the constant habit of electing their officers, they
may perhaps render the soldier inefficient, but the

citiÈen becomes more practised in his duties; their
drill'brings them together for' friendly i ntercourse,

and for a season takesihem frorw-the worship of
mammon. - But the greaýt thing is that the

country and laws, whic4-they assemble as soldiers
to, defend, become precious in their sight.

Their militia at present outnumbers the host of
Xerxes, but this need not be at all alarming to
foreign powers; no Leonidas will ever be required

to, stem their invading march, and any open field
,will serve for a ThermopylS. A'standing army

may appear to the Americans very inconvenient,
and injurious to the cause of freedom; but, in the
first great war they undertake, its necessity will

become evident. In the la'st collision between
England and America, the colony of Canada,

four British regiments, was, for two years, all they
had' to overcomé; and in this they miserably

failed ; not from any Want of zeal or courage, but
simply from ignorance and inexperience. How-

ever it may be the fashion to, sneer at the soldier's
trm:de, it cannot be so, very readily learned, and Heaven

defend me , from* being protected by 'amateurs in
time of difficulty 1 When the day of trial comes

th
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them are punishments and disasters in store forIl -y the American militia, - as great as were sufférede by those who fàovýed Generals Hull and Hamp-ir
ton, in the last war.

of The style of oratory in America is very peculiar

he the speaker, to do him justice, 'generall ms at
the very highest order, no matter whàt the occa-
sion may be. In every case, whether presenting a

of snuff-box, or making a motion in the Senate, he

to will try to give importance to the subject, by the

ed splendour of the languagç.

eld The ý sun, Mon, and »stars ;ý oceans, deserts,

My hurricanes, are all introduced as necessary illustra-
tions, to convey to the individual who receives thÈent 19

the snuff-box, the feelings of the givers; very likely
Win the " Chosen People," 1' Mighty Republic," ànd

een « Boundless Empire," are also called into requisi-

wim tion. A speech usually concludes with a toast, if

they the meeting be a conviviarone, or a sentiment, on

more solemn occasions,'l*n which great matters are

but condensed into a few words. 1 heard an honoura.
Owý ble gentlemari-an, American, once address a

ids mixed, assembly of Efiglish. and of his countrymen

aven at a sort of convivial dinner, on the subject of our

in present difficult relations; his desire was peace, as

onies was also that of the audience. The opportunity
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did not allow ofIlwany very long oratîon, but he M. re 01
the most ol it he gave us a brief historical view ol
of the -world, from. Adam to the«* year 1840, a su
slight sketch of the march of intelléct and the pro- p
gress of society durinÈ this period, a short struggle Io
between the colonies and England, a succinct S
account of the advance of the former after the it
separation, a rarrative of the speaker's adven- p
tures and opinions in'an European tour, a com- L
parative view of the naval and military pow'er' ra
of the two countries,, some -interesting statisties ve

relating to their trade, a feeling appeal to Providence M
that our harmonious, relations might not be dis-

turbed, and concluded -With the following senti-
ment-.ý--" England, merica, and Oregon; may the
latter be overwhelmed in the roaring billows of the, fo
Pacifie, ere it cause the'demon of discàrd to spread de

his crimson wing over the two former!" sp
In the House of Representatives, this manner Of er

fine speaking is sometimes carried to the most re
absurd extent. Another habit-that of ýpealçing sel

too long, has been lately put w- stop to ; it had oc
arrived at so great a pitch thai the evil became pri
intolerable; an hour is now the limit, and e

when exceeded there is always a remonstrance. ot
This arrangement was very readily adopted as of
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é 1- Only oAý could speak at a time, all the rest were
obEged to remain as listeners each individual

a supposed that aU his neighbour's ýpeeches were of
preposterous léngth, since by thèm he was kept so
long from enli(yhtening'ý,,,the assembly. In the

et Senate thiý ' rule has not been found necessary,*for

e it is not customary to turn it into a school for

n- practising elocutioù; the fact is, that the Federaj
Legislatio-n hasbut little to, do, and time can geneý

er rally be afforded for these flourishes ; particularly as

ics very Ettle attention is paid to them, and thev are

ce merelv given for the benefit of distant constituen-

s- cies.

ti- Perhaps-it îs ftom the features of their country

the -the great rivers, the broad prairies, the- huge

the, forests-that they imbibe the habit of always

ead describing in the superlative degree. In publie
speaking you rarely hear themmake a grammatical

r of error; some of their words are pronounced diffe-

ost rently from our habits of pronunciation, but you

9 seldom hear an American word used on these

had occasions ; whatever their weaknesses raay be in

e . private conversation, in the way of 1' guess* and
Mg

and expecting," you wiR hear neither one nor the

nce. other in. publie. The present debates on the subject

as of the difficulties with England, elicit soiùe of the
gr
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most amusing contradictions and diversities of
opinion in the argument. One honourable gentle-
man says Il We are, about to provoke a war with
the grea test power the sun ever sh one ïon ;'-' the
next declares that Il England only requires a spa-k

Ire
to be apphed to her own dangerous material, to
blow the feeble and antiquated structure into the
skies." Lest any of these valuable orations should
be lost to the world, it is usual for the speakers to

send their speeches, bef6e.,they have been spoken,
to the editor of the paper where they wish them

to appear ; so that ý sornetimes the voice has not
ceased to echo, before the public out of doors are

furnished with what-has been said.
Fine writing " is also a great weakness, of

theirs ; if left to týemse1ves, and uncorrupted by
foreign taste, for whÎch they have a great respect,
they y;ould prefer probably some tremendgus Il war
article " in an obscene country paper, to the chaste
and elegant ' simplicity , of Washington Irving-ls
works. As 1 said before, Comparatively few men

jte books in America; the lighter food of dai1ý
neývs is'more suited to, the national appetite. The
nuýmber of English publicatiow, and the rapidity
with which they are brought out is extraordina'ry
they are generally printed with bad type, oin
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wretched paper, and sold at a very low price all
this time the poor English authori however lie

may be flattered by the publication of his work in
another country, derives not the slightest benefit

from it. Many of the beýt works by Arnericans
have been published in London, the property of
the copyright is there much, more v le-than in
the United States. This seizing on th labour of
the author's brain, and appropriating it they do
appeais highly reprehensible,

to me many of
their wises't'and, best people desir a law of inter.

nationaJ copyright, on -the princîpleý of getting
literature honiestly, instead of cheaply, as by the
present plan. Therè has aIwaysý been a great

.Majority agaipst-s« ch a law hitherto: all acknow-
ledge the ex4teiice of an injustice, but, as it îs a

pfofitable one, few wish to do away with it.

'ýOL. 1 la
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CHAPTER XII. anin
and

TEPLRITORY OF THE UNITED STATES MEXICO-

T 1 HE INDIANS. tory

Atla
THE territory of > the Uhited 1 States presents betm

1 wr;' more natural advantages than any Cher region of thin
the earth. Its vast extent-now upwards of three T
millions of square miles, affords every variety of soil soil l
and climate, from the burning sun of the Tropics to the 1
the ice-blasts of the North. An enor'mous length of mor(
sea-coast Nvith convenient harbours, invites the co m- coast
merce of Europe; the Mississippi and the great weali
lakes open the resources of the far distant interior;

0 0 '> eight
every vanety of mmerals for industrial purposes. Alleg
abounds in inexhaustible quantities the finest bouni

----- tim-ber in -the-werld stands ready for the woodman rn's ade
prings, of every vane

labour numerous s ty of Popd

quality, and every medicinal virtue, are found on and r
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its surface. On the Pacific shore, the proximity to
the rich countries of the Old World is an earnest of
future wealth; while, throua-h the valleys of the
Rocky Mountains, Nature has left an easy co.nmu-

nication'from the Atlantic States to thc. Western
side. In -the, still untenanted ' wilderfiess of the

interior, countless herds of buffalo, deer, ani other
animals of 'the chase, ternpt the huater to ex Plore,

and send him back enriched with theie spoil.
It is usual in description to divide this vast terri.

tory into'three regions. The first lies between the

Atlantic-and the Alleghany Mountains; the second
between this tract and the Rocky Mountains; the

third extends to the Pacific Ocean.
The Atlantic States are less favoured by a fertile

soil than the interiorbut the indomitable energy of
0 the British who settled them, has caused largerand

rnore prosperous chies to rise on the inhospitable

coast, and made it the abode- of a numerous and
it wealthy population. Upý to 'the close of the
r; ' eighteenth centurybut few settlers had crossed the
es. Alleghanies; it was known that there lay a
:>st boundless extent of fertile wilderness ready to be
nis made. the dwelling of rnan, but the then scanty
of population of the coast had abundant occupation

on and means of wealth near them ; and it was not
0
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_11,till their increase diminished the facility of becoming tho.c
prosperous, that the great tide of emigration, now swa

producing such astonishing results, began to flow. em£lr
With wonderful rapidity the settlers, from hun. feve

dreds became thousanis, from thousands millions; and,
still the human stream continues to pour on, year by and
year, over the mountains to the land of plenty, and Plîný
still each new-comer finds its riches inexhaustible. men

As the flood of civilization receives these constant soily
accessions, it spreads wideýy over the land; the rant

first comers sell their cleared fields to those who vege
follow, and then push forward for fresh conquest In t

over the wilderness. Every,,» year, the frontier of dwe
cultivation advances, on an.,2verage, seventeen miles seen.

along itsç,whole length ; still but little is covered, T
for its surface is thirteen hundred thousand square are b
miles. The' great Mississippi, the'1ý(ather of are
rivers," drains the whole' of this valley, for two thou.

Xqý 4.- rock
sand five hundred n-iles;-numbers of navigable ston

Ct rivers flow through the rich plains on either side, Roc
and pay it tribute. On the banks the vegetation territ
i' luxuriant beyoîý parallel: the soil is the accu- fornî
-Mulated. riches o e growth and decay of thou-
saDds of years, formed on the alluvial deposits of the 0 erç
stream. coast

e 1 'A é 5 But Nature has fixed the penalty of disease on and
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those who reap these riches; in the exuberant but
swampy plains of the North-west the pale-face and
emaciated figure of the settler shew how the slow
fever and ·the withering ague have been at work ;
and, in the fertile savannah of the South, pestilence
and death are borne on every breeze. As the peo.-
pling of these districts proceeds, a great improve-
ment may be worked out by the draining of the
soil, the felling of the forest, the training of the exube-
rant fertility, which now only raises its immense
vegetation to die and poison the air in its decay.
In this vast valley of the Mississippi lies the future
dwelling of a greater people than the world bas yet
seen.

The lands lying near the slopes of the mountains
are broken and barren ; the deposits of alluvial soil
are less abundant'; here and there the rough granite
rock peeps through; and, as you ascend, huge
stones and sand cover the surface. Beyond the
Rocky Mountains, extending to the Pacific, lie the
territories before spoken of-Oregon and Cali-
fornia.

The northern portion of the Atlantic States
ie offers apparently but few natural attractions. , The

coast is bleak and dangerous ;_ dreary sand-banks

M and rough rocks form its bariier; the country is
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but little adorned by picturesque undulations inh,
sombre forests of ihe dark pine and the knotted few
oak cover its slopes. But this soil, though not of infli
great fertility, lias beeh found capable of producing Eve
all the necessaries "of life, when aided by the industry nob,
of man. The difficulties to be overcome continue tog(
strength and energy-to the inhabitants; healthy toil chai
lias enriched them; luxury and idleness find no

Place on this stern shore. Uni
-On the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, the neÉ.

extreme south of this country, the sea is clear and inhE
tranquil; under its calm waters the. eye can trace and
an abundant vegetation ; corals,,enrich thèse inacces- bini

sible fields of ocean, and beautiÈà fis'h wander any.
-f On the peol

througb the orests of their depths.
shore, flowering, shrubs andliCeLof lovely foliage Spa

droop their leavqiùý;t and dip, their buds into the sea whe

fruits of luscious and elsewhere unknown flavour thes
hang in boundless profusion; blossoms and birds, crue
each of wonderful brillianc and variety of colour, the

lend theirtints to.the scene; gaudy flies by day, pou
and bright glow-worms by night, add to its beauty;- dev

'17. and every production of the earth grows with un- dro

j1j paralleled richness. mm

7 But this lovely land\ so teeming with life, is for left
ýe

the European a charnel-house; the deadly fever is

mmýý
11
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inhaled with the odour of the scented gale and
few have been ablèn> -to withstand the enervating
influence of this delicious but deceitful climaie.
Even the iron Anglo-Saxoh race has yielded the
noble duties of labour to slaves, and has -lost,
together W'ith the habits of industry, many of its

characteristic virtues.
To Îhe west of this southern portion of the

United States lies a country which has long been
neglected, a prey to anarchy and oppression. It is

inhabited by a mixed race of Europeans, Indians,
and Negroes-a wretched, slavish -population, porn'
bining the vices of all, unredeemed by the virtues of

any. Originally held by a simple and contented
people, it became one of the rich prizes of the early
Spanish conquerors. The mind does not know

whether most to admire the wonderful courage of
these invaders, or to denounce their villanous
cruelties, to, the conquered. For many years,
the avaricimis, the ptofligate, and the desperate,
poured in by thousands from, Old Spain upon this

devoted land, seized the produce of the country,
drove the wretched inhabitants to labour'in the

mines, destroyed their cities and their chiefs, and

-left their country notýing but its name of MExiCo-ý."

At the present tirne, nine m1ions of people, de-
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scendants of the oppressor, and the oppressed, with M(
some admixture, of Africans, who have been at one tiol
time in bondage but are now free, inhabit this Th
splendid country, a country ten times the extent of suc
the British Islands. an(

The Rocky Mountains run through Mexico from An
north. to south, and are in some pýaces upwards froi
of five thousand yards in height, with summits itsE

-covered by perpetual snows. The mines of gold ne3i
and silver among theke rugged hills are wonderfully In
productive, apd at a moderate height from the level cap
of the sea. There are great varieties of climaté and auf
soil in this country ; ïm mense steppes - of rich land sup
rise in some places from the' shores of the pacific or just
the tropical coasts of the, Gulf of Mexico, to the Misi

cool and salubrious gorges of the rocky heights. bloc
A great portion of the land is of such extraqrdinary the
fertility that the grain returns, crops 'ten - times parî

greater in proportion than in England. The de, prot
\ýded inhabitants receive these alms of Nature neig

no effort is required to obtain food; the delicious grea
climate renders but little clothing'necessary. With the
the habiit and need of exertion, ceases the power, brin

and.but energy enough remains, for every now and Moin
then a bloody and objectless revolution. but
It is well known not long since, these sion,
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Mexicans seized the opportunity of Spain's prostra-
tion, to throw off Wi, yoke and set up , a republic.

They had none of the necessary qualities for the
success of such a.system, and miserable oppression
and anarchy have been the results. First, a few

American adventuiers succeeded in wresting Texas
from this feeble £rrasD now Yucatan has declaredçi 1. 

1Pitself independent, and the insidious process of an-
nexation is making rapid progress in California.
In short, they have already proved themselves in-
capable of self-government and self-defence. The
authority of the law, during the time.-of Spani*sh
supremacy, was affleast in a measure respected
justice was something more t ' han a name, and the

miserable country was not harassed every year bv the
bloody rise of some new tyrant. Alréady many of
the down-trampled people sigh -again for the com-
parative 6lessing of European rule, and for some
protection 'ffom, the grasping ambition of their
neighbours of the United States. It would be the
greatest benefit for this unhappy'country, as well as
the soundest policy for the European p'owers, to

bring it back to 'the dominion of the Spanish
monarchy, or to make it a kingdom-independent,
but with its integrity guaranteed against any ag#es-

sion, whether by conquest or under the mask of
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colonization as Texas:@ thus opposing a barrier
1 le to the depreda ing aggrandizement -of 'the United M

States. sa

The attempts at republican governments made
by the d ave aü

escendants of the Peninsular races, h ti

proved failures; insurrections, rev6lutions, and wars b(
have multiplied, till the European-politician has
almost ceased to bewilder himself with 'their-details,
and the general readér 1 hears the mention of sôme

contemptible hftle repùblic for the firest tirne when a
it becomes the scene,,oÉ a tragedy of unusual horror. ti

Brazil offers a much more gntefiil subject of contem- Se
plation there, under the guardianship of aristocra- E

tical institutions, society exhibits far greater stabilitv C
industry prospers, trade flourishes ul

the harb'ur of Rio Janeiroranks among the firýt in pý
the world for the quantity of its shipping and the 91
value of its cargoes. At the same time the spiendid h(
country at the, north of the River Plate is fo
devastated by the wars of the miserable little states te
who'se existence was scarcely known in Europe, fill ar

a handful of English and French sailors battered t
down the strong-hold of the greater tyrant" of the E

two. C
The regeneration, of Mexico may appear a hope- ti

less task, but at ýny rate her statè cannot be worse
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4han it is at present, and a constitutional monarchy
may work good. It is, however, absolutely'- neces-
sary for the European powers to, preserve her from
falling piecemeal into the hands of tliè Americans:
they have marked her for their prey, but they must

be disappoinied; if successful in this no one could
imagine.,that they would then cease from, further
aggression.

In the last " President's Message" there appeared
a paragraph not partieularly called forth by any-
thing at the moment, stating " Tliat the United
States " will not permit 'the interference of any

European power in the affairs of the American
Continent:" so that in the event of their seizing

upon Mexico, any remonstranceby Cis-Atlantic
powers.wiH be looked upon by the Americans as

ground fk war. This sweeping prohibition falls rather
heavily on Englan d-at least it would do so if en-
fo rced, as she happens to.possess a greater extent of
territoriy on the continent than the United States,
and may, through Canada at least, lay some claim.
to an interference in the affairs of the New World.
Even France, as Ae of the great family of nations,

considers that sbe has some interest in America, - so
the English and French guns at Parana spoke the

m
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answers from these powers to the Presid@nt's pro- th(
hibitory meanif£sto. col

When the benighted countries of Europe are Mc
rash enough to make this sortbof mistake, the ble
Americans ould look with forgiveness aud. pity Frt

upon .it, for thougfi they' know perfectly weU that det
they are the most powerful, enlightened, and irre- bu
sistible people in '1' 0 creation," we have not had ass
the advantage of the same education, oï the study pr
of the same versions of history ; we are sV ilt tra

enough to doubt their supremacy, and even to cul
hesitate fo yield an immediate obedience to their th
Presidents mandates. pri

The ' silly habit which they have acquired of obj
speaking contemptuously of the monarchiQal powers act

of luropq, becomes mischievous when indulged in

y those holding high official situations. Not the th
least among the-evils of such.a class of men being an
raised lo sudden power is, that they often carry with Mo

them the absurd and narrow-mmded ideas of the the
strengrth and merits of other countries which were si

current among their former obscure and v'ulgar ha
associates. 1 am happy to see, however, that tte Spe
wise and respected body, the American Senate, did te

not confirm the declaration of the President as to Pv
the Interference of European powers so that Th
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the m.' on the sub'
essage j-ect is but «' words," and

conveys to the governments aRuded to nothing
more than the individual prohibition of the re£pecta-
ble but somewhat imperious citizen himself,, The
French Minister has courteously, but gravely and
determinedly, noticed this paragiapý, and seems
but little inclined to acknowledge the authority

assumed, while the lively and high-spirited Parisian
press i' greatly indignant at the assurnption of -this

transatlantic, potentate. At the moment of difli-
culty wâh England, it seems highly impolitic of
the American authority to put forward an abstract
principle'of this nature, with 'no particular view or
object of immediate benefit, followed up by no
action, and highly irritating to friendly powers.

The treatment of the Indian race in America by
the Europeans, has generally been contemptuous

and èmel : the Spaniards .were apparently the
most unmerciful. to them, but the inhabitants' of

the United States have been- the most faithless.
Since the Union has become a nation, many treaties
have been made with the Indians, but none re-
spected ; year after year, some great extent of

territory is taken &om, them, and a paltry bribe ' ,

given, instead, to the ignorant and corrupted chie£
The people of the gentle and generous Ï'*'qcahontas

m
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have'perished froin the land, and the magnanimous
Mohicans are only remembered through the pages
of a romance. The Inians who hover round the
magnificent country of their fathers, now, the " land
of the stranger," are far and scattered, weak'and
fielpless, but the inextinguishable pride of their
race upholds their spvit; they know that to resist
the European is vain, but they despise him still,

hate him and shtin his civilization, although the
manufactures a ?f arrns of the white' men haveý

îbecorne necessary to, them. The anirnals of the
chase recede constantly into the interior, thev

become fewer and more difficult of access ; the
only reso-urce of the Indian is thus failing.

When the English settlers -first landed in
Ameriéa, some of the tribes, reeeived them mith

kindness, others with a fierce hostility, but t ate
of alLwas ultimately the sam«e; as ihe yvsterious
prophecies of their old men declared, " a destruction
came ûom the rising sun." - Wherever the axe, of
the 'settler rings in the, forest, the wild animals
leave for far distant haunts, and the Indian mùst

follow them. When the Americans have thus
driven away the only supply of food, they call the.

Red Men to a meeting, and explain that this land
is no longer useful for ýhe chase, that the pale-faces
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will soon take it at any rate, while further away to
the West there are boundless tracts ready to recelve
the Indians. 'At the same tirne are spread before

thern arms, clothing, and tinsel baubles, beads, and
mirrors, to tèmpt thern to the form of a sale; above

all, the blinding and deadly fire-water decides the
bargain. To obtain this poison, they will sacrifice

lands and life itself In this manner hundreds of
thousands of acres have been purchased for a few

thousand dollars ; each sale accompanied by a;-
treaty prornising thern -protection in their remain-

ing rights : but in a few years the attack is renewed,
and so on, till none rernaïn.

It seems to bc ascertained that the Indian race
cannot increase, or even exist, in coâtact with 'the

Anglo-Saxon. Their ultimate fate must be to,

wander off, a wretched remnant, to the dreary

regions of the Hudson's Bay territory, tiR misery
ends in death. But a very short tirne in the world's
history will have cleared the buffalo and the deer
frorn the South andcentral districts of America by
the spread of cultivation ; their only refuge will be
the North, and there will be found the last of the

aboriginal men and beasts of the New World.
England has always been more strict in her

dealings, and more considerate towards the Indians,1

q 0

1
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than the Americans: the consequence is that her com
'faith and credit stand much higher among them, and
and by the distant shores of the Great Western rem,

Lakes the wandéring ýIndian holds sacred the case
honour of an Englishman, as does the Egyptian in soil
the streets of Cairo to this day Many efforts of ï]
have been made to civilize and save this doomed thei
people all have proved vain, for civilization ign(

cannot proceèd without labour, and that they hate of s
and regard as a degradation. There have been

numberless instances of' Inàians being tolerably scai
educated and accustomed to civilized life, but the,

aimost invariably they have returned- to the freedom. 0
war

and hardships of the foyest as-soon as opportunity the
offâd. do

There are indeed settlements of t Cherokees retiCh'
and other tribes, which have- exh ited some or
appearan 

e ý ; t
ce of, success aiid prospirity t, every

now and then, w. sweep of disease thins theïr the
numbers, and, besides, their race mingles with the val

European blood, tiR they too melt away. the
The- gréat feature of the Indian character is

pride. IIe considers war and the chase as the only cul
occupations worthy of a man. Now, they have in

thE
The Crescent and the Cross, p. 49. vOL. 1. de(
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9
comparatively but scanty grounds whereon to hunt

and theyjare too, weak for war, but still the pride
remainsý, indomitable-fatal. Even in the rare.

cases -where they do make the effort to till the
soil and enter upon a life of civilization, the sense
of inferiority to the white man 'in thesé arts drivesrý
them'to despair. Their unskilfimhands and simple

ignorance soon leave them in 'e very lowe- t grade
of social condition. Most of the necessaries of life
must be purchàsed from the white man; the

sc anty crops soon cease, to supply the means;
they become miserably poor, having contracted the

wants of civilization without the power of satisfying
them; their pride revolts at being thus bowed

down before the stiange race; and thev either
return to their life of savage fteedom and hardship,
or the firewater renders them insensible to, their.

isery and degradation. The lands wbich even
their imperÈect toil has, in some measure made

valuable, are sold to supply present wants, and
they go forth lost and outeast to, the wilderness.

The few who struggle on against all Ihese diffi.
culties, are looked upen but- as troublesome aliens
in the land; the white population surges round
them, on every side; yeax after year, the Indians
decrease in number; portions of their land pass

qq

m

0

1
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from their h nds, till, at length, -no trace remains, he k
to shew where they once dwelt. residE

In all thèse invasions and aggressions, the States Se
have supported the white men, sometimes under given
the form of admitting the Indians to equality and shoul

recelving them as citizens, when of course they are lands
instantly lost in the stiperiority of the European race. settle

Many Americans do not scruple to assert in conversa. arour
tion that 'the final object of their systemi with regard But
to the Indians is their complete extirpation. The feebl(

hard laws indeed allow them an alternative of bran(
wandering farther away to the West, into unknown the
tracts, or perishing miserably where they now are. by th
The central govemment has tried several times the

humanely to inter-fere for their protection, but its refug
feeble efforts proved useless where the interests of not t
the separate States were concerned. An attempt of hio
was made to secure them a retreal in the distant M

territorv of Arkansas, but already the spread'of tifui
white population has reached these wilds, and ex- Indic
tends to the confines of Mexico; wliile the pôor

Indian emigrant from the East had to struggle verni
even there, with the fierce native tribes, who has «

stiR retained the energy and courage of their reno,
savage state. When he obtained a footing thes(
he had no encouragement to tM the land, for AinE

eu,
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he knew that even this was but a temporàry
residence.

Several times before, the Arnerican nation had
given them solemn guarantees in treaties that they
should never be disturbed in the possession of the
lands then theirs; but the turbulent and lawless
settlers forced in everywhere among them and

around them, till they could no longer remain.
But now the tragedy is nearly over ; few and
feeb.le, weary and hopeless, up the far distant

branches of the Arkansas they are hemmed in by
the advancing tide of civilization on one side,
by the jealous and hostile tribes of the interior on
the other; and they now rapidly seek their only
refuge, -vhither the white man must soon follow,
not to oppress them. more, but to render an account
of his misdeeds-the refuge of the graVe.

M. de Tocqueville quotes the following beau-
tiful passage from, the petition of the Cherokee
Indians to Congress:

Il By the will, of our Father in Heaven, the Go-
vernor of the whole world, the red man of Ainerica
has become small, and the white man great and

renowned. When the ancestors of the people of
these United States fint came -to the shores of

AÈaenca, they found the.red man strong; though

N

1
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he was ignorant and sâvage yet he received them ini

kindly, and gave them drý land to rest their weary W

feet. They met Jn peace, and shook hands in ani

token of friendship. Whatever the white man ha,

wanted and asked of the Indian the latter wil- saii

lingly gave. At that time the Indian,-ýas the lord the

and the white'man the suppliant; but now the mil

scene has changed. The strength of the red man oui

has become weakness. As his neighbours increased
in numbers,'hi*s powér became less and less, and sta

now, of the many and powerful tribes who once Bri

covered these United States, only a few are to be whi

seen-a few whom a sweeping pestilence has left, trec

The Northern tribes who, were ente so numerous bel(

and powerful, are now neùly extinct. Thus it the

has happened to the red men of America; shall st&

we, who are the remnant, share the same fate ? pari

The land on which we stand we have received but

as an heritage ftom our fathers, who possessed it ven

from time immernorial, as a gift from our common tere

Father in Heaven; they bequeathed it to us, as the

their children, and we have sacredly kept it as con- it W

taining the remains of our beloved men. This agrE

right of inheritance we have never ceded-and never ther

forfeited. Permit me to ask what better rigbt can

the people have to a country than the right of Pen
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inheritance and of immemorial peacefui possession
We know it is said of late by the State of Georgia

and the Exécutive of the United States, that we
have forfeitéd that riglÏm- but we think this is
said gratuitously. At what time have we made
the- forfeiture? wha-f'--great crime have we com-

mitted"ýwÊereby wemust be for ever divested of
our country and our rights?

Was it when we were hostile to the United
States, andt0ok part with the King of Great
Britain in the struggle for independence ? If so,

why was not this forfeiture declared- in the first
treaty of peace bettveen the United States and our
beloved men ? Why was not such an article as
the following inserted in the treaty ? ' The United
States give peace to the Cherokees, but for the
part they took in the late wàr, déclare them to be
but tenants at will, to be removed when the con.
venience of the'United Statês, within whose char.
tered limi*t5ý they live, shall require it.' , That was
the proper time to assume such a possession. But
it was not thought of, nor woulâ our fathers- have
agreed to any treaty whose tendency was to deprive

them of théir rights and their country.-",
in Mexico and South America, where the

Peninsular racés once exercised such enormous bar-
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barities upon the Indians, they have -- ultimately Er

amalgamated with them, -and the condition of the un

nation has been somewhat raised in the scale of cri
i colcivilization. This result was rather from causes of

inferiority in' this European branch, than from any pae

merit on their part; their place above the Indian tu(

was not so high, that they côuld not mix and be thî

confounded together. But the Anglo-Saxons,- wi]

haughty, repuMve, contemptuous, will brook no ins

equality -those with whom they mix must become su

slaves, or die. bor

The, negro lives in chains-the Indian dies in to

freCdom. The instinct of territorial aggression par

prompts the Americans ' to intrude upon the rights tho

of a power better able to' defend thern than the the

hapless Indians. ' Théy look upon our maritime gov

proNinces as part of the spoils of Canada, and said

speàk with the same confidence of obtaining pos- me

session of all, as of any one of our transatlantic of c

possessions, whether M th*North or in the West colo

Indies. Their press inculcates this idea perpetu- MOI]

ally, "' The American people'will it, and it must a ch

be. Such is its tone 1 
in 31Evèn many of the enlightened and well-informed pop

among them have got into a habit of thinkinor that her
desti
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England's day is gone by; that she is exhausted
under the pressure of the chains of ber institutions,
crushed by taxation, ton to pieces by internal, dis.
contept ; wasted by the poverty of ber people, and

passed from the vigour of manhood to, the decrepi.
tude of old age ; that ber star already wanes before
that of America, and that the date of their collision
wili be the date of England's ruin. Among other
instances 1 heard a fiery young man'speak on these
subjects at a dinner-party at Boston : he was well,
born and educated, of -good fortune, and belonged
to the Whig, or, as we should call it, Conservative
party. The conversation turned on Oregon ; hé,

thought our claims unfounded, and hoped that
they would- not be acknowledged by the American

government, even ât the cost of war. 4'Although,"
said he, " our commerce might suffer in the com.
mencement, in the end England must be ruined
of course she could not hopeto save ber Amencan
colonies. The French are ready to seize the
moment of ber embarrassment ; Ireland longs for
a chance of freedom. ; the' Chartists are, organized
in all the inanufacturïng districts; the agricultural
population starving, Russia readý to po'unce upon
her Indian possessions." In short, he made the
destruction so complete, -that at length be was
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struck with something of remorse, and added:-
ap

1À.7 But, poor old England 1 should be sorry if
fui

after aH,« lier own children were to trample her
ob

under foot." 1 give this, not as the opinion of an
î Sk

individual but as the idea evalent among
pr(

of all classes in the United States.
From their versions of the history of our colli-

an
sion$ on former occasions, they learn that ]England

a
has always succumbed to their prowess. Among

be
their children (as it used to be in England when a

wa
boy believed -lié could beat three French 'boys) they

are
think that every Americaiï could " chaw up" three the
Britishers." There is no doubt that it is to, a thi

certain éxtent politic to instil these ideas inte the and
mind by education ; for, if you can, as I said on a this

former occasion, convince people that they excel,
goo(

they are. likely to use their utmost exertions to who
prove the truth of your assertion. But as expi
occurs in every case where truth is deviated ftom, they
a vastly greater amount of evil is the certain ulti- syst(
mate result. For instan*ce, at he present time, igno
when the cry ûom the West is war, one motive is,

that they are convinced they can overpower us,
and wrest from us our American posseseions.

The American peo e will it." I have over and
over agam seen them looking affectionately and

vc



0approvin y at the fortifications of Quebec, as the
future stronghold for their northern territory;

observing its noble position, solid bastions, and
skilfuUy-drawn -lines, with the careful eye of an heir

presumptive.
I soon found that it was quite useless to make

any efforit to persuade my American friends to take
a clearer view of the position of England, 'or to,
beEeve'that her arm ' is not yet quite withered : it
was vain. cc M Englishmen say the same, they
are blind to what is goingon, behind the march of
the agè, brought up with bigoted notions." They
think, in short, that we deserve a severe lesson,

and that they are the people to give it us. AU.
this sort of thing is said with the mosi perfect
good feeling and friendliness towards the individual

whom they may be - addressing, and with general
expressions of regard to, us as a people ; but what
they call our dreadfully despotic and tyrannical

system of go-%Ternment is the real object of their
ignorant wrath.

VOL. 11.
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NOVA SCOTIA-NEW BRUNSWICK-THE ISLANDS- on
HUDSON S, BAY. M

E
THE àst sight I visited at Bosto-n, was the

stearn-packet which was to carry me to England, fari
sinýfor th"ùrpose of securing a -berth ; being one of

't applicants I got but an indifférent one. wa)the lates
prefShe was a splendid vessel even to a landsman"s
teereyq, it was tvident she would not disappomt those
the3"h had built her for strength and speed-. ome
inteidozen of the passengers were known to, me, e ough
Eurirrý 13 e to form. a very pleasant. party, and màny among
tion,the remainder were infinite sources of -fun. There

Twere Harnburgh Jews, Spaniards from. the Ha-
boarvannah Northerns and Southerns, Westerns, En
hisglish, Cangdians, anà a few who had no country1 inosin particular. One man was going to England on
educýt-F, a speculation of selling Indian corn to the poor-
0 nglaw Unions another was the f a laowner.o rge ira-



portation of Yankee clocks, and -Was of course
christened 'Sam Slick'; another was going to ex-
amine the last improvepaýits-in cotton-spinning; and
a family of four brothers and a sister were going to
sing in England. When the gun was fired, as we
started on our voyage, this family sang, with much
feeling -and effect, the 'FareweU to New England,'.
Their music'was a great source of enjoyment to us

on the voyage. - Some of the Yankee songs were
excéllent, rich in native wit and the inimitabIf
1 Down East' twang. They- were children of a
farmer in Massachinsetts, had made some money by
singing in their own country, and w-ere then on their
way to try their chance abroad. The sister was a

pretty and verv interesting girl, not more than six-

.teen "years of age.. 1 have not heard of them since.they reached England, but we all. felt quite an

interest in 'their success. I hope their voyage to
Europe mav not have proved too bold a specula-
tion.

There was, also an 'Abolitionist Leeturer,' on
board, a man of colour, who had been a slave to

his own father, and madèý his escape. from the
most cruel treatment. He had not received any
education tiE -&-er getting free, which was not veq

long ago, but appeared to be intelligent and well
P
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informed at this, time. He was bound for England,

to collect funds by his lectures for advancing the bui
cause of Abolition in the United States. The Ro" feR'f Oregon and several Bel-Èâan Catholic Bishop 0 anc

gian priests were also among the passengeis. thri
We had a fair passage of thirty-six hours to fený

Halifax. TES is one of the finest harbours in the
world, affording suflicient anéhorace and shelter cro

for twice the number of ships in the British Navý. nea
The entrance, when- not obscured by foo-, is so safe

e C and
that the largest-sized ships need no other guide - The

into it than their charts. There are several small Com
islands in the channel, not interferincy with , itsC but,

navigation, but assisting its defence. In vinter, pros
the ice very rarely closes its shelter, and on that ness
account it is the great naval depot for our North built

American po5sessions. Threc formidable forts' priva
protect the entrance.j and t

There are many splendid harbours on this coast, Nor
far more numerous than those of the United States, ditab
but as yet the scanty and indigent population haVe large

turned them to but- little account. not N)
The town of Halifax is on a small peninsuha, w

,-,-tandiDg on a"slope, which ries frorn the water's they
c--dge to the citadel; this strong-hold crowns the the
IQ«Limmit and is now -able to withstand âny force
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likely to be brought against it. At---l- first it was
built b ' y contract, and so badly, that most of là
fell down; but afterwarlds it was fuHy repaired

and strencthened. A detacliment of artillerv and
threc te(riments of the fine are allotted to its de-
fence,

Thé, streets of the town are wide and convenient,
crossing each other at right angles; its extent is

nearly two miles ih length by hiâf a mile in breadth,
and it contains about twenty thdUsand inhabitants.
The wharfs are well suited for the, purposes of
Commerce, and furnished with roomy warchouses,
but, to say truth, the place ý has anything but a
prosperous appearance, and but little-trade or busi.

ness is carried on. 'rhe hôuses are pnncipally
built of wood and poor-lcïokino- but some of the

privaie dwellinoms are handsome and comfortable
and the ' Provincial Building' is one of tfie finest in
North America. There are also several other cre4o

ditable publie buildings, and the dockyard is on a
large scale, but 1 understand that at present it is
not well supplied orin good repair. ,.

When the French first settled in this country,
they called it 'Arêadie.' They lived amicabliy with
the Mic-Mac Indians, the principal of the abori-
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ginal tribes, and taught them. the vices, -if not the ÛME

virtues, of civilization. They converted them. in- of fr

deed nominallv to Christianity and tur'ned this. to grap

account afterwards by telling them, that the English, agn(

with whom they were at war, were the people who repai

had crucifiedthe 'Saviour. These Indians were fierce greai

and warlike, of tall stature and great activity, but ties ;

thèse gifts availed - them. little ; the poison of the resot

fire-water, and the white man's wars, wasted tbem. the i,

away. Now, perhaps, there are about two thou- paid

sand left, the poor remnant is' humanely treated, opera

and, in some instances, bas made progress in little

civilization ; but far the greater number still roam area

the forests in the chase, and dissipate the spoil in squar

drunkenness and debauchery. TE

There are still a number of the French in same

Arcadie, descendants of thosé *ho remained in prove
£. Britisthe country after the English conquest; but by
far the larger portion of the population at pre- nadiai

sent is of the British race. The name Of NOVA A

SCOTIA was given to this province after its Amer

becoming an apanage of the English Crown. before

The Southern portion of the country is rocky NE

and poor, the Northern shore far more fertile: the Gulý c

climaté, though severe in winter and foggy at aR State
openin



times on the coast, is very.favourable for the health
of man and for vegetatio The peach and the
grape ripen in the open air, and the labours of
agriculture are now vigorously plied, and gratefully
repaid. The mineral riches of this colony are very
great; good coal is found in inexhaustible quanti-
ties ; the fisheries are also mines of wealth. These
resources have been as yet but little developed ; now,
the increasing population and the greater attention
paid in England to their interests is beginning to
operate. Nova Scotia contains a population but
little short of a hundred and eighty thousand: the
area of the province is about fifteen thousand
square miles.

The form of colonial governinent is much the
same as in Canada. The people have always
proved themselves loyal and faithful subjects of the
British crown, particularly at the time of the, Ca-
nadian troubles.

A few words about the other British North
American possessions may not, be out of place
before we leave these shores.

NEw BRUNSWICK lies between Canada and the
Gulf of St. Lawrence to the north and east, the
State of Maine to the west, and the Bay of Fundy,
opening into the Atlantic, to the south, and con-
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tains nearly thirty thousand square miles of extent. wes
The surface of the country is much like that of
Canada, except that a few prairies vary the mono- sett
tony of the dark woods. There are many noble ViI

rivers, well fitted for navigation; the timber which and

is floated down by them to the sea, is as fine as in yeai

any part of the New World. T ' he principal river, nob
the Miramichi, pours riches and its waters into the stre:
Gulf of St. Lawrence. On its banks, in 1825, a gi
at the beginning of October, the woods, * long labo

parched up with the drought of an intensely hot deel
summer) took fire. For sorne time the progress of fish.

the flames was slow, but on the 7ih of the month S
there arose' a dreadful tempest of thunder, light. well
ning, and xvind, which carried on the de-truction. it is

ýýh frightful rapidity; for a hundred miles along
L. north bank of the river, every tree and house nobl
was destroyed ; Newcastle and Douglastown, two flow

thriving villages, numbers of vessels, and more than rickt
five hundred people were burnt that day, and tjhose beau
who survived lost all their means of subsistence in y
the ruin of their dwellings and farms. Their exce]
fellow-subjects -of England and America sent abou
them forty thousand pou-nds to relieve their Thei
distres-. The tracts of country near the Mira- rent
michi are very rich; the interior, to the North- Prod



6West is but little known. Alonom the navi-
cable waters, the districts then burnt arc now re-
settled and more prosperous than ever. The
villages have been replaced by handso'me towns,
and nearly two-hundred and fifty vessels sail each

year from thèm to the English shores, laden with
noble - tin-lber. There are numerous lakes and

streams in the central parts of. this province, with
a rlextent of rich land, as yet unsubdued by the
labour f man. On' the sea-board there are various

deep and safe bays, stored with vast quantities of
fish. I>

St. John's. the largest town of the province, is
and has some fine public buildings

well situated, t)
it is improving rapidly and contains about fieteen

thousandpeople; th&harbour is very good and the

noble river of St. John, six hundred miles in lenomth
flows, by the walls, and is navigable up to, Frede.

rickton, the capital, nincty miles distant, throuch a
beautifui and in manv parts fertile country.

Frederickton is buât chiefly of wood, with the
exception of the public buildings; the population is
about seven thousand, and they'are very prosperous.

There are sever,-cd other improvinry towns in diffee-
rent parts of týe province. Here also mineral

productions are in considerable quantitY, « coal and
P
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iron are abundant, and some copper has been found a
there are'aIsfo numerous mineral springs of great
value; but all these natural advantages are as yet
turned to but little account. The climate is much
the same as that of Nova Scotia, but less foggy. h

The population of New Brunswick is about a à
hundred and sixty thou'and; they are tall. and w

stalwart; hardy-woodsmen and bold fishers, loyal ai

and faithful to the mother country. Their Colo.- tIV

nial Government is like that of the other North T

American provinces, and like them their Parlia. sý

ment has its- violent internal, political struggles. st

Within twenty years, the revenue has trebled; the bi

roads and other internal. communications, and the te

education of the people, are now attractingdue fl(
teattention and receiving great improvement.,

This provinée formed a part of Nova Scotia till M

the year 1. 785,when Colonel Carleton-was appointed Co

its Govemor as a separate administration., To his st
0 isexemplary rule its progress in civilization is chiefly

due; for twènty years he devoted him"self to its W

interests. The o * enal settlers were nearly all men si

who--Uad -adhered to the royal cause in the rebel- th

lion of the United States, and to whom lands were th,

given in this country: their high and loyal spirit wl
has not weakened in their descendants. The most th
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0
anxious period of the history of this province was

when the boundary between it and -the Amen*can
State of Maine was in dispute ; its inhabitants
more than once- came in contact with their repub-

lican neighbours while . cutting tirnber on the
disputed territory. At length the difficult question
was set at rest by the mission of Lord Ashburton,

and the great- struggle of principles between the
twd, countries deferred to some other occasion.

There was a furious excitement in the Northem
States of America at this period (1842,) and a
strong tide ran against any concession to England;
but the very politie step of sending out a Plenipo.
tentiary of high rank, and connected in America,

flatterèd the angry passions to rest. The best
terms consistent with peace were then no doubt

made for England, but it has not unjustly be6n
caRed a Il capitulation:" it was a yielding of

s strongly-grounded rights to the threat of war. It

y is well -nown, that Lérd Ashburtons settlement

ý s was at first indignantly rejected by the Eastern

n States of America. But tÉeir ablest man, perhaps

e the present Senator for Massachusetts, Mr.Webster,

« 
the ablest Statesman 

America 
has ever produced,

whose head was clear from. passion, and keen in

t the'interests of his country, saw at a glance that a

m

m
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Most advantageous offer had been made, and
devoted bis best powers to 'cause its acceptance.

His difficulties were very great; the men he had t(
to, deal with were the epitomes of the frantic and ai

greedy mob, and for a considerable time he found ul
them. impracticable. ti

Fortunàtely, however, durina- this delay, an old w
map of North America, formerly the property ai
of Benjamin Franklin, was found: on this was in

marked, the boundary settled in 178,3, the close of g
the revolutionary war, with observations in his 01

own handwriting. Thizs gave -the exact division
claimed by the English ever since. Armed with c
this important document, he again addressed his SE

refractory countrymen, shewing them the map, N
telling thein that its contents" would probably verv ar

soon transpire, and then they would be oblig of
yield, in justice, the whole territory in dispute; but, bu
if they concluded the treaty on Loîd Ashburton's ei

le à,, offer they would màke a most advantageous bar- be
gain. This remonstrance was instantly successful wi
the arrangement was agreed upon, and the had siry-vinc that, though the fullthe gratification of knu% b XI
extent of their claims was, not allowed, thev had str

least been able to get more than their due and ew
to circumvent England in the transaction. ani



Although Mr. Webster displayed such consum.
mate skill in this affàir, and in a manner so congenial
to the Yankee-- heartr-strange to say; it has been

ameng thé sovereign millions a great element of
unpopùlarity for him;.however, he is consoled 'by
thé estimation of his valuable services by the
wealthy and enl*ghtened -of his fellow-citizens, who

-are very- grateful to, him, and shew their gratitude
in a manner more solid th-an mbre populàrity. Hé
gave his country a most advantageous peacé ids'tead.
of a devastating war.

After lea-ving Halifax, we. pass the island of
C.&PE B M-TON. At present, with several other

smaller islands, it forms part of the government of
Nova ýia,. from which it is divided by a narrow
-arm, o the sca. Its surface is about two millions
of acres. Sebastian Cabot discovered it-in 1497,
but it remained unnoticed till the beginning of the
eighteenth century, when a few French fishèrmen

began to frequent its shores in summer, and in
winter the fur-traders from Nova Scotia opened a
small commerce vath the Indians. In 1720, Louis

XIV. of Trance colonized the island and erècted
strong fortifications at Louisbourg, on the south.

east coast : the bad become important,
and these harbours were a great security to the

25ENGLAND IN THE NEW WORLD,
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trade of the Canadien settlements. The Indians di
were friendly to'-the French, and assisted them in ne

-their wars with the English of Nova Scotia. S(
In 1745 anexpedition of the always brave is

and then loyal, colonists of N England, nunâber. th
four thousand men unde eneral William Pep.

perall, besieged and to this stronghold of Louis- s
bmürg in a very e ant manner ; ten years afterwards th
however, it was restored to ee French by treaty. ce
Again, in 1758, Admiral Boscawen and General is

Amherst retook it after some s6rp fighting, and
inflicted a severe ino*ury on the French navy. On t

this occasion General Wolfe commanded a division,
and shewed -himself worthy of being chosen for the e
glories of Quebec. ' Soon after the capture, the d
fortifications were razed, and have never sincebeen th
rebuilt. d

This island attracted but little attention till after of
the separation of the colonies from England, when
sorne of the expatriated loyalists settled there. In st
this century many hardy Scottish Highlanders have fis
increased the population. The shape of Cape

Breton is very singular; the outer lines are nearly pe
those of a triangle, but indented. with maný

harbours and numerous inlets. A great arrn of B
the sea, entering opposite to Newfoundland, nearly
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divides it into two equal parts, and alrnost joins. the
narrow passage between this island and Nova

Scoti**a. The neck oÉ- land separating these waters
is not a -mile broa& and will no doubt be eut

through at no distant day, for the whole of , this
sea lake is navigable by large vessels, and this

slight obstruction cannot long be.aHowed to check
the &ee transit. Creeks and inlets from these
central waters open up almost every nook in the
island to the free access of shipping. There are

also large fresh-water lakes, one, Lake Marguerite,
twelve miles in diameter.

touisbourg has an admirable harbour, ' but the
entrance is narrow its shores are now nearly

desolate, and flocks of sheep graze peacefully over
the ruins of the stronghold so hardly won; to, this

day may be seen, under theý pure waters, the wrecks
of the large French, ships sunk in the struggle.

Where the warlike and -prosperous town once

stood, are half a dozeri huts, giving, shelter to a few
fishermen of French descent. The North and
West destricts are the most fertile and. thickly

peopled, but their seaboard is bleak and jiangerous.
The* various rocks an'd'islancts of the coasts of Cape
Breton' have been the cause of freq'uent and horrible
disasters; their full extent can never be ascertained,
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but it is known that, within thirty years, more a
than a huâdred. thousand tons of shipping, and two hý

thousand'human bodies, have strewn this.storrny
shore, from Sable island to, the, Gulf of St. Lawý.

rence. Any one who 1ias skirted these wild 'Cioasts 0'
in the -dark and chilly winter nights, while the-

t Pstronc south-east wind rolls the waves of the greatC tî
Atlantic against their rough barrier, cannot forcret
their terrors.' in

ý1.'nd. is aIn the north-eastern part of the is.L( 4P M

district of rich coal-beds, a hundred and twenty th
square miles in extent; there is also, a coul country M
in the West, but this last is not much known. In Of
a small river flowino- fhrough an explored tract, the
xvatcr is highly charo-ed with gas; women oftenb th

make a small hole in the bank-, fill ' it up with tir
Stones, and apply a light a blaze l*mmediateïy lit
springs up; the water soon boils, and is availablef C --- ý ffor their use in washing and other household pur-
poses; the fire would. last for weeksor months, if Sn
not extinguished. This phenornenon. has only been

Pe
observed since the opening of a large mirie, whose Vü
outburst of watcr flowed into' the river. -The island no

produces a vast quantity of- valuable gypsurn, of
WE

which the people of the United States purchase

.,,ship-loads -every year. Nature has. also supplied OV,
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abundant salt springs, and fhere is coal close at
hand. to complete their usefulness for the inexhaust-

ible fisheries of the coast. Copper, iron,'and - lead
are found in variety and plent,%,-. The soil, except
on the banks of the lakes and rivers, is light and
poor, but a great extent of it is capable of cultiva-t tion; the climate resem'bles that of Nova Scotia.t ]Remain' of animals of a great size have been fýund
in the earth; when the country was first settleda moose and cariboo-deerl were very numerous, but
they have shared the fate of the Indians, and are
now as rare as they are; only ubout three hundredri of the Mic-Macs remain. there at this day..e The population is -about th . irty- six thousand
they export provisio hs to Newfoundlpd, and fish,h timber, coal, and gypsum. to. other countries ; lheir'y little trade increases rapidIv. S ap

ydney, the e ' ital
f the island, is near the 'entrance of the "Bras _

r, Jý or'great central arm, of the sea, buiW on- aif
smO promontory, and has a good harbour. Theen people of Cape reton are a simple, -honest, andse virtuous race, we affectéd to Great Britain, butid

of not so far advan' d in social progress as their
western neichbours. Schools are now spreading
over the country, and as wealthy and adventurouswd ji,ýpple become better acquainted N;Vith the great
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resources of the island, the general prosperitv
increases. lott

PRINCR EDWARWS ISLAND lies in a great bay riv(
in the Gulf of St. Lawýence, formed by the exc
northern outline of the three districts 1 have last as
spoken o£ It is a hundred and forty miles in of
length, and thirty-four in breadth in the widest Qu(
part.,. Northumberland Strait, in some places only Nor
nine miles wide, separates it from New Brunswick clea
and Nova Seotia,. The area of the island is about
two;thou'and square miles. The features of this che(

country are softer tlign those of its neighbours and
there are no mountains, but gentle and fertile tanc
undulations, clothed to the water's edge with valu-
able woods and rich verdure. The nôrth shore is Cab

very beautiful; many cheerful villages and green fishý
clearings, with srnall lakes, shady. harbours, and begi

numerous streams diversify ifs scenery. In the tool
course of ages, the vast flood of the River St. Law end]

rence has worked indentations inio every part of quel
the coast : there is not a gpot of this district more of
than seven or eight miles distant from some arrn nun
of the sea ; many of these afford shelter to large
ships, driven by stress of weath.er into its créscent- Som

shaped shore, while all are deep enough for the and
small vessels used in the coasting trade. desc
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tq

On the south-east of the island stands Char.
lottetown, the capital, at the confluence of three

rivers, at the end of Hillsborough Bay. This is an
excelleni and well-defended harbour:. the town is,
as yet, but small; it contains the public buildings
of the island. The neighbourhood only yields to

Quebec in beauty among the scènes of British
North America. Its shores are soit, and partly

cleared; -the rivers wind gracefully throuch forests
,varied foliage; life is given 'to the picture by the

cheerful town; grandeur and variety by the blue
and lofty mountains of Nova Scotia in the dis.
tance.

This island was also discovered by Sebastian
Cabot in 1497. The French first used it as a
fishing station, and began to colonize it about the
beginning of the eighteenth century. Thèse settlers

took part vigorously against the English in their
endless wars in those countries. When the con-
querors of Louisburg took possession of this island
of St. John, *as it was then called, they found a

number of their countrymen's scalps in the French
Govemor's house. At the en4 of the last century

sorne Scottish migrants foun'd their way hither,
and most of the present , inhabitants are their
descendants. The late Duke of Kent, when Go.

Y4

0
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vernor of jNova Sýotià, paid great attention té this ar
island; since his tinie it has-improyed very much, bE
and its name, in honour of him, was changed to Sci
Prince Edward's Island. bo

The land is admirably adapted for pastoral and no
agricultural purposes, but is denied the mineral col

wealth -of the neighbouring-z districts: sixty thou.
sand'people are sca& tered over its surface; ten gic

times the nurnber would find abundant roo'm and it (
support. There are about eighty schools, and a fou

proportionate number of churches. A' Goveraor Ca:

is ýppointed by the English crown, and the internal soli

government is the sarne as in the sister colonies. Mo
Two or three newspapers are published in the riv(

island, and it is not without its mustard-pot storms Col

of politics. The fisheries ýof these shores are of S01ý

great value, but little advantage is taken of this run

resource. Many ships are built on the island, and to

sold to the neighbouring colonies, but year by year of 1

its increasing trade requires a greater number for wes

its own uses. Prince Edwards Island is more to t

favoured in climate than any other part of North regî

America : it has neither the extremes of heat and ÎlE

cold of Canada, nor the fogs of Nova Scotia and thes

Cape Breton; fevers and consumption are almost 01

unknown; the air is dry and bracing; the sickly bers
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and weak, under îts salubrious influence, soon
become healthy'and robust: and the age'of five

score years is often reached in vigour of mind and
body. This happy countr ' y furnishes plenty, but

not wealth: the people are hospitable, moral, and
contented.

There is in this Western World yet another Ée.
gion, of vast size, belonging to the British crown;
it extends from. the Labrador Coast to the Pacific,
four thousand nâUes from east to west, and from
Canada to the North Pole. In its untrodden
solitudes, and arnong the eternal, snows of its

mountains, lie the mysterious sources of those vast
rivers whieh intersect the Plain-s lof the 'Northern

Continent.- This drearv'tract is called the HUD.

SON 1 s 9AY TERRITORY. A ridge of mountains
runs some degrees to the north pf, and pMllel

to the St. Lawrence River, ar as the sourcesî
of the Ottawa'; there it bends away to the north.

west, tîU, «,ýlýbove Lake Superior, it- again inclines
to the south, sendinom out a branch to the unknown
regions of the north-west. About threc thousand
rkiles from. the eastern shores ôf the continent,

d these branches meet the greatýý-1inc of the Rocky

st ý-LTountains, running from north ' to south. Num.
bers of large rivers flow from thesc -anges, some
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to 4he Gulf of Mexico, others into the Pacific;
thisome into the Great Lakes and the St. Law.

rence, others into Hudson's Bay and the frozen
oceans of the North. These mountains are
nearly five hundred miles in breadth; to the P()

theast lies a marshy country where coal abounds;
next to this are immense plains or prairies; and, ho
still further east, a desert of rocks and sand, lakes bu

thand rivers, stretches away to an unknown distance.
On the north, this dreary, trackless waste extends ab

thto the frozen seas. On the south-west of the
'Barren Land' are the Great Bear and Slave flo
Lakes,'nearly as large as Lake Huron and Lake for
Michigan. The southern shores are rich and the
level, the waters dotted. with islands, which are
covered with dark woods, and well stocked with but
Indian deer. The Lake Athabasca, lying north-
west of these, is of great length but very narrow eve
the hardy advenýurers who have reached its distant hav
shores, describe them to be of great beauty; two
other extensive sheets of fresh water communicate
with it. In this neighbourhood, and between it

Bayand the great lakes of the St. Lawrence, are By
scri

many fertile plains, -fit for the habitations of mil-
furt

lions of civilized men.
cou

Again, Lake Winnipeg fils up a- portion of
na
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the remaining space towards -the source of the St.
Lammence; its length is two-hundred and forty

es; the breadth varies from. ten to ffty. --.cA
portion of its waters flows into Lake Superior,
through the e of the Woods;, the greater part,
however, Ms to the north-west, by large rivers,
but little known, leading to Hudson's Bay. In all

these vast lakes the northern shores arc rockyj
abrupt and barren, the southern, rich "and level, as

theugh -the alluvial deposits of some great flood,

flowing from. the north-west, to the south-east

for' many ages, had pouied- their riches upon

them.
The'rivers which flow throuch this region are

but little explored, and but imperfect knowledge

is yet obtained of theïr size and capabilities ; how.

ever, several of those falling into ý.Hudson's Bay

have been traced for more than two thousand

miles, but theïr extreme sources man has not yet

regched.
In speaking of the Pacifie coast of the Hudson's

Bay Territory, we shall pass over that already de-

scribed under the head of Oregon. The districts

further north are called New Georgia, facing Van-

couver's Island, or Nootka, the more familiar

name. Here some mountains rise to a gre,,at

335
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height, white mith eternal snows ; but the plains
arE

and valleys are fertile, and dotted with rich woods.
Clear brooks wander among these undulations,

raand an exuberant ve(refation shews the wealth of
ththe soiý and tÉe mildness of the élimate ; à1l the

trees of Europe flourish here, and grow to an
b Ofenormous size. Winter spares the western coasts

of the American continent; the soft breezeý of the Co
quPacific temper fts severitv.
haFor three hundred more miles of seaboard to the
fanorth, the country is called New Hanover; its

gener-al charactèristics are like those of the district so

last described, but rather more severe. New Na

Cornwall extends týenee to the Russian posses- an

sions: the élimate and the productions show the so

approach to the, Pole, but near the se.a., theforests vol

î -ire still luxuriant. Many bot, springs are here an

d observed among the rocky hills. The numerous Ohth

islands along the coast are covered with lofty pines, WO

and have a comparatiýreIy mild élimate up to"the
Straits which separate the Old World from the of

New. Many mountainous islands, of rare and On

beautiful rock, form. almogt à connecting chain be- se

tween the two promontories of Kamschatka and
Alasca; some of these spout up volcanie fires, others fur.

are bound in perpetual ice. do
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From Behrings' Straits along to the north-east
are numerous other large and dreary islands, some
nearly of the extent of Ireland, but the snow, and
rank, poor grasses, are their only covering : beyond
them is the bound of human enterprize.

Lc The northern shore of Hudson's Bay is the land
n

of desolation ; lofty mountains of shattered rock,
ts

covered with ice which the sun has never con-
le

quered ; valleys where the deep drifts of snow

e have hidden their slopes since the flood. In a few
" ts favoured spots, during the brief and fiery surnmer,
" ct some stunted pines and coarse moss shew that

e Nature is not dead, but sleeping. Lakes, swamps,

es- and eternal solitudes, cover -the interior. On the
south-westem shore are many symptoms of ment
volcanic action: there are great seams of coal, iron,ts

ere and copper. On the south shore, potatoes and

ous other vegetables have been produced, and com

es, would, probably, succeed, but has not yet been tried.

the Further in the interior, the productions are those

the of a milder climate than that of Lower Canada.
and On the coasts of the bay th winter is awful in its

be- severity, and for six months all nature is imprisoned
and in ice and snow : at some of the settlements of the

hers fir-traders, the thermometer in January -is often

down to fifty de-gmes below zero, the rîvers and
VOL. IL Q

1

1 -
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lakes are frozen to the bott6m; and even in the
rooms inhabited by the traders, spirits have been

known to freeze into a solid mass. When the
withen'ng north wind blows, it is almost beyond
the power of man to bear it. The particles of ice
borne on its frozen breath, are driven like poisoned
arrows into the flesh, and cover it with sores.
Notwithstanding their warm fur clothing and careful

habits, the Europeans are often frost-bitten in these
awful winters the wretched natives frequently
perish. Rocks are rent by the grasp of the frost,

and, with a crash like the roar of artillery, burst
into fragments, scattered to a great distance round.

Often, for many days the sun * is hidden by densé r
masses of vapoulr, rising ftom the sea, and condensed
bv the cold on the coasts. In the severest times,
false suns and moons--throw their chill and ghastly t

glare over the white waste; and, from the inacces-e
sible regions of the Pole, livid, flashes Ulumine the

dark skies with a s*1ïster and mysterious light.
For the three months of summer a more than

tropiCý1 /heat opens this dreaxy wilderness to the

fearless sailors of England, but squaUs and currentý

o-f terrible violence are to be braved 'reach:ing it.

Borne bÎthe tides and winds, huge icebergs glide

among. these perilous seàs, sometimes crushing the," a
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largest ships like nut-shells: in one month of one
year, April; 1825, twenty-five vessels were lost in

Melville Bgy.

à Three distinct native r'aces are cýondemned to,

,e inhabit this dismal country. AU 'are on very

bd friendly terms with the servants, of the Hudson's

,os, 4. Bay Company. They- arie expert in the chase, and
gifted Mîth wonderfuil endurance; their manners are

>se uaild, and kind and they are faithful when any
ýtjy trust is reposed in them; hut whèn the accursed

)Stý fire-water is within their reach, po tiger is more

irst fierce and blood-thirsty. Very little can be said in
d. favour ôf their moral character, and they, too, art

11,
nse rapidly- diminishing in, number. The race sinks

sed lower in the scale of'hù-m-anity as they- spread

eS5 towarâlthe north and ease-.''there they hunt with
the bow- and arrow, and fish with nets made of

ces- tho ks from. the skiný's of beasts ; many eat their
the food raw, others sèethe it in birch bark vessels,

fflied with water hèated by hot stones. They are

than filthy and disgustýùg in their habits; their horses
the ,,'gnd other domesiicated brutes eat animal food;
t.ý grass and ý herbýige, even in the summer, being.

g it. very scanty.
glide These Indians leave their dead to the carrion' birds

9 the,,, and to the wild beasts of the hills. When old age
QS
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comes on, and they are le1pless, their fate is to, lie
down and 'perish ; -neither child nor " friend will

minister to their wants. In nearly all qualities ôf
mind and body, they are a mean and wretched

people. The Esquimaux dwell further to, the
north, and from. time immernorial have warred
against these Indians, who are stronger, and treat

thern with great barbarity these are a feeble and
timorous race, inhabiting chieýy the islands and
peninsulas, where they think themselves more
safe ftom their dangerous neighbours. Of late
years the English have made peace between them. .-
but the Esquimaux do not yet dare to venture near
the tra ' ding factories. In the suminer a sloop'

visits their coast, and receives their furs in exchange
for European goods. They are of a low and
unsightly figure; their weapons clumsy and ineffi.

cient, but much ingenuity is displayed in some of
their attempts at ornarnent. In-%inte- they wander
frorn 1-ake to river, cutting fioles in the ice, catching

fish and eating it raw their huts are low and
wretched, covered with the skins of deer. Various

tribes of these Esquimaux are scattered through
this vast northern region, and ýa1ong the shojres of
the Polar sea. The moose, rein-deer, the buffalo,
the bear, and many other a'in'mals, are here to be
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found, with nearly. every bird which we have in
England. Whales and seals iýequent the neighbour.

f ing waters in great numbers, with, salmon, éapelines,
and many other dainty fish: in winter they seek

some milder climate, and leave the wretched inha.
d bitants to starvation. Stores are laid in against
t these tânes of Éamine, and some of the coarse
d herbage assists in the support of life. ,
d The first European that rëached these seas was

Henry Hudson, sent out in 1610, by the R-ussia
e Company, to seek'the north-west passage. His

crew mutinied, and left him, bis sonand some
others, to perish on the desolate shores. The same

p corýipany sent out several other trading expeditions
e to these oountries, and finally, in 1669, received a
d roy al cha#er, * * thèm the excli4sive privilege91VM9

of commerce and settlements in the whole of the
Of coasts and distriets within Hudson's Straits. They
er retain. these rîghts up to the present day, employing

a great quantity of shipping, and a number of ad.
nd venturous men, who -hunt among these vast plains
us and forests, and barter English goods with the

gh tnbes, ý of the interiûr for -their portion of the spoils
Of of the chase.

In the middle of the last century, two or three
be éxpeditions were sent to Hudson's Bay 1y the
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Enghsh govemment, -but no important *information
was obtained ; and of late years wé have all heàrd

of the gallant, but hitherto unsuccessful attempts
to discover the north-west passage, made under
the royal authority.

The few settlements or factories round Hudson's
Bay are at -the mouths of 'rivers, and well fortified:
the are Forts Churchill, York, Albany, and

Moose; there are .- other smaller settlements in the
interior, on * the great rivers. After the Frencý

were djiven from Canada, a rival company was -
established to trade wiih the Indians from Mont-

real, called the North West Company. They
-entered these regions by the great Canadian lakes,

built numerous forts near those of -their older ýrivaI,
invading their chaÉtered ý rights. For a great part
of a century they were almost at open war ; -several
coUisions took place between their people, and in one

of these twentyfflthreé lives were lost,, Lately the

interests of these ancient rivals have been joined, to

the -great advantage of both; and týey are now so -
powerful a body as to defý all chance of successful

competitioh. rro - their establishments in the

Ortegon- Territory is due thë supe'or strength of

the,.English. power in those districts. Nearly all the

Indian tribes, are friendly and obedient to them,
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and as ready to defend them in war, as to, serve
them in ýpeace.

The British possessions, lying to the north and
west of Canada; contain three on, seven hun.

dred thousand square miles of land-a greater
extent than the whole of the UnitedýStates. Vast
though it be, -only a small part of 'týis do ion

can be inhabited by civilized max: from the
remainder, the Desèrt and the Polar snows shut
him out for ever. To the west, along the favoured

s- shores of the Pacifie, millions upon millions of the
human race could find abundant sustenance.
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CHAPTER XI. o

CONCLUSION.
ne

UPON the possession of Quebec and Canada,
depends that of the vast territory of Hudson's flee

Bay. The Lower Provinces, New ·Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, and the Islands, will probably be me
the last strongholds of England's power, in the arte
West. Till her naval superiority is lost, they .are wit
secure. It has lately been proposed by many wo
loyal and enterprizing men, to connect the whole . "B

of British America by a railroad; from Halifax to rude

Quebec, thence, by Montreal, Kingston, and To- of ti

ronto, to Amherstburg and the Far West. The the 1
latter part of the extension is not so very import- - of E

ant at present: for, beyond London, the scanty wate
population cannot claim more convenient means of at P
transit than the great lakes afford. But the line their

from Halifax to Quebec is absolutely essential to Suc



the future possession of Canada. During the six
months' winter, that colony would be thus kept
open to the assistance of British troops; and, at
no very distant time, perhaps, this may be a mat.
ter of importance. Any amount of force can be
poured into the harbour of Halifax, and, in a couple
of days they could man the ramparts of Quebee.

With the few troops at present in Cana-da, a sudden
winter irruption into the country by our republican,

neighbours, could only be met at a great disad.
vantage before the opening navigation allowed,

fleets to ascend the St. LanTence, infinite mischief'

might have been done, and the few gallant regi-
ments crushed in &I disastrous defeat; but a great

a" by which the vigour of England èould flow

with rapid throb into the frozen heart of Canada,

would, in a : tary point of view, secure the

cg Brightest jewel in- the British Crown" from the

rude grasp of its rapacious neighbour. In the spring

of the year 184 7, by ca and the St. Lawrence,

the great lakes will be opened to the ocean fleets

of Enieland; thenceforth ôur sovereignty of their

wàters will be complete, and the war-steamers Iying

at Portsmouth or Woolwich can in a month open

'theîr thunders among the rocks of the Far West.

Such is the importance of free communication in

Q 3
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winter and summer along the- course of the St. Law- d
rence, that upon it hinges the question whether 4
Canada will stand or fall. But -there are moral and th
commercial objects'quite as valuable, to be gained
by this great work. It wM strengthen the intimacy
between this splendid colony and the seat of govem- d
ment ; the em ' grant from home, and the produce lis
from the west, will then pass through British waters
and over British territories ý only, without enrichirig th
the coffers of a foreign State. . The Americans, with
their great mercantà e astuteness, are making evèry im

effort to divert the trade of Canada into their chan-
nels, and to make us in every way dependent on far

them for our communications. Th&--ý'Drawbac;k
Bill, by -which the Custo 's Duties on fo'eign good s Q
are refunded on their passing on into ou*r provinces, ou
has already been attended.with great success in th
obtaining for them a portion of our carrying trade, for
especially during the winter, when our great high. ci
way of the St. Lawrence is closed. 19, Of

A numerous popýjJafion would soon -spring up a
on the line of the milway, a great éxtent ýf fertile
land be brought under cultivation; cheerful and

prosperous settlemeüts would replace the lonely w
forests on the southern shore of the St. Lawrence,
while to the hundred thouéand people who already sh
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dwell there, would be given the incalculable advan.
tages of a market, and ready communication with
the more highly civilized and enlightened inhabi.
tants of the towns. The mail-bags and, passen-

gers would, reach Quebec from, London in eleven
days ; a greater identityz of feeling wquld be estab-
lished between the colony and the mother coun-

try, : 1 am certain that- it would do more to secure
the connection between the two than an arrny of
twenty thousand men, and in ten years give an
impulse of half a centurys prosperity to Canada.

The cost of the undertaking will be considerable - -
far beyond the reach of private enterprise in the

colonies-three millions of money to, complete it to
Quebec.' It is impossible that it can be done withm

out effectual aid from the - Impenal Govemment
the locallegislatures are disposed to ýmake efforts
for its accomplishment, but they will not beà suffi-

cient; besides, itis obviously the duty and interest

of the whole empire to assist it. The prospect, as

a matter of more immediate return of profits, is

very good a portion of land by the line of'
travel will of course ý be granted to the company,
which, by the ready means of communitation, will

become instantly of great valùe, and repay a large
share of the expenses of construction.
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Thee engineering difficulties are very slight, but it
little mater than those to be overcoffi e in the great 9
military road which. has been already surveyed by fa
order of the Home Authorities. Surely the'sum ti
set apart for thïs latter work and solme in addi« a(
tion, may well be ïoaned for this infinitely more E
useful object; one, both in peace"and war, of such oi
vast and vital interest. SI

Of the importance to England of the Canadian 01
provinces j have already spoken; would that I h(

could speak in a voice of thunder, to, reach the
ears of all our British people! They should, indeed, dE

prove the staff of England's old age, and the strong. e4
hold of mutual liberty in the New World. Sin. of
cerely do I hopé that this certain means of increas. th
ing our national dependence and good-wfll, may be' TI

hearti1ý adopt-ed. A number of gentlemen in these th
colonies have taken up the scheme in the best and th
noblest spirit ; as far as their powersgo, they will WE
contribute to its advancement. They have origi. na
nated it; many of them. have already made sacri. WC

fices in the cause; they hold out no exaggerated hu
and over-tempting inducements,- no promise of im. thi
possible profits, no hope of immediate return: St.
they natùrally seek and expect a reasonable return; nif

ME
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ît could not be supposed they would sacrifice alto-
gether their own interests ; but, loyal to the Crown,

faithful to England, and true to, their native soil,
their 4h and hônest patriotism is a motive of
action stronger than the mere vulgar thirst of gain.
En d should cherish these sentiments, and bold
out the, liberal band of aid and encouragement to
such men, engaged in such, a work. On the co.
oper#ion of England all. will depend-without her
help, the plan is impracticable.

The capabilities of tfie. maritime provinces deserve
deep attention. These contain 'a surface of forty.

eight- thousand square miles-more than half that
of the British islands, : and are able to maintain on
the produce of their soil a population of six millions.
The climate is highly favourable to health, and to,
the growth of nearly every tree and vegetable of
the nàother country. The harbours and internal

water»wramunications are far more- convenient by
nature than those of any other country in the

world. Numbers of rapid streams supply power a
hundred times greater than the mills of Manchester;
the mineral wealth in some districts equals that' of

Staffordshire and Durham ; great forests of mag-
nificént timber supply the materials for buildings.-

ery, and for ships to bear the commercee.

m
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to distant lands the riches of the coast fish- la
eries are another element of prosperity.- , They Pl

are, besides this, highly -favoured in their posi. ni
tion; between the old countries of'Europe, and ai
the new but -maturer States of the American
Union, the great and *sing districts of the 0
valley of the St. Lawrence, the frozen regions
of H-udson's Bay, and the dreary shores of La.

brador-rich in furs and oil--ý-and the beautiful W
but pestilential islands of the Caribbean Sea,

with their abundant tropical productions. The
inhabitants too, of that race whose destiny seems
indeed a wide dominion, whose step of conquest-
whether with sword or plough, whether against a

the feeble millions of China, or the warlike tribes
of Northem India, the rich pm***es along the West. s

em Lakes, or the fertile regions of Southem
Africà, the vast continent, of Australia or the s

délightful islands of the South Seas-presses on fi

with irresistible force.
This people start as itý,,.were into political life

with the sober experience of centuries of freedom, s

with education widely diffused, the church esta.
blished as an anchor of religious'faith, and yet with
a perfect freedom of op**on and a generous toler.
ance: governed. by the inestimable institutions and
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laws which thé experience of our favoured land has
proved to be so well suited to her, sons; their

numbers rapidly recruited from the adventurous
and energetie spm*'ts of our population, their early-.
efforts nursed by the wealth and commerce of the
oldèr countr ' y, they must occupy an important
place in the future histoiry of the world.

Perhaps, at no very distant time-but longafter he
who now writes, and he who reads, shall, have passed

way- a great and industrious people will fill the se
lands. Cape Breton will be the seat of manufàc-

tures; where its dark forests'now hide the deep
veins of coal and iron, will rise the Birminghams
and Wolverhamptons of the New World, and the,.
waters of the «' Golden e ploughed by
steamers as numerous as thos t Mersey at this
day. The rich interval of w runswick will
supply abundant corn. for tW..,use of this popula.
tion, and the soft pastoral undulations of Prince

Edward's Island yield thém plentifully, sheep and
cattle. The coal mines of Nova Scotia afford it a

simila prospect, and railways will. develop the
varied resources of its mineral and agricultural
wealth. The inexhaustible supplies of fish from

its waters, will be borne into the interior to add to
its luxury and wealth; and thence, gran and

mq
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manufactures to the fishers and traders of the coast. to
Steamers will pry into every nook and bay along wil
the shores, and from their vivifyinS touch pros.

perous towns wiR spring up on each accessible for
point. As the forest falls, before the axe, and the eyE
labour of man dries up the morasses and tills th e 1

wastes of the interior, the heavens will reflect the prc
softèned face of the earth, the frosts of winter relax pro

their iron hold, and the gloomy curtains of the mist bec
rise for ever from off the rocky shore. the

These are no vague ' speculations, no mere pro- dep
babilities, they are as certain as any"human prospect Of, 9
can be. The experience of two hundred years in per]
British colonization not ranging as much as the' cou
crops of different seasonsthe general progress is hèr
reduced to an àbsolute certainty. In a particular the
ratio the populations have increased, from the first a b
men who trýd these western shores to the millions beei
of to-day. The general proportion of increase reta
these lower provinces since any census has been thei
obtained, is that of doubling in twenfy-five years; MOI
by this rate-to which there is scarcely an excep' i
tion on the Amè*cm Continent-in a hundred and
years they will contain more than six Ons of the

souls. It is therefore of vast moment now to war,
the Christian, the philanthropist, and the politi**an, by 1
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to guard the infancy of s'uéh a people, to watch
with patérnal care the development of national

character, to foster feelings of affection- and respect
for their mother country, to observe with 'Üntiong.
eye the progress of religion and educat*on,. -

There is no doubt or anxiety with respect to the
progress to, be made by these provinces in materiaf

prosperity; as certainly as years roll on they will
become rich'and populous. But on the events of

the present day their moral progress must mainly
depend. Englagd is never backward in the cause

of Christianity andenlightenment, but sometimes
perhaps, mudicious in her exertions. The noble
courage and uncomplaining devotion of many of

hýTsons among the dark and hopeless millions of
the heathen, must ever be a source of pride, and
,a high examplê; but, had half these sacrifices
been made in the wilds of North America, to,
retain the distant settlers in the faith and habits of

their fathers, the result would have been infinitely
more important.

I anî rýoiced to say that lately much has been done,
and that much, more is doing; that the il Spm**t of
the Age» now influencino- the brightest minds and
waxmest hearts in Church and State-no matter

by what nickname it may be called-purifies the

m
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blood which throbs in the heart of 'England's Co
empire, and- already the vigorous and healthy cur- r
rent reaches the most distant and the most humble C
portion of her wide dominions. in

The Church of England is at présent that of
only one-fourth of the population of these pro- s

vinces, but by far the most enlightened and wealthy to
portion of the community belong to it, and it is si
the establîshed church. Of late years, the class of
men obtaining orders is very much improved, and
their supply better adapted to the necessities of th t

congregations. The Bishop of Nova Seotia, who c
resides at Halifax, exercises ecélesiastical. jurisdic.

tion over thern all except New Brunswick, which d
bas one of its own. The Scottish ý Communion

has the"greatest _number of members; the Roman
Catholics are about the seventh -part of the popu.

lation. s
d
t

A voyage acrom the Atlantic in the autumn, on
boaid a steamer, does not afford much variety of t

incident. Our prospect of pIeEýsarýt society was
spoiled -by the effect of, the sea, calm though it
was, upon the health of some of our fellow-passen-
gers. The firstý week was intensely dull, a little

r.et i
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concert on the deelc, and a rubber of whist, our only
resources ; there were indeed a few books, but of
courâe they wère not those we waùt*d, and besides
in no place îs one so, idle as on board a packet.

ship. There is alwa s some little interruption,
some slight rut in the smooth road of monotony,

to disturb the attention, and to prevent yoû from
S sitting, down quietly to, read.
f One moming, earlier than the usual time of

nsing, the steward awakened us with the news
Le that icebergs were close at hand. This was

charnu'ng intelligence, for so late in the season they
are but rarely met with ; we were all soon on

,h deck, and for a worthy object. One was a grand
fillow, with two great domes, each as large as that

in of St. Paul's ; -the lower parti was like frosted

U_ silver. Where the heat of the sun had melted the
surface, and it had frazen again, in its gradual
decay it had assumed 0 sorts of angular and fan-
tastic shapes, reflecting from its green, transpaýent

on mass thousands of prismatic colours ; while, below,
Of the'g 'éntle swell dalhed with its cliff-like sides. The

vas action of the waves had worn away a great portion
ý it of thebase over the water, into deep nooks and
en- caves, d.estroying the balance of the mass; wIffle

tûe we were passing, the crisis of this tedious process

mq
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chanced "to, arrivé; the huge white rock tottered it s
for - a moment, then fell into the calm -sea, with - a kee
souind hke the roar of a thousand cannon; the -by
spray rose to a great height into the air, and large wh(
waves rolled round, spreading their wide circles

over the ocean, each ring diminishing till at length 'the
they sank to rest. When the, spray had falled thei

again, the%>Élittering domes. had vanished, and a but
long, low island of rough snow and ice lay on the indi
surface of the water, we. 1

There is somethîng impressive and, dismal in and
the fate ofthese cold and lonely wanderers of the

deep. They break loose, by some great eeôrt of' tion
nature, from. the shores and rivers of the uriknown neai
regions of the north, where, for centuiies perhaps, shoi
they have, been accumulating, and commence their irek
dreary voyage, which has no end but in annUa- gen
tion. For years they may' wander in the Polâr Sea, of t
till some strong gale or current bears them past its Ilrit
iron limits ; then, by the preýdominance of 'winds belo,
and waters to the south, they float past the desolate finè(
çoasts of Newfoundland. Already the sum----m---e-r tiontheir *ngsun makes, sad havoc. m strength, saeti Vau
their lofty heights; but each night's frost binds and
up what is left and stM on oný, glides the gi4at St

mass, slowly, solemnly. You cannot perceive that
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it stirs, the greatest storm doeý not rock it, -the
keenest eye cannot discover a motion, but, moment
by moment, day by day,'it passes to the south,

where it asm - away and vanishes at. last.
In June' and July they are most numerous in

'these seas, and ihere is often much danger from
their neighbourhood in the dark moonless nights;

but the thermometer, if consulted, wM a1výays
indicate their approach; it fell eight degrees when
we- neared the iceberg which 1 have now -described,
and the cold was sensibly felt.

As the vessel became lighter, ftom the consump.
tion of the coal, her-speed increased, till we gained
nearly three hundred miles a day'. . In an incredibly
short time we had a view of the blue mount of

Ireland. There are few people in these,, day5 of
general travel who have not enjoyed at some period
of their lives the rapture of thefirst sight of the
British Isles, after a long absence from their
beloved shores; in that distant view the picture- is

fillèd up with happy memories and joyfùl anticipa.
tions. As you approach nearer and the hâls and

veeys are distinguished, mith their dark groves
and rich verdure,- the ruined town, the humble
cottage, the peaceful village, and the- tall spire
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Ci pointing up to Heaven;" the days of absence the
seem but a moment, and the recollection of parting a li
grief yields to'the joyful hope of the approaching., an
meeting*'

It was announced to us 'that the next morning
we should be at Liverpool. On the concluding anc
day of the vovaLe it is usual to prolong the dinner on
hour beyond the ordinary time; a quantity of wine the
is put upon the table, and the gifted in song and M
eloqueiice edify the compan)r by the exerem* of enfi

their powers. The sea, by this time, has lost its sup
horrors to even the most tender susceptibilities; tho

every one is in high good-humour and excitement pate
at the prospect-of a speedy release from their con.
finement, and it is generaUy made the occasion of 'tru
great rejoicing. Verv flatteting things are said of the the
qualities of the ship and the skill and virtues of the a
captain,îand of the vast advantages of such speedy the
communication between the. two greatest nations in larl
the world -which is always a highly -popular hi
observation. Then the captain " is quite at a loss' wit
for words to, exprm the deep sense he entertains of ,tob
the honour conferred on and his ship by the a m
gentleman who has just now so eloquently spoken.jy The
As soon as these agreeable subjeçts are exhausted, ph

-the



the passengers find it agreeable to walk, on the deck
a little and cool their heads, heated with champagne
and ýIoquenee

At this unfortunate time, on the occasion 1 speak
of, the negro Abolition preacher made his appear.
ance on the quarter-deck and commenced, a lecture
on the eviW of slavery, and the stain fixed by -ît on
the character of - the United States, using no

ineasured termg of condemnation 6f the free and
enfightened community. A large circlé of his
supporters gathered round him to hear his speech,
those who différed from, him also, listened with great
patience for sorne time, when, I must say, . he

became vM abusive' to Americans in general,
-trusting to being countenanced by a majority pf
the audience. A New Orleans man, the master of
a ship in the China trade, and wh had been, during
the greater part of the voyage, =,as more particu.
larly on this occasion, very much intoxicated, poked
hirnself into the ciicle, walked up to the speaker

with his hands in his pockets and a «' quid " of
1obacw in his mouth, looked at him steadily for

a minute, and then said, " 1 guess you're a har."
The negro rephed * nith something equ-ally com-

Phmentary, and a loud altercation ensued between
-them. Two of the gentlemen in the circle stood,

359ENGLAND EN THE NEW WORLD.
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forth- at the same time to restore order, both beginm an
ning very mfldly, but unfortunately,- suggesting sq
different means of accoffiplusning the desired te

object. W
After a- few words had passed between them, e

they beca'e a little heated, matters quickly grew M
worse, and- in two minutes they wère applying,,ýU ve

terms to each other quite as equivocal as those so
used by the Chinaman and Negro. Mutual friends he
interfered, who immediately got up quarrels on sh
their own account; and, in a shorter time than 1 fee
have taken to describe it, the whole party-who his
had but half an hour before been drinking mutual de
good healths, and making all sorts complimen4ry
speeches, were scattered into a'dozen stormy groups me
on the deék. In the centre of each, stood two or ho

1three enraged disputapts, with their fists almost in getet
each other's faces; while threats and curses were PU
pouredforth in aU direction-s- I'm an Englishman, the

1 won't stand this. I'm an American , 1 won't
stand that !"-the English siding mith the Negro,
the 1 Arnericans with the Chinaman., In thé mean Jon

tuti
time, this demon of discord had vanished, -and we tha

,ew or heard no more-of him, or his lectures. For am
at jeast an hour the dire tumult lasted ; luckily, the

býter class of -the passengeýrs of both couatries,Là

F
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and the military officers on board, kept clear of the
squabble,'and finally. their good offices lulled the,

tempest, and separated the contending parties.
M the rest of the night was however passed

explanations and excitement. One ver ' y short
man, of an immense rotundity of person, kept.,

vehemently '« guessing" that, if it had not been for
some untimely interference of two of his friends,
he would certainly have knocked down a broad.

shouldered, good.-humoured Englishman, about six
feet high, who was standing by with his hands in

his % pockets, chuckling N%?Ith the most - unfeigned
delight.

We landed earIv the next mornin and all the
men of angry passions were scattered about in" an

hour, perhaps never to meet again. This was alto.
.gether a disgraceful affair ; the quarter-d"éck of a,
public packét-shiý àould never have been used for
the purpose of attacking - the institutions of a
country to which so many of -th'e passengers be.
jonged, no matter what opinion, as to these insti.
tutions, people may entertain. I ain convinced
that, -but for the certainty of being immediately
amenable to, English law, it would hâve beên the

ocSsion of great -violence, if not loss of life. The
affitir was - a good deal remarked upon in the
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0
American papers subsequently, and, as far as it of t]

went, had an injurious and exasperating effect. it plaii
never, to iny knowledge, was ' noticed by the boat

English press. 1 understand that strict orders a n a
have been issued bv the steam-paèket company to the
iwe . vent the possit)k recurrence. of such an affair. ma.

We had an -excellent passage, and very good 1
reiason to be satisfied with the ship and all the say
arrangements on board; but 1 must protest against but
the exorbitant price charged. In winter, the fun
passage to America is forty ppunds; at that season in
it is a monopoýy, no other steamers cross, and the in i

outward voyages of the 'I Liners, " or sailing ships, und
are very uncertain these, mail-boats are conse. fect

quentIv well filled each tirne. The English govern. :Ice
ment pay ninety-five thousan >pounds a vear for fo r
the c-,iu*age of the mails; and, as the Great Western the

can convey passengers at four-fifths of the cost, be
without this assistance, the profits of the Mail the

Steam-packet company must be enormous. The be .
Americans are of course highly indignant at these res

and their government have already conrcharges, POP
tracted for the building of steam-packets, to run in fro
opposition. I should be sorry to be of the least Poi
annovance to the company by these remarks, for Mo
thev deserve everv credit for the speed and safetv wit

362 . HOCHELAGA ; OR9
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of their vessels, and thiere is no just cause of com.
plaint against the accommodation, or the fare 011
board. At the sa'me time 1* consider the char,e-,.-,
an abuse, cind take this means of pointinom it out to
the, notice of that small portion of the public who

may chance to see this book.
1 landed on English soil. have no mort-, to

say about what 1 have seen or heard in my travvIs,
but I have endless subjects for thought, and am
fully impressed with the importance of the Future

in the land which 1 have just left. 1 went thither
in ignorance and indifference, but return with an
undving interest, and with a knowledge-itnl)er-
fect though it may be-forced upon me by thv
scenes throuoh which 1 have passed. Were it not

for the noble stake we still hold in the destinies of
the «New World, 1 -confess that m ' y impression would

be undivided anxiety. The progress is astounding,
the geometrie ratio of increase of wealth and num-
bers. of this vouncr people startles me by its enormous

results. In a verv few ye-ars they wiU exceed the
population of the British islands; we cannot conceal
from ourselves that in many of the most important

points of national capabilities they beat us; they are
more energetie, more enterpn"sïng, less embarrassed
with class interests,-Iess burthened by the legacy of

R 2
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debt. This country, as a field for increase of power, Pr
is in every respect so, infinitely beyond ours that t

companson would be absurd. Their varieties of HI'
production, exuberant soil, extraordinary facilities of on
intemal communication, their stimÛlating climate, thi
the nature of their population, recruited constantly thi

from the most stirring, though perhaps the least ad,
virtuous members of our community, their institu- tai

tions, acting with steam-engine power in dn*ving tei
them-aU these qualifications combine to promise ci

them, a few years hence, a degree of strength which of
may endanger the existing state of things in the lm
world. They onIv wait for matured power, to apply Of

the incendiary torch of republicanism to the nations an
of Europe. No one can deny that their speciou,-,. to
promises of equality, backed by the example of the Ti
prosperity and independence of the masses on their M,

own fertile soil, will have a most disquieting effect ac
upon the minds of the lower classes in the old wl
monarchies. Who can say but that they may lead Co,

to results so terrible'that; the French Revolution pu
will bc fergotten in the historv which is to comë?v

A member of the House of Representatives OÊLé-r
United Statesbrought forward a motion, this year Of sp
i 8 4 6 , totequest that the President would take steps PU
to reheve the sufféring people of Ireland from the Ai
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pressure of British tyranny, and bestow on them
the inestimable benefit of American institutions.

His motion, it is true, was not, entertained, but no
one rebuked him for it. It is' impossible to doubt
their intentionof obtaining complete dominion over
the North American Continent: in a State paper
addressed by Mr. Buchgnan, the American Secrf»-
tary of State, to Mr. Pakenhainý,the English mihis-
ter, in reference to Oregon, this paragraph appears-
'«To England a few years hence, in the natural course
of events, it will be of but fittle importancel)i A
large proportion of their press advocate!ý4.his system
of universal spoliation. Kings and es, the law
and constitutions of Europe, are perpëÎý'iaHy held up
to the people as objects of hatred and contempt.
They sum up all the darkest feelà - of the human
mind, place them, ïn a- mean and 1 feeble body,
actuate it by and sensual,,'t-notives, and,
when the picturée'ý e plqte, they place a crown -or

coronet upon the heâd. But too often, even the,
pulpit is made a means of spreading these idecas.

With a more than jesuitical perseverance, A- thiN
is i Pstilled. inte the minds of -théir youth : their

spelling-books,, Itheir hi-torieicq, the press and the
pulpit, confirm these impree'ions, and the young

American is readv to go forth to the world to

m
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spread bis political faith with fire and sword. li ''s M

impossible to give a fiffl idea of the manner in SP

which history-ay and the interpretation 'of theà ha

Bible itself-is perverted, for the sake of biassinc wi

the tone of feeling in --the young. Not only do
they indulge in the m6st bombastic and extrava- dr

gant praises of the civil and military achievements an

of their fellow-countrymen, but in the greatest irr

depreciation of every other people. You nill find sh

this in every. publication, from thé halfpenny news. S

paper to the grave historY. P
Were an English-boy to, receive bis first impres- ju

sions froin these sources, he could not- think -of hi:,
countrv mithout horror ; such records of tyrannN Ott

cowardice, treachery, and dishonesty were never
before accumulated against a single people. At w

first, these extravagances are rather amusing to an :44
English traveller ; but after a while, when they are

kept continually in bis ears and eves, thev become 0

irritating and obnoxious ; for he cannot but se(,- le

that they influence the American mind, and pro. u
duce in the lower and governing class an undis-

guised batred and contempà for Enghand. Th#-%'

intelligent and wealthy people of the community S

will tell you that this sort of thing is mere flourish
on the part of their countrymen, that they do not
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mean what they sayl that it is but a habit of
speaking. But the habit of speaking becomes a

habit of thinking, and thinking, sooner'or later,
will become acting.

Éor many years to come there is but Ettle to
dregd from the opýjiaggressive efforts of America:
ae long continued e3teffion or sacrifice is next to

imp.âssible, under their'present constitution. The
short but sailed records of their national existâce,
show them rushing kto war against their kindred
people, as soo n as a favourable -opportunity of in-

juring them appeared to arrive; but, when they
felt its' harassing results, they rushed out of it
gain, without the grace of having gained a single

point which they contended -for, and having
wretchedlv faged in their attempts upon a remote,
and at first almost unassisted colony-their capital
taken, their commerce destroyed, and the stability
of their Federal Union threatened. The stern

lesson has had its effect for thirty years, but,
unfortunately for the interests of humanity, it
seems by this time well-nigh forgotten.

Now , we part, kind reader. May sorrowe a
stranger to your blessed English home!

-These pages have been an occupation and inte.
rest to, me dunng many dark days. They were

a 1
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written when a shadow was upon me, in a lonely
room, thousands-of miles away. ln brighter times,
to come, they may be a source'of pleasure to me, if
1 find that you were not wearied-wit'-%' my by-gone
tales of Hochelaga, _or imperfect sketch of England
in the, New World.

THE END.

064 -3 il
by géliidse and Co, 13 Pola" Strwt.
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